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AFFIDAVIT OF GRAHAM PAGE SWORN ON THE 7TH DAY OF JULY, 2021
I, GRAHAM PAGE, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, SWEAR AND SAY THAT:
1.

I am a Director in the Consulting and Deals practice at PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. (“PwC”), the
court-appointed receiver and manager of Bridging Finance Inc. (“BFI”) and certain related entities
and investment funds. As such, I have knowledge of the matters deposed to herein, save where
I have obtained information from others. Where I have obtained information from others, I have
stated the source of that information and believe it to be true.

2.

This affidavit is sworn in support of an application by PwC in its capacity as the Bridging Receiver
(as defined below) pursuant to section 47.1(1) of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C., 1985,
c. B-3 (the “BIA”) for an order (the “Interim Receivership Order”):
(a)

appointing MNP Ltd. (“MNP”) as interim receiver (in such capacity, the “Interim
Receiver”), without security, of all of the current and future assets, undertakings, and
properties of Alaska-Alberta Railway Development Corporation (“A2A”);

(b)

authorizing and empowering the Interim Receiver to seek a 45-day extension to the A2A
Proposal Proceeding (as defined below) on behalf of A2A; and

(c)

such further and other relief as this Honourable Court may deem just.

-2APPOINTMENT OF THE BRIDGING RECEIVER
3.

Upon application by the Ontario Securities Commission (the “Commission”), PwC was appointed
by order (the “Appointment Order”) of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List)
(the “Ontario Court”) dated April 30, 2021 as receiver and manager (in such capacities, the
“Bridging Receiver”), without security, of all of the assets, undertakings, and properties of each
of BFI, Bridging Income Fund LP, Bridging Mid-Market Debt Fund LP, SB Fund GP Inc., Bridging
Finance GP Inc., Bridging Income RSP Fund, Bridging Mid-Market Debt RSP Fund, Bridging Private
Debt Institutional LP, Bridging Real Estate Lending Fund LP, Bridging SMA 1 LP, Bridging
Infrastructure Fund LP, Bridging MJ GP Inc., Bridging Indigenous Impact Fund and Bridging Fern
Alternative Credit Fund (collectively the “Initial Respondents”), including all of the assets held
in trust or required to be held in trust by or for each of the Initial Respondents or by their lawyers,
agents, or any other person or company, and all proceeds thereof (collectively, the “Initial
Property”). A copy of the Appointment Order is attached hereto as Exhibit “A”.

4.

By order of the Ontario Court dated May 3, 2021 (the “Additional Appointment Order” and
together with the Appointment Order, the “Appointment Orders”), PwC was appointed as
receiver and manager, without security, of all of the assets, undertakings, and properties of each
of Bridging SMA 2 LP, Bridging SMA 2 GP Inc., and Bridging Private Debt Institutional RSP Fund
(collectively, the “Additional Bridging Entities” and together with the Initial Respondents, the
“Respondents” or “Bridging”), including all of the assets held in trust or required to be held in
trust by or for each of the Additional Bridging Entities or by their lawyers, agents, or any other
person or company, and all proceeds thereof (collectively, the “Additional Property” and
together with the Initial Property, the “Property”) all in accordance with the provisions of the
Appointment Order in the proceeding bearing court file number CV-21-00661458-00CL (the
“Bridging Receivership Proceeding”). A copy of the Additional Appointment Order is attached
as Exhibit “B”.

5.

Pursuant to an order of the Ontario Court dated May 14, 2021 (the “Continuation Order”), the
Bridging Receiver’s appointment in respect of the Property of each of the Respondents in
accordance with the terms of the Appointment Orders was extended until further order of the
Ontario Court. A copy of the Continuation Order is attached as Exhibit “C”.

6.

PwC was appointed as the Bridging Receiver pursuant to section 129 of the Securities Act (Ontario)
R.S.O. 1990, c. S. 5, as amended (the “Ontario Securities Act”) as a result of an ongoing
investigation being conducted by the Commission into BFI and certain related individuals and
entities (the “Investigation”). As reflected in the endorsement of Justice Hainey issued in
connection with the Appointment Order (included with the Appointment Order at Exhibit “A”), the
Ontario Court determined that, as required by section 129 of the Ontario Securities Act, the
appointment of the Bridging Receiver was in the best interests of investors in the Bridging Funds
and will further the due administration of Ontario Securities law.
OVERVIEW OF BRIDGING

7.

BFI is a privately held investment management firm that offers alternative investment options to
retail and institutional parties through its investment funds (each, a “Bridging Fund” and
collectively, the “Bridging Funds”). Bridging would raise capital from investors for the purpose
of making private debt loans (“Loans”) to third party borrowers. Each of the Bridging Funds has
appointed BFI as portfolio manager and as its agent to enter into loan agreements with borrowers,
take security on behalf of each Bridging Fund with respect to Loans and collect Loan payments
from borrowers. BFI is registered with securities regulators in all provinces and territories in Canada
as a restricted portfolio manager and an exempt market dealer.

-38.

The Commission issued an order on April 30, 2021 (the “Temporary Order”) suspending trading
in the securities of those Bridging Funds included as Initial Respondents (other than Bridging Fern
Alternative Credit Fund) pursuant to section 127(1) of the Ontario Securities Act. The Temporary
Order also suspended David Sharpe’s registration as ultimate designated person (“UDP”) of BFI
pursuant to section 127(1) of the Ontario Securities Act. Unless otherwise extended, the
Temporary Order would have expired fifteen days after its making.

9.

The Commission issued an order on May 12, 2021 that trading in the securities of the Bridging
Funds named in the Temporary Order shall cease until August 12, 2021.

10.

According to the books and records of Bridging, the largest outstanding Loan held by Bridging is
the non-revolving demand credit facility made available to A2A.
A2A CORPORATE HISTORY & BUSINESS

11.

According to the records maintained by the Government of Alberta, A2A is a corporation
incorporated under the laws of the province of Alberta on December 3, 2013. The registered head
office of A2A is 2100, 222 – 3rd Avenue SW, Calgary, Alberta, which I understand is the address
of the Calgary office of MLT Aikins LLP. The corporation profile report for A2A lists Sean McCoshen
as the sole director and voting shareholder of A2A. A copy of the corporate profile report in respect
of A2A is attached as Exhibit “D”.

12.

According to the corporate profile report:

13.

(a)

the legal name of A2A from December 3, 2013 until February 3, 2017 was “1788099 Alberta
Ltd.”;

(b)

the legal name of the A2A from February 3, 2017 until May 14, 2019 was “Alberta – Alaska
Railway Development Corporation”; and

(c)

A2A changed its legal name to “Alaska – Alberta Railway Development Corporation” on
May 14, 2019.

Bridging’s internal credit submissions and other Bridging records available to the Bridging Receiver
(collectively, the “Bridging A2A Records”) disclose that A2A planned to construct a railway line
linking northern Alberta to ports in Alaska for the purposes of transporting oil products (the
“Railway Project”).
THE A2A LOAN AGREEMENT

14.

Bridging Income Fund LP (the “Lender”) advanced a non-revolving demand credit facility to A2A
(the “A2A Loan”) pursuant to a term sheet dated December 11, 2015 (the “A2A Loan
Agreement”), as amended by ten separate amending agreements (collectively, the “Amending
Agreements”). Copies of the A2A Loan Agreement and the Amending Agreements are attached
hereto as Exhibits “E” - “O”, respectively.

15.

According to the books and records of Bridging, as at June 8, 2021, the total amount owing by A2A
to the Lender under the A2A Loan is $212,891,590, including capitalized interest, fees, and other
costs (the “A2A Indebtedness”).

16.

The first advance of funds under the A2A Loan occurred on December 11, 2015 in the amount of
$3.7 million. Thereafter, pursuant to the Amending Agreements, between the period of November

-48, 2016 to February 23, 2021, there were ten additional advances approved under the A2A Loan
totaling $142.1 million, resulting in total principal advances of $145.8 million.
17.

Pursuant to the sixth Amending Agreement dated June 1, 2019 (the “Sixth Amendment”), $30.0
million (the “Convertible Debenture Advance”) was advanced to A2A under a convertible
debenture (the “Convertible Debenture”). Based on the Sixth Amendment and my review of
emails between Bridging and A2A, it appears that in February 2020, Bridging commenced the
process to formally convert the Convertible Debenture into common shares of A2A. However, it is
not yet clear if the requirements for the conversion of the Convertible Debenture Advance to equity
were satisfied.
SECURITY HELD BY BRIDGING

18.

Pursuant to the A2A Loan Agreement, and as security for all of its obligations to the Lender, A2A
granted to the Lender security over all of its present and after-acquired property pursuant to a
General Security Agreement dated December 11, 2015 (the “A2A GSA”), a copy of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit “P”.

19.

It is a term of the A2A GSA that the Lender may appoint a receiver upon default by A2A of any of
its obligations to the Lender.

20.

The Lender made a registration against A2A pursuant to the Personal Property Security Act
(Alberta) (the “Alberta PPSA”) on December 15, 2015. A copy of the personal property registry
search under the Alberta PPSA in respect of A2A current as of today’s date is attached hereto as
Exhibit “Q”.

21.

The A2A Indebtedness has been guaranteed by Sean McCoshen and 5321328 Manitoba Inc.
(“532 Manitoba”), a company controlled by McCoshen. Copies of the McCoshen guarantee and
the 532 Manitoba guarantee are attached hereto as Exhibits “R” and “S”, respectively.

22.

The obligations of McCoshen and 532 Manitoba to the Lender pursuant to their respective
guarantees are secured pursuant to separate general security agreements dated December 11,
2015 and October 1, 2016, respectively. Copies of the McCoshen GSA and the 532 Manitoba GSA
are attached hereto as Exhibits “T” and “U”, respectively.

23.

In addition, pursuant to the Amending Agreement dated February 23, 2021 (the “Tenth
Amendment”), each of 7198362 Manitoba Ltd. (“719 Manitoba”), 12703131 Canada Ltd.
(“127 Canada”), and Alaska-Alberta Railway Development Corporation US Inc. (“A2A US”) were
added as “Obligors” and guarantors under the A2A Loan Agreement.

24.

As security for their obligations as Obligors and guarantors under the A2A Loan Agreement, each
of 719 Manitoba, 127 Canada and A2A US granted security to the Lenders upon all of its assets
pursuant to the terms of the Tenth Amendment.

25.

The corporation profile report for each of 532 Manitoba and 719 Manitoba lists Sean McCoshen as
the sole director and officer of each corporation. The corporation profile report for 127 Canada
lists Sean McCoshen as the sole director of the corporation (no officers are listed in this report). A
copy of the corporate profile reports in respect of 532 Manitoba, 719 Manitoba, and 127 Canada
are attached as Exhibits “V” – “X”. I understand from reviewing the Tenth Amendment that, as
at February 23, 2021, Sean McCoshen represented and warranted in favour of the Lender that he
was the sole director and officer of A2A US.
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26.

As part of the Bridging Receivership Proceeding, the Bridging Receiver and its counsel are
conducting an ongoing review of the A2A Loan and the corresponding flow of funds. As disclosed
in the Receiver’s fourth report dated June 23, 2021 (the “Fourth Report”), the Bridging Receiver
has identified the following significant concerns in connection with the A2A Loan, among others:
(a)

approximately $82.5 million was advanced under the A2A Loan to 7047747 Manitoba Ltd.
(“704 Manitoba”), a McCoshen-controlled entity, between July 2017 and August 2020.
704 Manitoba is neither an obligor nor a guarantor under the A2A Loan and the Bridging
Receiver has been unable to determine the commercial relationship between 704 Manitoba
and A2A. According to the Affidavit of Daniel Tourangeau sworn April 29, 2021 in support
of the Commission’s application for the Appointment Order (the “Tourangeau
Affidavit”), 704 Manitoba transferred approximately $19.5 million to the personal
chequing account of David Sharpe (the former Chief Executive Officer and UDP of BFI)
between July 8, 2016 and June 28, 2019. According to the corporate profile report in
respect of 704 Manitoba, 704 Manitoba was dissolved on February 2, 2021, which,
according to the Tourangeau Affidavit, was within two weeks of the Commission writing to
BFI inquiring about its relationship with Sean McCoshen during the Investigation;

(b)

approximately $25.5 million was advanced under the A2A Loan to a personal bank account
of Sean McCoshen in September 2020;

(c)

the Bridging Receiver has been advised that David Sharpe ordered a senior executive at
Bridging to modify certain of the Amending Agreements by removing all references to 704
Manitoba;

(d)

pursuant to the Tenth Amendment, Bridging advanced $20.6 million to 719 Manitoba under
the A2A Loan and the Receiver understands that this advance was not received by A2A;

(e)

approximately 34,200 e-mails were deleted from Bridging’s servers based on pre-defined
search terms that included, among others, “Sean McCoshen” and “7047747”. The Bridging
Receiver was advised by an employee of BFI (the “Email Employee”) that David Sharpe
and another senior executive of BFI requested that the Email Employee attend the Bridging
Premises on more than one occasion starting in 2020 (during the Investigation) to perform
targeted searches for emails to be deleted;

(f)

on May 20, 2021, the Bridging Receiver and its counsel were advised that A2A’s legal
counsel had resigned from acting for A2A and that certain consultants hired to act as A2A’s
management had also resigned; and

(g)

on May 27, 2021, the Bridging Receiver’s counsel requested from Sean McCoshen and his
legal counsel certain information related to the A2A Loan. The Bridging Receiver was
advised by counsel to Mr. McCoshen that Mr. McCoshen is unavailable to respond to the
Bridging Receiver’s questions or discuss them at this time due to medical reasons. As of
the date hereof, the Bridging Receiver has not received any information from A2A or
McCoshen in response to the Bridging Receiver’s request for information.
A copy of the Fourth Report (without appendices) is attached as Exhibit “Y”.

27.

Based on the foregoing, the Bridging Receiver has significant concerns surrounding the use of
$145.8 million advanced to A2A, McCoshen, and various entities controlled by McCoshen. The
Bridging Receiver is particularly concerned with the value of the security held for the A2A Loan as

-6the Railway Project is pre-construction and it is unclear whether any assets exist, other than A2A’s
intangible assets, which include the Presidential Permit (as hereinafter defined).
28.

Although the financial situation of A2A remains unclear, based on the Bridging A2A Records, it
appears that the primary assets of A2A are likely contracts or arrangements with certain parties,
including: (i) agreements with those First Nations over whose land the proposed Railway Project
would run; and (ii) a presidential permit granted by former president Donald Trump in September
2020 to allow the Railway Project to cross the international border between Canada and the United
States (the “Presidential Permit”). A copy of the Presidential Permit is attached hereto as
Exhibit “Z”.
DEMANDS, BIA NOTICES & NOI FILINGS

29.

On June 8, 2021, the Bridging Receiver demanded payment of the A2A Indebtedness from each of
A2A, Sean McCoshen, 532 Manitoba, 719 Manitoba, 127 Canada, and A2A US and delivered to each
of A2A, Sean McCoshen, and 532 Manitoba a separate Notice of Intention to Enforce Security
(collectively, the “BIA Notices”) pursuant to section 244 of the BIA.

30.

On June 21, 2021, the Bridging Receiver learned that each of A2A, 719 Manitoba, and 127 Canada
(collectively, the “Debtors”) had commenced a proposal proceeding under Part III of the BIA by
filing a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal pursuant to section 50.4(1) of the BIA on June 18,
2021 (collectively, the “Proposal Proceedings”). MNP is the trustee appointed under the
Proposal Proceedings (the “Trustee”).

31.

Also on June 21, 2021, the Bridging Receiver learned that Sean McCoshen had commenced a
proposal proceeding under Part III of the BIA by filing a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal
pursuant to section 50.4(1) of the BIA on June 18, 2021 (the “McCoshen Proposal
Proceeding”). A. Farber & Partners Ltd. is the trustee appointed under the McCoshen Proposal
Proceeding (the “McCoshen Trustee”).

32.

The Bridging Receiver is unaware of any similar filings being made in respect of 532 Manitoba or
A2A US.

33.

Based upon the information provided to the Bridging Receiver by the Trustee and the McCoshen
Trustee, the Lender is identified as the dominant creditor of the Debtors and Sean McCoshen.

34.

Based on this information, which includes both secured and unsecured claims against the foregoing
parties, the Lender holds:

35.

(a)

87% of the value of all identified claims against Sean McCoshen;

(b)

91% of the value of all identified claims against A2A;

(c)

94% of the value of all identified claims against 719 Manitoba (with the only other creditor
being a party related to Sean McCoshen and 719 Manitoba); and

(d)

100% of the value of all identified claims against 127 Canada.

Since the Bridging Receiver learned of the Proposal Proceedings on June 21, 2021, the Bridging
Receiver has engaged in various discussions with the Trustee and the McCoshen Trustee regarding
the best path forward to protect the interests of the Lender.

-736.

As described above, the Bridging Receiver has significant concerns that funds advanced by the
Lender pursuant to the A2A Loan have not been utilized to fund the Railway Project and have
instead been dissipated to the detriment of the Lender. The Bridging Receiver is of the view that
Sean McCoshen and any related party must not be permitted to remain in control of the property
of A2A. Given the significant concerns of the Bridging Receiver with respect to potential
misappropriation, misuse of advances under the A2A Loan and dissipation of assets, it is the
Bridging Receiver’s view that the appointment of an Interim Receiver of A2A is necessary to protect
and safeguard A2A’s assets and the interests of the creditors and other stakeholders of A2A.

37.

On or about June 30, 2021, the Bridging Receiver advised MNP and Farber that it would not support
any proposal filed by the Debtors nor any proceeding in which McCoshen or any related parties
remain in possession or control of the business or property of the Debtors.
MNP MATERIAL ADVERSE CHANGE REPORT

38.

As a result of the foregoing discussions, the Trustee issued a material adverse change report in
respect of each of the Debtors on July 7, 2021 (collectively, the “Material Adverse Change
Reports”).

39.

In the Material Adverse Change Reports, the Trustee reported, among other things, that:
(a)

due to the size and nature of Bridging’s claim, the Debtors do not have the ability to make
a viable proposal without Bridging’s support;

(b)

outside of McCoshen, there is no party with the corporate authority to act on behalf of the
Debtors and McCoshen has not been accessible to the Trustee and others. In addition,
the Bridging Receiver has expressed concern regarding McCoshen’s activities in relation to
the Debtors prior to the commencement of their respective Proposal Proceedings;

(c)

the parties currently charged with the management of the day-to-day activities of the
Debtors do not appear to have comprehensive information regarding the Debtors’ assets;
and

(d)

as such, the Trustee intends to: (i) bring an application to terminate the period in which
719 Manitoba and 127 Canada may make a proposal pursuant to section 50.4(11) of the
BIA; and (ii) assuming the Bridging Receiver’s application to appoint MNP as Interim
Receiver in respect of A2A is successful, bring an application for an extension of the time
in which A2A may file a proposal under section 50.4(9) of the BIA.

NEED FOR INTERIM RECEIVER
40.

As noted above, the Bridging Receiver will not support any proposal filed by the Debtors while
McCoshen or any related parties remain in possession or control of the business or property of the
Debtors. Given the concerns outlined above with respect to the improper use of advances under
the A2A Loan, it is critical that the assets of the Debtors be placed under the care and control of a
court officer to protect the interests of the Lender and the other stakeholders of the Debtors.

41.

At this point, the Lender does not have sufficient information regarding the impact a bankruptcy
of A2A may have upon the Presidential Permit and A2A’s other assets, including the executory
contracts to which A2A is a party. Accordingly, the Bridging Receiver seeks, as a term of the
proposed order appointing the Interim Receiver, that the Interim Receiver be authorized and
empowered to seek a 45-day extension of the A2A Proposal Proceeding on behalf of A2A.

-842.

Appointing the Interim Receiver while extending the A2A Proposal Proceeding for a period of 45
days (and thus temporarily avoiding a bankruptcy of A2A) will ensure that the value of A2A’s assets
are preserved while the Interim Receiver takes possession of, and obtains further information
regarding, A2A’s assets, all with a view to determining if there is a benefit to the A2A Proposal
Proceeding continuing.

43.

The Bridging Receiver does not have the same concern with respect to the impact of a bankruptcy
on 719 Manitoba and 127 Canada. The Bridging Receiver is not aware of any ongoing business
operations by either party and is not aware of either party holding any material assets. Accordingly,
the Bridging Receiver supports the Trustee’s application to terminate the period in which
719 Manitoba and 127 Canada may make a proposal pursuant to section 50.4(11) of the BIA, upon
which 719 Manitoba and 127 Canada shall automatically be deemed bankrupt.
CONCLUSION

44.

For the reasons set out above, the Bridging Receiver seeks the appointment of the Interim Receiver
to protect the interests of the Lender and the other stakeholders of A2A on the terms of the draft
Interim Receivership Order and authorizing and empowering the Interim Receiver to seek a 45day extension to the A2A Proposal Proceeding.

45.

This affidavit is sworn in support of the within application and for no other or improper purpose.

SWORN remotely via videoconference, by
GRAHAM PAGE stated as being located in
the City of Toronto, in the Province of
Ontario, before me at the City of Toronto, in
the Province of Ontario, this 7th day of July
2021, in accordance with O. Reg 431/20,
Administering Oath or Declaration
Remotely.

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits
Adam Driedger
(LSO# 77296F)

GRAHAM PAGE

This is Exhibit “A” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

This is Exhibit “B” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

This is Exhibit “C” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

This is Exhibit “D” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Corporation/Non-Profit Search
Corporate Registration System
Date of Search:
Time of Search:

2021/07/07
12:07 PM

Service Request Number:
35768452
Customer Reference Number: 03471827-EDD3_5_1539460

Corporate Access Number: 2017880994
Business Number:
793302720
Legal Entity Name:
ALASKA - ALBERTA RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Name History:
Previous Legal Entity Name
1788099 ALBERTA LTD.
ALBERTA - ALASKA RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION
Legal Entity Status:
Active
Alberta Corporation Type: Named Alberta Corporation
Registration Date:
2013/12/03 YYYY/MM/DD
Registered Office:
Street:
2100, 222 - 3RD AVENUE SW
City:
CALGARY
Province:
ALBERTA
Postal Code:
T2P0B4
Records Address:
Street:
City:
Province:
Postal Code:

2100, 222 - 3RD AVENUE SW
CALGARY
ALBERTA
T2P0B4

Email Address: CAL_CORPFILING@MLTAIKINS.COM
Directors:
Last Name:
First Name:

MCCOSHEN
SEAN

Date of Name Change
(YYYY/MM/DD)
2017/02/03
2019/05/14

Street/Box Number: 610 - 201 PORTAGE AVE.
City:
WINNIPEG
Province:
MANITOBA
Postal Code:
R3B3K6

Voting Shareholders:
Last Name:
MCCOSHEN
First Name:
SEAN
Street:
610 - 201 PORTAGE AVE.
City:
WINNIPEG
Province:
MANITOBA
Postal Code:
R3B3K6
Percent Of Voting Shares: 100

Details From Current Articles:
The information in this legal entity table supersedes equivalent electronic attachments
Share Structure:
Share Transfers
Restrictions:
Min Number Of
Directors:
Max Number Of
Directors:
Business Restricted To:
Business Restricted
From:
Other Provisions:

THE ANNEXED SCHEDULE A IS INCORPORATED INTO AND FORMS
PART OF THIS FORM.
THE ANNEXED SCHEDULE B IS INCORPORATED INTO AND FORMS
PART OF THIS FORM.
1
7
NONE
NONE
THE ANNEXED SCHEDULE C
PART OF THIS FORM.

Other Information:
Last Annual Return Filed:
File Year Date Filed (YYYY/MM/DD)
2020 2021/01/25

Filing History:

IS INCORPORATED INTO AND FORMS

List Date (YYYY/MM/DD)
2013/12/03
2019/04/15
2019/05/14

Type of Filing
Incorporate Alberta Corporation
Change Address
Name Change Alberta Corporation

2020/02/21
2021/01/25

Update BN
Enter Annual Returns for Alberta and Extra-Provincial Corp.

Attachments:
Attachment Type
Share Structure

Microfilm Bar Code Date Recorded (YYYY/MM/DD)
ELECTRONIC
2013/12/03

Restrictions on Share Transfers ELECTRONIC
Other Rules or Provisions
ELECTRONIC

2013/12/03
2013/12/03

The Registrar of Corporations certifies that, as of the date of this search, the above information is an accurate
reproduction of data contained in the official public records of Corporate Registry.

This is Exhibit “E” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

This is Exhibit “F” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

October 1,2016
1788099 Alberta Ltd.
Attention: Sean McCoshen, President
Dear Mr. McCoshen:
Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP ("SBIF") loan to
1788099 Alberta Ltd. ("1788099") pursuantto
a term sheet dated December 11, 2015 (the "Term Sheet")

Re:

All capitalized tenns not othervvise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the term
sheet dated December 11, 2015 (the "Term Sheet").
Further to our recent conversations, we confirm that you have asked SBIF to consider amending the Term
Sheet to extend the term ofthe loan to December 11, 2017, and to provide and additional advance in the
amount of $8,256,803.24 (the "Additional Advance"), In this regard, we confirm that SBIF has agreed
to aniend the terms and conditions ofthe Term Sheet asfollows:
1.

From and after the date hereof, the Term shall be extended to the earliest of: a) demand by the
Lender; b) the occurrence ofan Event ofDefault; and c) December 11,2017.
2. From and after the date hereof, reference to "FOUR MILLION TWO MUNDRED EIGHTY ONE
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND FORTY ($4,281,840) DOLLARS" in the first paragi-aph
ofthe promissory note dated December 11, 2015, delivered in connection with the Term Sheet
"Promissory Note") is hereby deleted and replaced with "TWELVE MILLION FIVE
(the
HUNDRED FORTY THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-TWO DOLLARS ($12,540,162)".
3. From and after the date hereof, reference to the Interest Reserve Amount of'FIVE HUNDRED
TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND FORTY ($525,840) DOLLARS" in the
second paragraph ofthe Promissoiy Note is hereby deleted and replaced with "TWO MILLION
ONE HUNDRED SIXTY TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND NINTY EIGHT
DOLLARS($2,162,398)".
4.

1788099 shall pay a work fee to Bridging Finance Inc. in the amount of $115,965.63, plus
applicable taxes, which fee shall be fully eamed as ofthe date hereofand shall be paid from the
Additional Advance (the "WorkFee").

5.

1788099 shall be responsible legal fees and disbursements incurred by SBIF in connection with
the preparation and negotiation of this Agi-eement which fees shall also be paid from the
Additional Advance.

6.

Interest shall accrue on the Additional Advance commencing the date hereof and shall be
disbursed upon receipt ofthe following (all in a form and with substance satisfactory to SBIF):
(a)
(b)
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(c)
(d)
7.

an unlimited guarantee from 5321328 Manitoba Inc. supported by a first ranking general
security agreement; and
an opinion letter ofcounsel to 1788099 and 5321328 Manitobalnc.

From the Additional Advance, SBIF is hereby irrevocably authorized and directed via its
solicitors to disbiirse funds as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

$115,965.63 to Bridging Finance Inc. representing the WorkFee;
$5,798.28 representing applicable taxes on the Work Fee;
$1,635,039.32 to the Lender to top up the Interest Reserve Account for the Additional
Advance and extended term;
$6,000 to Chaitons LLP forlegal fees; and
the balance to 1788099 or as it may further, in writing, direct.

8.

This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read with and be deemed to be part ofthe Term
Sheet and the Promissory Note which shall be deemed to be amended miitatis pniitandis as herein
provided. Any reference to the Term Sheet of the Promissory Note and any agreements or
documents entered into in connection with the same shall mean the Term Sheet and the
Promissory Note as amended hereby and all such agreements and documents are also hereby
a.mendedpro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

9.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of separate counterparts by any one or more of
the parties thereto, and all of said counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Delivery ofan executed counterpart ofthis Agreement or any other present or future
agreement between the parties hereto by telecopier, PDF or by other electronic means shall be as
effective as delivery ofa manually executedcounterparts.

10.

All the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note are confirmed and
ratified in all respects, shall survive and shall not merge with or be extinguished by the execution
and delivery ofthis Agreement and shall hereafiter continue in full force and effect, as amended.

11.

1788099, 5321326 Manitoba Inc., and Sean McCoshen agi-ee that they will execute such further
assurances with respect to this Agreement and the Term Sheet as may be required to evidence the
true intent and meaning ofthisAgreement.

12.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the benefit ofthe parties hereto and their
respective successors and peiTnittedassigns.

13.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws ofthe Province ofAlberta and the
laws ofCanada applicable herein.

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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Provided that the foregoing meets with yoiir approval, kindly execute where indicated and retum a PDF
copy ofthis letter to SBIF.

SPROTT BMDGING INCOME FUND LP
BY ITS SUB-AJiyiS(
BRIDGIN(^FlNA^E INC.
Per:_
Name:

<^^ ^T^

i^/[G ^

^,^-^((0 {\f\^/\0^
We Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement as ofthis^sTday of
October,2016.
1788099 ALBERTA LTD.

Per:
Name: SeanMcCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.

The Giiarantors hereby Acknovvledge and Accept the terms and conditions oftliis Agi-eement this
lstdayof0ctober,2016.
5321328 MANITOBA INC.

Per:_
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President

WlTnSfs:^^)^ ^^
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Name: SeanMcCoshen

This is Exhibit “G” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

This is Exhibit “H” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

July 1, 2017
1788099 Alberta Ltd.
Attention: Sean McCoshen, President
Dear Mr. McCoshen:
Re:

Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP (“SBIF”) loan to
1788099 Alberta Ltd. (“1788099”) pursuant to
a term sheet dated December 11, 2015, as amended by
a letter agreement dated October, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated November 1, 2016 (collectively, the “Term Sheet”)

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the term
sheet dated December 11, 2015 (the “Term Sheet”).
Further to our recent conversations, we confirm that you have asked SBIF to consider amending the Term
Sheet to extend the term of the loan to December 11, 2018, and to provide an additional advance in the
amount of $8,500,000 (the “Additional Advance”). In this regard, we confirm that SBIF has agreed to
amend the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet as follows:
1.

From and after the date hereof, the Term shall be extended to the earliest of: a) demand by the
Lender; b) the occurrence of an Event of Default; and c) December 11, 2018.

2.

From and after the date hereof, reference to “ELEVEN MILLION FOUR HUNDRED FORTYFIVE THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED AND THRITY-FIVE ($11,445,335.21) DOLLARS
AND TWENTY-ONE CENTS” in the first paragraph of the promissory note dated November 1,
2016, delivered in connection with the Term Sheet (the “Promissory Note”) is hereby deleted
and replaced with “TWENTY MILLION FOUR HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND SIX
HUNDRED AND SIXTY DOLLARS ($20,463,660.21) AND TWENTY-ONE CENTS”.

3.

From and after the date hereof, the interest rate shall be increased to a nominal rate per annum of
10.60% above the rate per annum quoted by Bank of Montreal from time to time as its prime rate
for Canadian dollar commercial loans made in Canada adjusted automatically from time to time
upon change by Bank of Montreal without notice to the undersigned. Interest shall accrue, be
capitalized and compounded monthly and be payable on the earliest of (a) demand by the SBIF;
(b) an Event of Default; and (c) December 11, 2018. From greater certainty, regardless of the date
of the Additional Advance, interest shall accrue from July 1, 2017.

4.

1788099 shall pay a work fee to Bridging Finance Inc. in the amount of $127,500 plus applicable
taxes for a total of $133,875 which fee shall be fully earned as of the date hereof and shall be paid
from the Additional Advance (the “Work Fee”).

5.

1788099 shall be responsible legal fees and disbursements incurred by SBIF in connection with
the preparation and negotiation of this Agreement which fees shall also be paid from the
Additional Advance.
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6.

From the Additional Advance, SBIF is hereby irrevocably authorized and directed via its
solicitors to disburse funds as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

$133,875 to Bridging Finance Inc. representing the Work Fee;
$382,500 to 5321326 Manitoba Inc. / Usand Group representing their fee;
$1,950 to Chaitons LLP representing SBIF legal fees; and
the balance of $8,500,000 to 7047747 Manitoba Ltd.

7.

This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read with and be deemed to be part of the Term
Sheet and the Promissory Note which shall be deemed to be amended mutatis mutandis as herein
provided. Any reference to the Term Sheet of the Promissory Note and any agreements or
documents entered into in connection with the same shall mean the Term Sheet and the
Promissory Note as amended hereby and all such agreements and documents are also hereby
amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

8.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of separate counterparts by any one or more of
the parties thereto, and all of said counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement or any other present or future
agreement between the parties hereto by telecopier, PDF or by other electronic means shall be as
effective as delivery of a manually executed counterparts.

9.

All the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note are confirmed and
ratified in all respects, shall survive and shall not merge with or be extinguished by the execution
and delivery of this Agreement and shall hereafter continue in full force and effect, as amended.

10.

1788099, 5321326 Manitoba Inc., and Sean McCoshen agree that they will execute such further
assurances with respect to this Agreement and the Term Sheet as may be required to evidence the
true intent and meaning of this Agreement. For greater certainty, any undertakings that remain
unfulfilled shall forthwith be fulfilled.

11.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.

12.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta and the
laws of Canada applicable herein.

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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Provided that the foregoing meets with your approval, kindly execute where indicated and return a PDF
copy of this letter to SBIF.

SPROTT BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
BY ITS SUB-ADVISOR,
B ID
FIN NCE INC.
Per:
Name:
Title:
We Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement as o this Is' day of
July, 2017.
1788099 ALBERTA LTD.

Per:
Na e: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.
The Guarantors hereby Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement this
13' day of July, 2017.
532138 MA

OBA I

P
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: Press Bent

ess:
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Name: Sean McCoshen

This is Exhibit “I” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

March20,2018
Alberta - Alaska Railway Development Corporation
Attention: Sean McCoshen, President
Dear Mr. McCoshen:
Re:

Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP ("SBIF") loan to
Alberta - Alaska Railway Development Corporation ("AARDC") pursuant to
a term sheet dated December 11, 2015, as amended by
a letter agreement dated October 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated November 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 1, 2017 (collectively, the "Term Sheet")

All capitalized terms not othervvise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Term Sheet.
Further to our recent conversations, we confirm that you have asked SBIF to consider amending the Term
Sheet to provide an additional advance in the amount of S9,000,000 (the "March 2018 Additional
Advance") to be available in two disbursements. In this regard, we confinn that SBIF has agreed to
amend the terms and conditions ofthe Term Sheet as follows:
1.

SBIF hereby confirms its consent to AARDC's change in name from 178099 Alberta Ltd.

2.

From and after the date hereof, reference to "TWENTY MILLION FOUR HUNDRED SIXTYTHREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND SKTY DOLLARS (S20,463,660.1) AND
TWENTY-ONE CENTS" in the first paragraph of the Promissory Note is hereby deleted and
replaced with "TWENTY NINE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY DOLLARS ($29,463,660.1) AND TWENTY-ONE CENTS or
such lesser or greater amount from time to time as may recorded in the Lender's records and
accounts evidencing the outstanding loan amount which accounts and records constitute, in the
absence of manifest en-or, prima facie evidence of the indebtedness of the undersigned to the
Lender pursuant to this promissory note." For greater certainty, all amounts owing to SBIF shall
continue to be payable on demand and interest shall continue to accnie and be capitalized to the
loan as set out in the Promissory Note.

3.

AARDC shall pay a work fee to Bridging Finance Inc. in the amount of $135,000 plus applicable
taxes for a total of $141,750 which fee shall be ftilly eamed as ofthe date hereofand shall be paid
from the first advance ofthe March 2018 Additional Advance (the "VVork Fec").

4.

AARDC shall be responsible for legal fees and disbursements incurred by SBIF in connection
with the preparation and negotiation of this Agreement which fees shall also be paid from the
March 2018 Additional Advance.

5.

From the first advance of the March 2018 Additional Advance, SBIF is hereby authorized and
directed via its solicitors to disburse funds as follows:
(a) S141,750 to Bridging Finance Inc. representing the Work Fee inclusive ofapplicable taxes;
(b) S2,000 to Chaitons LLP representing SBIF legal fees; and
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(c) 83,856,250 to AARDC.
6.

The balance of the March 2018 Additional Advance in the amount of 55,000,000 shall be
disbursed on the approval of SBIF in its sole and unfettered discretion which approval shall
include, without limitation, the approval and funding in the amount of S5,000,000 from the
National Trade Corridors Fund (a federal infrastructure fund) to AARDC.

7.

This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read with and be deemed to be part of the Term
Sheet which shall be deemed to be amended mutatis miitandis as herein provided. Any reference
to the Term Sheet and any agreements or documents entered into in connection with the same
shall mean the Term Sheet as amended hereby and all such agreements and documents are also
hereby amendedpro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

8.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of separate counteqiarts by any one or more of
the parties thereto, and all of said counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same
instmment. Delivery of an executed counteq^art of this Agreement or any other present or future
agreement betvveen the parties hereto by telecopier, PDF or by other electronic means shall be as
effective as delivery ofa manually executed counterparts.

9.

All the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note are confiiTned and
ratified in all respects, shall survive and shall not merge vvith or be extinguished by the execution
and delivery ofthis Agreement and shall hereafter continue in full force and effect, as amended.

10.

AARDC, 5321326 Manitoba Inc., and Sean McCoshen agree that they will execute such further
assurances vvith respect to this Agreement and the Term Sheet as may be required to evidence the
tme intent and meaning ofthis Agreement.

11.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the beneflt of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.

12.

This Agreement shall be constmed in accordance with the laws ofthe Province ofAlberta and the
laws of Canada applicable herein.

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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Provided that the foregoing meets vvith your approval, kindly execute where indicated and retum a PDF
copy ofthis letter to SBIF.

SPROTT BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
BY ITS SUB-ADVISOR,
BRIDGING FR4ANCE INC.
Per:
Name:
Title: <^^ltt> NA^Al^
^t,

We Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement as ofthislo day of
March,2018.
ALBERTA - ALASKA RAILVVAY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Per:
Name: SeanMcCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.

The Guarantors hereby Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement this
^O^ day ofMarch, 2018.
532138 MANITOBA INC.

Per:
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President

^
Witness: Hanna Stangl
Doc#4154730v1

Name: Sean McCoshen
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This is Exhibit “J” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

February 13, 2019
Alberta — Alaska Railway Development Corporation
Attention: Sean McCoshen, President
Dear Mr. McCoshen:
Re:

Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP ("SBIF") loan to
Alberta — Alaska Railway Development Corporation ("AARDC") pursuant to
a term sheet dated December 11, 2015, as amended by
a letter agreement dated October 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated November 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 1, 2017, as amended by
a letter agreement dated March 20, 2018 (collectively, the "Term Sheet")

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in Term Sheet.
Further to our recent conversations, we confirm that you have asked SBIF to consider amending the Term
Sheet to extend the Term and to provide an additional advance in the amount of $29,000,000 (the
"February 2019 Additional Advance") to be available in one disbursement. In this regard, we confirm
that SBIF has agreed to amend the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet as follows:
1.

AARDC, 5321326 Manitoba Inc., and Sean McCoshen (collectively, the "Obligors")
acknowledge and agree that as of January 31, 2019, the indebtedness owing to SBIF pursuant to
the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note is $36,495,723.45 and that they do not dispute their
liability to pay such indebtedness on any ground whatsoever, that they have no claim, demand,
setoff or counter-claim against SBIF on any basis whatsoever, and that there is no matter, fact or
thing which may be asserted by them in extinction or diminution of the indebtedness or result in
any bar to or delay in the recovery thereof. If there are any claims for setoff, counter-claim or
damages, they are hereby expressly released and discharged.

2.

Notwithstanding the Promissory Note, the Obligors acknowledge that the recording by SBIF of
any advances and any principal, interest, fees, payments or other amounts owing or received
under the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note shall constitute, in the absence of manifest error,
conclusive evidence of the indebtedness and liability at any time and from time to time under the
Term Sheet and the Promissory Note provided that the failure of SBIF to record any amount in
such account shall not affect the obligation of AARDC to pay or repay such indebtedness and
liability in accordance with the terms of the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note.

3.

From and after December 11, 2018, the Term shall be extended to the earliest of: a) demand by
the Lender; b) the occurrence of an Event of Default; and c) November 30, 2019.

4.

From and after the date hereof, reference to "TWENTY NINE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED
SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY DOLLARS ($29,463,660.21)
AND TWENTY-ONE CENTS in the first paragraph of the Promissory Note is hereby deleted
and replaced with "FIFTY EIGHT MILLION FOUR HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND
SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY DOLLARS ($58,463,660.21) AND TWENTY-ONE CENTS or
such lesser or greater amount from time to time as may recorded in the Lender's records and
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accounts evidencing the outstanding loan amount which accounts and records constitute, in the
absence of manifest error, prima facie evidence of the indebtedness of the undersigned to the
Lender pursuant to this promissory note." For greater certainty, all amounts owing to SBIF shall
continue to be payable on demand and interest shall continue to accrue and be capitalized to the
loan as set out in the Promissory Note.
5.

Notwithstanding the date of the advance of the February 2019 Additional Advance, interest on
the whole amount of the February 2019 Additional Advance shall accrue commencing February
1, 2019.

6.

The February 2019 Additional Advance shall be used solely for the working capital purposes of
AARDC.

7.

AARDC shall pay a work fee to Bridging Finance Inc. in the amount of $435,000 plus applicable
taxes for a total of $456,750 which fee shall be fully earned as of the date hereof and shall be paid
from the first advance of the February 2019 Additional Advance (the "Work Fee").

8.

AARDC shall be responsible for legal fees and disbursements incurred by SBIF in connection
with the preparation and negotiation of this Agreement and all matters related thereto which fees
shall also be paid from the February 2019 Additional Advance.

9.

From the advance of the February 2019 Additional Advance, SBIF is hereby authorized and
directed via its solicitors to disburse funds as follows:
(a) $456,750 to Bridging Finance Inc. representing the Work Fee inclusive of applicable taxes;
(b) $4,950 to Chaitons LLP representing SBIF legal fees; and
(c) $28,538,300 to AARDC.

10.

This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read with and be deemed to be part of the Term
Sheet which shall be deemed to be amended ',naafis nnitandis as herein provided. Any reference
to the Term Sheet and any agreements or documents entered into in connection with the same
shall mean the Term Sheet as amended hereby and all such agreements and documents are also
hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

11.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of separate counterparts by any one or more of
the parties thereto, and all of said counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement or any other present or future
agreement between the parties hereto by telecopier, PDF or by other electronic means shall be as
effective as delivery of a manually executed counterparts.

12.

All the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note are confirmed and
ratified in all respects, shall survive and shall not merge with or be extinguished by the execution
and delivery of this Agreement and shall hereafter continue in full force and effect, as amended.

13.

The Obligors further acknowledge and agree that any and all security delivered to SBIF or
Bridging Finance Inc. (as agent or otherwise), pursuant to the Term Sheet or otherwise, shall
stand as security for the obligations of the Obligors to repay all amounts, including without
limitation all principal, interest, fees and costs, with respect to the Term Sheet and the Promissory
Note. For greater certainty, such security is amended mutatis mutandis as herein provided and are
also hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement
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1 4.

The Obligors agree that they will execute such further assurances with respect to this Agreement
and the Term Sheet as may be required to evidence the true intent and meaning of this
Agreement. In particular, the Obligors undertake to forthwith execute and deliver the outstanding
security in respect of the Term Sheet.

15.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.

16.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta and the
laws of Canada applicable herein.

[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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Provided that the foregoing meets with your approval, kindly execute where indicated and return a PDF
copy of this letter to SBIF.

SPROTT BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
BY ITS SUB-ADVISOR,
BRIDGING FINANCE INC.
Per:
Name:
Title:

6,4 %mot /14 .ekv
,9
-.., /"/.

We Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement as of this 13 day of
February, 2019.
ALBERTA - ALASKA RAILWAY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Per:
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President

I have authority to bind the corporation.
The Guarantors hereby Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement this
13 day of February, 2019.
532138 MANITOBA INC.

Per:
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President

Witness: Hanna Stangl
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This is Exhibit “K” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Dated as of June 1, 2019
Alberta — Alaska Railway Development Corporation
Attention: Sean McCoshen, President
Dear Mr. McCoshen:
Re:

Bridging Income Fund LP (formerly Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP) ("BIF") loan to
Alaska — Alberta Railway Development Corporation ("AARDC") pursuant to
a term sheet dated December 11, 2015, as amended by
a letter agreement dated October 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated November 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 1, 2017, as amended by
a letter agreement dated March 20, 2018, as amended by
a letter agreement dated February 13, 2019 (collectively, the "Term Sheet")

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Term
Sheet.
Further to our recent conversations, we confirm that you have asked BIF to provide an additional advance
in the amount of $30,630,000 (the "June 2019 Additional Advance") to be available in one
disbursement secured by a Convertible Debenture in a form and with content as is satisfactory to BFI in
its sole discretion (the "Debenture"). In this regard, we confirm that BIF has agreed to amend the terms
and conditions of the Term Sheet as follows:
1.

Effective the date hereof, the "Security" section of the Term Sheet is hereby amended to include
the Debenture.

2.

AARDC, 5321326 Manitoba Inc., and Sean McCoshen (collectively, the "Obligors")
acknowledge and agree that as of May 31, 2019, the indebtedness owing to BIF pursuant to the
Term Sheet and the Promissory Note is $68,685,370.55 and that they do not dispute their liability
to pay such indebtedness on any ground whatsoever, that they have no claim, demand, setoff or
counter-claim against BIF on any basis whatsoever, and that there is no matter, fact or thing
which may be asserted by them in extinction or diminution of the indebtedness or result in any
bar to or delay in the recovery thereof. If there are any claims for setoff, counter-claim or
damages, they are hereby expressly released and discharged. For greater certainty: (i) the existing
guarantees of 5321326 Manitoba Inc. and Sean McCoshen shall continue to secure all present and
future obligations of AARDC to BFI including, without limitation, the Debenture; and (ii) all
amounts owing to BIF shall continue to be payable on demand and interest shall continue to
accrue and be capitalized to the loan as set out in the Promissory Note and the Debenture.

3.

Notwithstanding the Promissory Note and the Debenture, the Obligors acknowledge that the
recording by BIF of any advances and any principal, interest, fees, payments or other amounts
owing or received under the Term Sheet, the Promissory Note and the Debenture shall constitute,
in the absence of manifest error, conclusive evidence of the indebtedness and liability at any time
and from time to time under the Term Sheet, the Promissory Note and the Debenture provided
that the failure of BIF to record any amount in such account shall not affect the obligation of the
Obligors to pay or repay such indebtedness and liability in accordance with the terms of the Term
Sheet, the Promissory Note and the Debenture.
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4.

The June 2019 Additional Advance shall be used solely for the working capital purposes of
AARDC.

5.

Notwithstanding the date of the advance of the June 2019 Additional Advance, interest shall
accrue on the June 2019 Additional Advance effective the date hereof.

6.

AARDC shall pay a work fee to Bridging Finance Inc. in the amount of $600,000 plus applicable
taxes for a total of $630,000 which fee shall be fully earned as of the date hereof and shall be paid
from the first advance of the June 2019 Additional Advance (the "Work Fee").

7.

AARDC shall be responsible for legal fees and disbursements incurred by BIF in connection with
the preparation and negotiation of this Agreement and all matters related thereto which fees shall
also be paid from the June 2019 Additional Advance.

8.

From the advance of the June 2019 Additional Advance, BIF is hereby authorized and directed
via its solicitors to disburse funds as follows:
(a) $630,000 to Bridging Finance Inc. representing the Work Fee inclusive of applicable taxes;
(b) $10,000 to Chaitons LLP representing BIF legal fees; and
(c) $29,990,000 to AARDC.

9.

This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read with and be deemed to be part of the Term
Sheet which shall be deemed to be amended inutatis mutandis as herein provided. Any reference
to the Term Sheet and any agreements or documents entered into in connection with the same
shall mean the Term Sheet as amended hereby and all such agreements and documents are also
hereby amended pro onto to give effect to this Agreement.

10.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of separate counterparts by any one or more of
the parties thereto, and all of said counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement or any other present or future
agreement between the parties hereto by telecopier, PDF or by other electronic means shall be as
effective as delivery of a manually executed counterparts.

11.

All the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note are confirmed and
ratified in all respects, shall survive and shall not merge with or be extinguished by the execution
and delivery of this Agreement and shall hereafter continue in full force and effect, as amended.

12.

The Obligors further acknowledge and agree that any and all security delivered to BIF or
Bridging Finance Inc. (as agent or otherwise), pursuant to the Term Sheet or otherwise, shall
stand as security for the obligations of the Obligors to repay all amounts, including without
limitation all principal, interest, fees and costs, with respect to the Term Sheet, the Promissory
Note and the Debenture. For greater certainty, such security is amended mutatis mutandis as
herein provided and are also hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

13.

The Obligors agree that they will execute such further assurances with respect to this Agreement
and the Term Sheet as may be required to evidence the true intent and meaning of this
Agreement. In particular, the Obligors undertake to forthwith execute and deliver the outstanding
security in respect of the Term Sheet.
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14.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.

15.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta and the
laws of Canada applicable herein.
[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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Provided that the foregoing meets with your approval, kindly execute where indicated and return a PDF
copy of this letter to BIF.
BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
BY ITS MANAGER,
BRIDGING FINANCE INC.
Per:
Name:
Title:

XVL-lk'~✓
t vti 44'/A
/ i t M .04

We Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement as of this Pt day of
June, 2019.
ALASKA - ALBERTA RAILWAY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Per:
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.

The Guarantors hereby Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement this
1st day of June, 2019.
532138 MANITOBA INC.

Per:
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President

Witness:
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Provided that the foregoing meets with your approval, kindly execute where indicated and return a PDF
copy of this letter to BIF.
BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
BY ITS MANAGER,
BRIDGING FINANCE INC.
Per:
Name:
Title:
We Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement as of this 1" day of
June, 2019.
ALASKA - ALBERTA RAILWAY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Per:
_ 7), `(
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.

The Guarantors hereby Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement this
1" day of June, 2019.
532138 MANITOBA INC.

Per: /
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President

ss: Ft
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Name: Sean McCoshen

This is Exhibit “L” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Dated July 4, 2019
Alberta — Alaska Railway Development Corporation
Attention: Sean McCoshen, President
Dear Mr. McCoshen:
Re:

Bridging Income Fund LP (formerly Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP) ("BIF") loan to
Alaska — Alberta Railway Development Corporation ("AARDC") pursuant to
a term sheet dated December 11, 2015, as amended by
a letter agreement dated October 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated November 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 1, 2017, as amended by
a letter agreement dated March 20, 2018, as amended by
a letter agreement dated February 13, 2019, as amended by
a letter agreement dated June 1, 2019 (collectively, the "Term Sheet")

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Term
Sheet.
Further to our recent conversations, we confirm that you have asked BIF to consider amending the Term
Sheet to extend the Term to June 1, 2024, being the outside Maturity Date as defined in the Debenture. In
this regard, we confirm that BIF has agreed to amend the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet as
follows:
I.

From and after the date hereof, the Term shall be extended to the earliest of: a) demand by the
Lender; b) the occurrence of an Event of Default; and c) June 1, 2024.

2.

This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read with and be deemed to be part of the Term
Sheet which shall be deemed to be amended mutatis mutandis as herein provided. Any reference
to the Term Sheet and any agreements or documents entered into in connection with the same
shall mean the Term Sheet as amended hereby and all such agreements and documents are also
hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

3.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of separate counterparts by any one or more of
the parties thereto, and all of said counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement or any other present or future
agreement between the parties hereto by telecopier, PDF or by other electronic means shall be as
effective as delivery of a manually executed counterparts.

4.

All the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet, the Promissory Note and the Debenture are
confirmed and ratified in all respects, shall survive and shall not merge with or be extinguished
by the execution and delivery of this Agreement and shall hereafter continue in full force and
effect, as amended.

5.

The Obligors further acknowledge and agree that any and all security delivered to BIF or
Bridging Finance Inc. (as agent or otherwise), pursuant to the Term Sheet or otherwise, shall
stand as security for the obligations of the Obligors to repay all amounts, including without
limitation all principal, interest, fees and costs, with respect to the Term Sheet, the Promissory
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Note and the Debenture. For greater certainty, such security is amended mutatis mutandis as
herein provided and are also hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.
6.

The Obligors agree that they will execute such further assurances with respect to this Agreement
and the Term Sheet as may be required to evidence the true intent and meaning of this
Agreement. In particular, the Obligors undertake to forthwith execute and deliver the outstanding
security in respect of the Term Sheet.

7.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.

8.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta and the
laws of Canada applicable herein.
[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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Graham Marr
Senior Managing Director

This is Exhibit “M” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Dated as of February 24, 2020
Alberta – Alaska Railway Development Corporation
Attention: Sean McCoshen, President
Dear Mr. McCoshen:
Re:

Bridging Income Fund LP (formerly Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP) (“BIF”) loan to
Alaska – Alberta Railway Development Corporation (“AARDC”) pursuant to
a term sheet dated December 11, 2015, as amended by
a letter agreement dated October 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated November 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 1, 2017, as amended by
a letter agreement dated March 20, 2018, as amended by
a letter agreement dated February 13, 2019, as amended by
a letter agreement dated June 1, 2019, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 4, 2019 (collectively, the “Term Sheet”)

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Term
Sheet.
Further to our recent conversations, we confirm that you have asked BIF to provide an additional advance
in the amount of $12,827,393.58 (the “February 2020 Additional Advance”) to be available in one
disbursement under the Promissory Note. In this regard, we confirm that BIF has agreed to amend the
terms and conditions of the Term Sheet as follows:
1.

The Obligors acknowledge and agree that as of February 1, 2020, the indebtedness owing to BIF
pursuant to the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note is $82,512,074.76 and the Debenture is
$33,908,254.65 and that they do not dispute their liability to pay such indebtedness on any ground
whatsoever, that they have no claim, demand, setoff or counter-claim against BIF on any basis
whatsoever, and that there is no matter, fact or thing which may be asserted by them in extinction
or diminution of the indebtedness or result in any bar to or delay in the recovery thereof. If there
are any claims for setoff, counter-claim or damages, they are hereby expressly released and
discharged. For greater certainty: (i) the existing guarantees of 5321326 Manitoba Inc. and Sean
McCoshen shall continue to secure all present and future obligations of AARDC to BIF; and (ii)
all amounts owing to BIF shall continue to be payable on demand and interest shall continue to
accrue and be capitalized to the loan as set out in the Promissory Note and the Debenture.

2.

From and after the date hereof, reference to “FIFTY EIGHT MILLION FOUR HUNDRED
SIXTY-THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED AND SIXTY DOLLARS ($58,463,660.21)
AND TWENTY-ONE CENTS” in the first paragraph of the Promissory Note is hereby deleted
and replaced with “SEVENTY-ONE MILLION TWO HUNDRED NINETY-ONE THOUSAND
FIFTY-THREE DOLLARS ($71,291,053.80) AND TWENTY-ONE CENTS” (being the
principal balance owing under the Term Sheet and the Promissory note (and for greater certainty,
excluding accrued interest and amounts owing pursuant to the Debenture) plus the February 2020
Additional Advance).

3.

The February 2020 Additional Advance shall be used solely for the working capital purposes of
AARDC.
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4.

Notwithstanding the date of the advance of the February 2020 Additional Advance, interest shall
accrue on the February 2020 Additional Advance effective the date hereof.

5.

AARDC shall be responsible for legal fees and disbursements incurred by BIF in connection with
the preparation and negotiation of this Agreement and all matters related thereto which fees shall
also be paid from the February 2020 Additional Advance.

6.

From the advance of the February 2020 Additional Advance, BIF is hereby authorized and
directed via its solicitors Chaitons LLP to disburse funds as follows:
(a) $3,433.50 to Chaitons LLP representing BIF legal fees; and
(b) $12,823,960to 7047747 MANITOBA LTD. to the wire particulars set out in Schedule “A”.

7.

This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read with and be deemed to be part of the Term
Sheet which shall be deemed to be amended mutatis mutandis as herein provided. Any reference
to the Term Sheet and any agreements or documents entered into in connection with the same
shall mean the Term Sheet as amended hereby and all such agreements and documents are also
hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

8.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of separate counterparts by any one or more of
the parties thereto, and all of said counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement or any other present or future
agreement between the parties hereto by telecopier, PDF or by other electronic means shall be as
effective as delivery of a manually executed counterparts.

9.

All the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note are confirmed and
ratified in all respects, shall survive and shall not merge with or be extinguished by the execution
and delivery of this Agreement and shall hereafter continue in full force and effect, as amended.

10.

The Obligors further acknowledge and agree that any and all security delivered to BIF or
Bridging Finance Inc. (as agent or otherwise), pursuant to the Term Sheet or otherwise, shall
stand as security for the obligations of the Obligors to repay all amounts, including without
limitation all principal, interest, fees and costs, with respect to the Term Sheet, the Promissory
Note and the Debenture. For greater certainty, such security is amended mutatis mutandis as
herein provided and are also hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

11.

The Obligors agree that they will execute such further assurances with respect to this Agreement
and the Term Sheet as may be required to evidence the true intent and meaning of this
Agreement. In particular, the Obligors undertake to forthwith execute and deliver the outstanding
security in respect of the Term Sheet.

12.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.
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13.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta and the
laws of Canada applicable herein.
[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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Provided that the foregoing meets with your approval, kindly execute where indicated and return a PDF
copy of this letter to BIF.
BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
BY ITS MANAGER,
BRIDGING FINANCE INC.
Per: _______________________________
Name: Graham Marr
Title: Senior Managing Director
We Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement as of this ___ day of
February, 2020.
ALASKA – ALBERTA RAILWAY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Per: __________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.
The Guarantors hereby Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement this
___
24 day of February, 2020.
532138 MANITOBA INC.
Per: __________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
__________________________
Witness:
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__________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen

This is Exhibit “N” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Dated August 1, 2020
Alberta – Alaska Railway Development Corporation
Attention: Sean McCoshen, President
Dear Mr. McCoshen:
Re:

Bridging Income Fund LP (formerly Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP) (“BIF”) loan to
Alaska – Alberta Railway Development Corporation (“AARDC”) pursuant to
a term sheet dated December 11, 2015, as amended by
a letter agreement dated October 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated November 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 1, 2017, as amended by
a letter agreement dated March 20, 2018, as amended by
a letter agreement dated February 13, 2019, as amended by
a letter agreement dated June 1, 2019, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 4, 2019, as amended by
a letter agreement dated February 24, 2020 (collectively, the “Term Sheet”)

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Term
Sheet.
Further to our recent conversations, we confirm that you have asked BIF to provide an additional advance
in the amount of USD$1,000,000 (the “August 2020 Additional Advance”) to be available in one
disbursement under the Promissory Note. In this regard, we confirm that BIF has agreed to amend the
terms and conditions of the Term Sheet as follows:
1.

Effective the date hereof, the “Security” section of the Term Sheet is hereby amended to include
the Debenture.

2.

The Obligors acknowledge and agree that as of August 1, 2020, the indebtedness owing to BIF
pursuant to the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note is $96,639,639.77 and the Debenture is
$36,360,478.09 and that they do not dispute their liability to pay such indebtedness on any ground
whatsoever, that they have no claim, demand, setoff or counter-claim against BIF on any basis
whatsoever, and that there is no matter, fact or thing which may be asserted by them in extinction
or diminution of the indebtedness or result in any bar to or delay in the recovery thereof. If there
are any claims for setoff, counter-claim or damages, they are hereby expressly released and
discharged. For greater certainty: (i) the existing guarantees of 5321326 Manitoba Inc. and Sean
McCoshen shall continue to secure all present and future obligations of AARDC to BIF; and (ii)
all amounts owing to BIF shall continue to be payable on demand and interest shall continue to
accrue and be capitalized to the loan as set out in the Promissory Note and the Debenture.

3.

Notwithstanding the face principal amount of the Promissory Note, the Obligors acknowledge
that the recording by BIF of any advances and any principal, interest, fees, payments or other
amounts owing or received under the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note shall constitute, in the
absence of manifest error, conclusive evidence of the indebtedness and liability at any time and
from time to time under the Term Sheet, the Promissory Note provided that the failure of BIF to
record any amount in such account shall not affect the obligation of the Obligors to pay or repay
such indebtedness and liability in accordance with the terms of the Term Sheet and the
Promissory Note as amended by this Agreement.
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4.

The August 2020 Additional Advance shall be used solely for the working capital purposes of
AARDC.

5.

Notwithstanding the date of the advance of the August 2020 Additional Advance, interest shall
accrue on the August 2020 Additional Advance effective the date hereof.

6.

AARDC shall pay a work fee to Bridging Finance Inc. in the amount of USD$30,000 plus
applicable taxes for a total of USD$31,500 which fee shall be fully earned as of the date hereof
and shall be added to and paid from the August 2020 Additional Advance (the “Work Fee”).

7.

AARDC shall be responsible for legal fees and disbursements incurred by BIF in connection with
the preparation and negotiation of this Agreement and all matters related thereto which fees shall
also be added to and paid from the August 2020 Additional Advance.

8.

From the advance of the August 2020 Additional Advance, BIF is hereby authorized and directed
via its solicitors to disburse funds as follows:
(a) USD$31,500 to Bridging Finance Inc. representing the Work Fee inclusive of applicable
taxes;
(b) USD$1,250 to Chaitons LLP representing BIF legal fees inclusive of HST and
disbursements; and
(c) USD$1,000,000 to 7047747 MANITOBA LTD..

9.

This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read with and be deemed to be part of the Term
Sheet and the Promissory Note which shall be deemed to be amended mutatis mutandis as herein
provided. Any reference to the Term Sheet or the Promissory Note and any agreements or
documents entered into in connection with the same shall mean the Term Sheet and/or the
Promissory Note, as applicable, as amended hereby and all such agreements and documents are
also hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

10.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of separate counterparts by any one or more of
the parties thereto, and all of said counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement or any other present or future
agreement between the parties hereto by telecopier, PDF or by other electronic means shall be as
effective as delivery of a manually executed counterparts.

11.

All the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note are confirmed and
ratified in all respects, shall survive and shall not merge with or be extinguished by the execution
and delivery of this Agreement and shall hereafter continue in full force and effect, as amended.

12.

The Obligors further acknowledge and agree that any and all security delivered to BIF or
Bridging Finance Inc. (as agent or otherwise), pursuant to the Term Sheet or otherwise, shall
stand as security for the obligations of the Obligors to repay all amounts, including without
limitation all principal, interest, fees and costs, with respect to the Term Sheet, the Promissory
Note and the Debenture. For greater certainty, such security is amended mutatis mutandis as
herein provided and are also hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.
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13.

The Obligors agree that they will execute such further assurances with respect to this Agreement
and the Term Sheet as may be required to evidence the true intent and meaning of this
Agreement.

14.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.

15.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta and the
laws of Canada applicable herein.
[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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Provided that the foregoing meets with your approval, kindly execute where indicated and return a PDF
copy of this letter to BIF.
BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
BY ITS MANAGER,
BRIDGING FINANCE INC.
Per: _______________________________
Name: G aha Ma
Title: P e de
We Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement as of this ____ day of
August, 2020.
ALASKA – ALBERTA RAILWAY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Per: __________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.
The Guarantors hereby Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement this
____
1 day of August, 2020.
532138 MANITOBA INC.
Per: __________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
__________________________
Witness:
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__________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen

This is Exhibit “O” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

February 23, 2021
Alaska – Alberta Railway Development Corporation
Attention: Sean McCoshen, President
Dear Mr. McCoshen:
Re:

Bridging Income Fund LP (formerly Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP) (“BIF”) loan to
Alaska - Alberta Railway Development Corporation (“AARDC”) pursuant to
a term sheet dated December 11, 2015, as amended by
a letter agreement dated October 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated November 1, 2016, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 1, 2017, as amended by
a letter agreement dated March 20, 2018, as amended by
a letter agreement dated February 13, 2019, as amended by
a letter agreement dated June 1, 2019, as amended by
a letter agreement dated July 4, 2019, as amended by
a letter agreement dated February 24, 2020, as amended by
a letter agreement dated August 1, 2020 (collectively, the “Term Sheet”)

All capitalized terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed thereto in the Term
Sheet.
Further to our recent conversations, we confirm that you have asked BIF to provide an additional advance
in the amount of $20,605,000 (the “February 2021 Additional Advance”) to be available in one
disbursement under the Promissory Note. In this regard, we confirm that BIF has agreed to amend the
terms and conditions of the Term Sheet as follows:
1.

BIF hereby acknowledges as at the date hereof the name change for AARDC from Alberta –
Alaska Railway Development Corporation to Alaska – Alberta Railway Development
Corporation that occurred May 13, 2019.

2.

From and after the date hereof, “Obligors” shall mean collectively, Alberta - Alaska Railway
Development Corporation US, LLC (“A2AUS”), 12703131 Canada Ltd. (“127”) 7198362
Manitoba Ltd. (“719”), AARDC, 5321326 Manitoba Inc. and Sean McCoshen.

3.

Each of A2AUS, 719 and 127 hereby guarantees all obligations of AARDC under the Term
Sheet, the Promissory Note and the Debenture and hereby grants a security interest in all of its
present and after acquired personal property in favour of BIF.

4.

Each of A2AUS, 719 and 127 hereby covenants and agrees to and in favour of BIF to deliver a
full guarantee supported by a general security agreement in favour of BIF within 15 days of
request therefore.

5.

The Obligors acknowledge and agree that as of January 31, 2021, the indebtedness owing to BIF
pursuant to the Term Sheet, the Promissory Note and the Debenture is CAD$181,452,647.72 and
USD$1,102,402.90 and that they do not dispute their liability to pay such indebtedness on any
ground whatsoever, that they have no claim, demand, setoff or counter-claim against BIF on any
basis whatsoever, and that there is no matter, fact or thing which may be asserted by them in
extinction or diminution of the indebtedness or result in any bar to or delay in the recovery
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thereof. If there are any claims for setoff, counter-claim or damages, they are hereby expressly
released and discharged. For greater certainty: (a) the existing security provided by AARDC
together with the existing guarantees of 5321326 Manitoba Inc. and Sean McCoshen and all
security granted therefore shall continue to secure all present and future obligations of AARDC to
BIF; (b) all amounts owing to BIF shall continue to be payable on the earlier of (i) demand by
BIF; (ii) the occurrence of an Event of Default; and (iii) June 1, 2024; and (c) interest shall
continue to accrue and be capitalized to the loan as set out in the Promissory Note and the
Debenture.
6.

Notwithstanding the face principal amount of the Promissory Note, the Obligors acknowledge
that the recording by BIF of any advances and any principal, interest, fees, payments or other
amounts owing or received under the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note shall constitute, in the
absence of manifest error, conclusive evidence of the indebtedness and liability at any time and
from time to time under the Term Sheet, the Promissory Note provided that the failure of BIF to
record any amount in such account shall not affect the obligation of the Obligors to pay or repay
such indebtedness and liability in accordance with the terms of the Term Sheet and the
Promissory Note as amended by this Agreement.

7.

The February 2021 Additional Advance shall be used solely for the working capital purposes of
AARDC.

8.

Notwithstanding the date of the advance of the February 2021 Additional Advance, interest shall
accrue on the February 2021 Additional Advance effective February 1, 2021.

9.

Attached hereto as Schedule “A” is a true copy of all articles of AARDC, A2AUS, 719 and 127
as at the date hereof.

10.

Attached hereto as Schedule “B” is a true copy of all by-laws of AARDC, A2AUS, 719 and 127
as at the date hereof.

11.

Attached hereto as Schedule “C” is a true copy of the shareholder register of AARDC, A2AUS,
719 and 127 as at the date hereof.

12.

Each of AARDC, A2AUS, 719 and 127 represents and warrants that there are no securities,
options, warrants or other rights to directly or indirectly acquire any shares in AARDC, A2AUS,
719 and 127, as applicable, held by any party whatsoever.

13.

Attached hereto as Schedule “D” is a corporate chart showing all subsidiaries of and related
parties to AARDC as at the date hereof.

14.

The Obligors represent and warrant to and in favour of BIF that Sean McCoshen is the sole
officer and director of each of AARDC, A2AUS, 719 and 127.

15.

AARDC undertakes to cause each of its subsidiaries and related parties to deliver full guarantees
supported by general security agreements in favour of BIF within 15 days of request therefore
together with pledges of all shares in respect of such subsidiaries.

16.

AARDC covenants and agrees to and in favour of BIF that it shall not directly or indirectly
amend its capital structure including, without limitation, the issuance of any shares or rights to
acquire shares, without the prior written consent of BIF.
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17.

BIF hereby exercises the right to convert the principial amount outstanding under the Debenture
into 20% of the common shares of AARDC on a fully diluted basis and hereby directs that the
shares to be issued to it on conversion be issued and registered as follows and that certificates for
such shares be delivered directly to BIF at 77 King Street West, Suite 2925 Toronto on M5K
1K7:
(a) Bridging Income Fund LP – 51.26%;
(b) Bridging Indigenous Impact Fund – 1.77%; and
(c) Bridging Mid-Market Debt Fund LP – 46.97%.

18.

AARDC covenants and agrees to and in favour of BIF that it shall work in good faith the
negotiate a shareholder agreement with BIF in a form satisfactory to BIF, acting reasonably,
within 90 days of the date hereof.

19.

AARDC shall pay a work fee to Bridging Finance Inc. in the amount of $500,000 plus applicable
taxes for a total of $525,000 which fee shall be fully earned as of the date hereof and shall be paid
from the February 2021 Additional Advance (the “Work Fee”).

20.

AARDC shall be responsible for legal fees and disbursements incurred by BIF in connection with
the preparation and negotiation of this Agreement and all matters related thereto which fees shall
paid from the February 2021 Additional Advance.

21.

From the advance of the February 2021 Additional Advance, BIF is hereby authorized and
directed via its solicitors to disburse funds as follows:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

$525,000 to Bridging Finance Inc. representing the Work Fee inclusive of applicable taxes;
$15,000 to Chaitons LLP representing BIF legal fees inclusive of HST and disbursements;
$75,000 to Fogler Rubinoff LLP; and
$19,998,750 to 7198362 Manitoba Ltd.

22.

This Agreement is supplemental to and shall be read with and be deemed to be part of the Term
Sheet and the Promissory Note which shall be deemed to be amended mutatis mutandis as herein
provided. Any reference to the Term Sheet or the Promissory Note and any agreements or
documents entered into in connection with the same shall mean the Term Sheet and/or the
Promissory Note, as applicable, as amended hereby and all such agreements and documents are
also hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.

23.

This Agreement may be executed in any number of separate counterparts by any one or more of
the parties thereto, and all of said counterparts taken together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. Delivery of an executed counterpart of this Agreement or any other present or future
agreement between the parties hereto by telecopier, PDF or by other electronic means shall be as
effective as delivery of a manually executed counterparts.

24.

All the terms and conditions of the Term Sheet and the Promissory Note are confirmed and
ratified in all respects, shall survive and shall not merge with or be extinguished by the execution
and delivery of this Agreement and shall hereafter continue in full force and effect, as amended.

25.

The Obligors further acknowledge and agree that any and all security delivered to BIF or
Bridging Finance Inc. (as agent or otherwise), pursuant to the Term Sheet or otherwise, shall
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stand as security for the obligations of the Obligors to repay all amounts, including without
limitation all principal, interest, fees and costs, with respect to the Term Sheet, the Promissory
Note and the Debenture. For greater certainty, such security is amended mutatis mutandis as
herein provided and are also hereby amended pro tanto to give effect to this Agreement.
26.

The Obligors agree that they will execute such further assurances with respect to this Agreement
and the Term Sheet as may be required to evidence the true intent and meaning of this
Agreement.

27.

This Agreement shall be binding upon and ensure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their
respective successors and permitted assigns.

28.

This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Alberta and the
laws of Canada applicable herein.
[THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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Provided that the foregoing meets with your approval, kindly execute where indicated and return a PDF
copy of this letter to BIF.
BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
BY ITS MANAGER,
BRIDGING FINANCE INC.
Per: _______________________________
Name:
Title:
We Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement as of this ____ day of
February, 2021.
ALASKA – ALBERTA RAILWAY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Per: __________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.
ALASKA – ALBERTA RAILWAY
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
US INC
Per: __________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.
The Guarantors hereby Acknowledge and Accept the terms and conditions of this Agreement this
____ day of February, 2021.
12703131 CANADA LTD.
Per: __________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.
532138 MANITOBA INC.
Per: __________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.
Doc#5018152v2
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7198362 MANITOBA LTD.
Per: __________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.

__________________________
Witness: Hanna Stangl

Doc#5018152v2

__________________________
Name: Sean McCoshen
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Schedule “A”
Articles
See Attached
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Schedule “B”
By-Laws
See Attached
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Schedule “C”
Shareholder Register
See Attached
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Schedule “D”
Corporate Chart
See Attached
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This is Exhibit “P” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Slim El tr : iiridejing fricntnr: runzi L P.

GRNFRAT. SF.f.T(IRTel' A GRIVII.Aili.NT

is made byriS8095' Albalm Lul., a a0rt.MIttfort ill0orpoitted wider the.
Dui (iCEICSell Security Agreement dated D.w..nlita IL.
I laws 11L LEM Firm:in.:a of Alberta {the "Uorraiver') la and in (avow of Sinull ]]ridging Ineeme fund Ll', United parolciship formoil %note rho
Ixws nf 11C
nf Ontado(thw "Secured Party").
WIIERILAS the Seemed limey Law agneed
ulakr usual!] etetliz facilities available to the Borrower pueinant to a loan weement
dated as at Lilt due EleltUr between the Donussei laud the Seemed Patty Ow the vine may be onleaded, Supplemented. cwronAm; emmwed,
restated ur replaced turn Liffla to time; Lilt "Lain Art'ClUtile7.
NOW TBERTIXOTtr. in (aside ration or tic fniappinp, Fruitier:a and the slim of Ten nnTErs (510.1:0) it lawful numey of Canada
rave paid by the Seethed Pally La the 1.701101Ve! wad other 200.1 and valuable ennsiderarino, rhr. reectr and sufticitmay of which are herby
revocably ocinuwledged, the puffin heitio arLCc us rUE0WL:
1.

SlieCK11:1')NTERIAS:1
(a)

For valuable consideration, the 13am...rime hereby ,6mints, osaibms, hanstim, mortgages and climes to the Served Holy, lt.S
of lhd
and by way ore thcrd and specific mortgage and chum; and trans to the Secured Puny it severity inteeetA
alt gouda (inelading inventoty oigt
Rermwer's present nod after-acquired rropertv including; within!,
equipment), remotes, chattol paper; documents nfIola; mstrummon, mtungttes, money, 4o:reties and all Lthe' bwe.stirwrit
piopoily now owned or bereattne arnimd by or on holua of the Rnrunver (And tell rights and intmesto now or heteat‘er
held lay en behalf only. BOTIMV.IT with resp:et to any of fie lieregn!ng) and also including, without limitaticm:
all aoements and hank chibts and gunendly as debts, dues; claims, close., in 'Julian mid demands of eveo MULL?
And 1:111d IlOWSOMOT arising or secured, ineladnig, without hmitunnn, letters DC credit and ativiets of mein',
tehieh am now di,:, owing nr accruing nr ;cawing duo at or awned by the burrower or which may twetaftw
become dais, awing or neerniog or grown; due to or oismcd by Bormwee (collectively, "Debts');
(i1)

all deeds, documents, writings. paper, boob of accrual cud °Lbw books CdattAg, to Uf bale iN0lle, of flats,
sue!' ore Ul may heteater be sow ed, eViderCd. aCknowleO,cd
chattel paper cue dueurnents of title *3 by
or made payable:

tini

ou,:uro.oetyftt rif,hu and illStaartan Claims;

(iv)

all pAtorits id4nserial deshma; TM:Hastics, trade seerces and lmnw-how including without ttmiontun
eon Ftlealiai information, bade- =ea, y,nridwill; cm:Ogles, anftwaeo and all other aims al Intl:Urinal and
iglustrial property. soli any maim:mines and implies:1mm eh; regiseracinn of any °Hite ltuegainu (collectively,
'Intone:Inn( Properly") and inoludinp., Wit1WILIt iniitntinr, the Intellectual Propany listed In Schedule "A"
anachctllinretn; and

(y)

al; proceeds of any of the foregoing;

(all of the property deuctibrd in this prnugraph (a) is Maisie SMAJUULIV/iy oared ;lie

WWI).

(O

Ile van's, asbituunealfi, leanifcrs, mor1.9,1$, chsipps and semidry ilMSCAIS to End ire, thvour Or SIM Secured Pan' herein
bl eated ate tullerlivey ratted :lie ' Seto thy Tulertnl".

(a)

rice Sean

(d)

The tans 'accessions", "accounts", "chattel paper", "decennia of €Jte", "equip:neat' . "goods", "InsIturtients",
Ul
"intangibles", rinyentary", "investment pruperty", "money", "proceeds', and "avourillos' (inchalintr Nay
DI1-1111 variation of any or the throDlinE) whenever used berm!' shall be into pieLed patattout la the respective ineaaings
given to such words in thePersonal Ppopeiv Security Are (O11S111O); as amended Cram time to time (the Vi'SA1).

1e)

Doe/65.1120nel

rriloicO granted hereby shall rot ceramod or Apply en, and the CnIlatenal shall not include, the hail day orris
to en Olagy luso 7( OM:111M tlIN,SflIS: linwover, the. Ficarower will 'mid ones lust day In truss the the Seemed Party and
upon ill° unforeemeol of foe SCSIllitylltSfart1SIROSITINSSINS11%0SSigli die sonic as &muted by the SMUTLX1 Platy.

n:sal", 'Leaner', 'limited
The cennA 'eerILLiciticil security", '1.10111LSJIMIll holder', "optiLieuito
Liability ye rupaityn, quccurilt, "security certilicAl0”, 'semidries oceormr. "rAthrtry ontiripin ear', 'Reeneltlar
intermediary' acid "tniverlhinited security" (inelading any Singular at Oral riariao orally ofthe thopoinp,) whenever
toed heron sholl tb interptektl pJJ SUVA to the eespeelts'e inttininEW ('Isere to such words is ;he Seco:Me.% Trani& AO
(A liment), as untended ;men lime Lu lime (the "STA"); plovitird that, when used bore' a, dm ;owns "ererileated stctiiiine' and
Thrieertifecht saucily' alto)) be andrestood Io ItIF4(1 5 otalificaltj iSCurily or trocorlTrorcori seanrily, as rho onto may ho,

that is held dimahly by and innustenxi i3 the name of or einfinmed to ihr. Rnemwer and nol a ectqlealed
to wind:tint k3iintrater has n suarritycntiScmont.

ithltidly

Or

untkitilkatud seettly

Any itiferenee inimiaufter lo She "Collateral" shell, unless the canumt atherivise mcaims. he decreed n reference rn rho
"Collateral usury part thereof'.
(g)

2.

All ("Mania ltil1B USed
chi and n01 iialmto:Lie deductl mill have the sante mewling; herein as are iimenhed rn snob
tot triS hi Lb: f_certAgi cement.

mnrr.rar.nNts..9.r,c;Iggi)

The Neeurny I merest sainted hereby .tecures ;ardent and setisfactinn of any and MI oblimvions, inclal0d0eSS rind liability of the
Borrower to Elm Secured Pray (cal tiding interesr thaterm), portent or flume, direct or India& Steel Lite a eCiatingettl, cut:Lured al not, e.t.Leitaci
ur renewed, wheresnwer and howsoever Iran mid including, withont limitation, pursuant !Jibe Loch Aerreruent, tux] any ultimate Litipaill baitulue
thulNit and wilictlizi the memo is from lime m time ir.dueed and Sy:meter Incensed of tolisely extinguished :ate thereafter ineuritti ,gain and
4ttieLy (beieinuftw collet:Lively culled the
whether the Flornvoor he "'mind Monc or with onothar or others and witedim
' lnilebtednens"). If the Security interest in the Collareml is nol sufficient 10 satisfy ell ludehttriness of the Bummer, the thurower
acknowledges and woes OM the Rormumr shall conllmr. to be liable for any JrAisblednees Jonathan a tilstundbig and the Seamed Party shell he
entitled en plume sal parnefir glamor

3.

rtF.PRESENTATTONS ANT) WARRANTTER CfriTffit TiORTLOSTO,
'Mt Burrower reprtnents and werrants. and so long us
warrsm,

this FieCitrity

Agreement nomaina hi ',firer shall bn deemed to conliraiunsly

bpi t.btal and

(al

One Cuitatrial U owned by the Bur Lowe, itty and etmir °Carly end all liens, metric? Interests; charges, leaszleild intermits or
other Mew:hair:es other kw emtitcikniuNes tots>titteLl to in writing hy the Sesurol Party and that the Bnrrivocr's business
opeuitiona. its reeurd.a, and the Cullatend (except wiwre it ia transit to and frnm the locations herein described and for
equipment eat the repair) use tilt locuted et !he 'orations appealed in Schedule ifir naxchr.d Immtn;

(b)

etch. szieciihnl. if Ally. that the Iteicessec HMI, entet irau with a securities intermediary 'which governs any securities
any CuPulrmt that is investment propmly may he credited will either
novella( illtllidtd 10 1110 callow] or lo
s9o.eify Oat :he PMAiiiim of Onifirlio is the seedily iniennedies yin jwisdiction fur the parrxises of the PPSA and the STA or
(ii) is expice.sed l0 be governed by the taws or the lhor ince of Clotinim, and

(el

none ofthe Collateral dint is an interest in a pat lantSltip or a Limited liability Lattopuny:

(i)

is dot in or tTUZta or. any sesunties exzhangcnr in tiny F,leiiritieg
expitudy pluvit.lett

by lie lame that it is a

'.Actirity

lb: the pwmescs lithe STA CT any after similar

tidal

the 'teems,e of soot.ion

of the

legista limo us
(iii)

is hold in it scceiltie; amount,

exeunt fur any
PPSA

&which tho ficetms1Party nr ila nominee has 'contrail'

COVENANTS W THE BORROWER
SO Lung tt4 this Srawity Agtewixat heinous iu effee I, the Buritrt‘tr covenants and ugrees:
(n)

or .irt interest thenani not Lo
rn dcfend the Crillatetal aminst the elainis and demands of all Latter pal tae claiming
eirehinni,o,trsnefer, assign, ler,n, or olherW190 tii.ipeat Of Ifni Collelwal w, any icemest Ihttein whim et the prior written
00115001 of 11.A1 Sectifed Potty; pioyided always nisi, Until As Event alkthitil., rcte BLIEJUSMI may. i:t the wilinery con: of
rhe Romeo:aria linaltiesa, sell irventnry:
Ball,

(b)

to notify the Scoured Party pmraptly
(i)

any ulrange ill the infuunittiutt cunteined herein arm Mt Schedules hereto relating to the Rnmrmor, rhn
13u,i uwefs business o: the Collettlal awlWing without
II)

llor,r3b112IlUvl

any ehaape in thc nitre of the litoloyiel,

- 3-

(n)

(2)

any ch, rose th die Awe of tnisiness oldie Briemwer as, lithe Buirowee has more than one place of
business. in the chieregmative of ice of the Borrower; and

(3)

any (Mann!: hi the lotaGon ur the Collateral;

the Veheele ldentification Number (as pciyAbed by the regulithens made under tkr. PPS?, 10! 05t la
regiviremuns unda the PPNA), merle' year, 1111,16L 'lad model of any mcstor vehicle (an emelt them is tifin.td at the
regulotions made under die PPSA) al oily time included in the Connteral which '5 held es equiptiein, including
CiliGUIIDIEILT.CCA where the Rollout ceased hoiditig tie same as invenrow and began holding the woo as
onumment;
the details ❑rmy mated:LI claims 0: inaterlal

live

affecting the 13arrower or the C.nelateraI; and

/say matrzial less or material damage to the C.0118L1151,

(e)

to keep the. rollarertl ii good order. condition and repair End net m use the COnnzeial in violation of he pmvisinies 01.1103
timuity eV/remem or any other aver:Mit relating to dm Collateral nr any galley inshripe the Collateral or any applicable
501.111M, low, bylaw, role. tegulatiun ul ohlitancc;

(d)

to do, execute, 'wk.:my/edge and delivel such funnel% ebitmnerhei and further nagnmenui Ininsfew„ documeale, acts,
mutter and things fls may h. reanonab)y tVitateled by the Steered Party of nr with ic‘peCI to Ili. CoHuLtml in order to EOM
eti5Ce1 m 11115 SC:MIcity Agreelbeal and to pay atl cols for searches and :pimp in C1111.1.11CliDEI ilitiCY,11.1i; and, utter 010
occurrence of an Evenl of Denailt under thin Senn ty Agreemenr, the Brirrawr hereby appoints the Secured Party nr any
officer or inanappt from lane to lime ut the liecured Party Me irrevacable ettethey ur the iloitower (with full rower of
sulisdnition and literal tonito sigu nil documents and lake such action as 'nay t' Mill:111151to give effecl. Le that provision;

(el

to pay di tuxes, rites, levira, itiRrei.(11V111.5 and 121111.11charges of every nature which may iv lawfully levied, abscised ur
imposed ega,nstOT in rasp:et ofthe Boiromer os Mgt Collateral as end when the Siatle become doe and payable:

L0

to insure the Whine-al thr such periods, in lard) 111101.11115. eh SUES terns and against loss or damage by (be and such uthee
risks its the Smartt]. Party shall reasonably re:milre. with toss paytMe, inter alai, to the Secured Party six' the 110110Wel. us
hew eJs, as their etoaative mteresta may appear, and to fixiy all plenum:is then:arc;

(B)

to tatty on and Lambe( the business othho Borrower in Bo Unit lent L111111111.1sad su as At protect and preserve the Colitis:Cal
end to keep, iu at:voidance with gem:sully aceepncyl anconntine p herpes, consistent!y applied, proper honk, nr ACCOLIA1 Cos
the Thou uwcs busher.„,s as well as litii1LTA1C Mid t.011111'1110 14(1011.1S CUM= lila the Collateral, and mark any and all such
let%
Neualland the Culiaterat ul the iityaimi party., request 50 as LO IIxLCAIe (lie Security lmeresz and to deliyertn
PA I ty from lbw Lo time promptly upon mcpicar
copies or any dot:warms of idle, instruments, ehertel impel% greu rigei and any other investment pmnenY
conatitutiug. seal e> dire or relating co the Celle:tend
01)

211 financial itstemeniS piepio ed by or the the Limy...sm. :I:puller, the Borrower's business:

tic,)

all policies rid eeniticates elinsmanrc

tie Ott Collateral; and

such
um:truing the I:diaconal, the finrmwer anti the Doh ewer's husint.th and ulleries as the tireneed
Page :nay imonubly emilest; and
GN

5,

to nMiry the Sentewl Patty prior to inidining any insolvency proncedivg, lice effeel Or which would be 10 stay the Seemed
Pally lions enceming smithy ithetests created by this Ague:cut nnda: the riennpunh rend firsoNenc7, Ace (Canada),
trappaniaa' CeMetorx rurnyonon tic' (Canada) or ci erwiebe

(:()VIeNA NTS Cl' Trili.11O1212Millt -12.4 YES EMENT PROPEIZTV
(a)

To enable the Stewed Pore, to hatter perfect mid ;cornet its Set:inky /Wee est in the investment properry inch iderl It the
CuEettertd, promptly spun inquest }lam time to iliac by lice Seethed Patty. :rang reasonably, the Rnanwer
deliver (el tam lo be delivered) to the Secured Fatly, ondersni to the SectirW ratty ur each nominee at it may
direct aid of &happened by such hwinintcnts Cl' assignment and I master in inch form and subetanee as the
Pawed laity Way reasumibly eminest,
(A)

Leerege.-112011e1

:Ply and all cre Mulled zecurida ind tided m or ''elating le the. Canal °Jai: an d

(1.3)

uny instruments, Inters of enxia; doenmenis of lido and chattel paper included in or
•
:eluting to the ColI menet;

direct the issuer of wry and ern₹ thetifiuuled secLuities included in or ratting to the Collateral ar. the Scoured
may speu(fy in its Letthest to registti she appttcohle sxurity utrUflcuths in the name of the Sonnet Party
or such nominee es it they direct:
iiii)

Secured
direct the issue: of any and all Lanes till:teed securities included in or:vicuna to the Collateral it„la m
rutty may specify Jr ito recontel lo regiutei the Etaired Party or such nointnor as IL may dlinet as Elm registered
0Yratt of suelluflueitinumitgl NeetiLiiies; :Dui

tip)

in or :plating to
direse, the soctiitlies inierilh:Clituy
tnny seetuity ethiLlemenis ur secantieo accounis
Ito Collate:4 ae Ira StOlithtl Party may specify iu its tequest to usinsier any or all of the Financial inracmi to
iabieb sukil orcurily entilleintalo Ur eekallilittiacuutmin relate to such securities account or earitaities LieeDunts as
the Seethed Party may specify such that the Secured thitiy shall become the enthlethent holds with respect to
such a:wig assets in the Persun entiami ;Li exe:riue <ill rights with respect to such securities area1Mt.

Prompt). upon never: from Ow, In Tim,: by the
to

(e)

Patty, aetthg lemma*. the Bu:rowel shall pve :Ls eon:esti. in

(i)

the mirth:ft into Iii soy testier of nay niicortifielfed >rUlirlllep ind titled lit ei relacius to the Collet:eel tie the
Stetrcel (tarry luny Testify in in request nr3 COMM! AelaCiaeat (as lweinaftec defined) with the Secured Paly
In respect or suet) unrerrifiested secorliles, whttoli ‘tO.OSOnt May be ineoratiellthi Into agteemend to which ouch
beam% tlo. Secured Nitro and the Aoanµ'cr ain NiliOtt: thud

(ii)

Elie meting late, by any securthes intent:edit:tie fir any scomeies secrmnts or set:oily,' mid:meths lochitld In
or :eluting in the Col latend ns CI10 Secured Party mop specify it ik it:ILK:sr, of A Control Apancm with the
sotarities intermediary In resprer of snob senurifire. Amounts or cocci it s oinitlemont, eV:eh emoted craw he
ineorporati into en agireinem to which snob smirtiths lettvirr:diory, rho Seemed Patty tald the Dralearieer me
palatal.

I he Ltonower rc,tentints than. it ',id not 'Jensent to, pod :I:prem.:of:I and warrants to the Snorted Parry shot it 1)83 not
herelothre cuntienwd to:
(I)

the entthine into by nuy iNtlet of Any unaeithicated securitieo ,occluded m or relating Ca the Collateral of n
ur.ecrtilicuted securities with any
Coutrol Atuttemeut that rthriuius in effect nt the date honeof in respect of
per sun oilier :hum the Swired Pasty or such numinee ur 'went as LL may direct; or

(it)

tiro entering Into hp Any smithies locum:Wily for Any 9N:daltea taiCenitita 01 Lierillily eutitlententh included in
ratine to rho Cell:Mail of a Ctontrol Agreement !tail Lewaim effect at the date ]:rent with resty2ct to arch
Retaillee fttCOLitile Ur SIXtliilly enlit:eurents with ay Per sua tither thou the Seenret: Party ur each nomir.te or
se,ent is it :fifty ditteet.
ci

(d)

The BrisnIters- shall nee enter into imy anmemoni with any anrairielni iircrrnediAly that ip,000itiS Pity Setae/dee acetiala
Itisladitakin to ben Stitiadirtilin
included in or radian to any Collateral that specifics sue tacit aeal1ritiaa
other the:
Othar than the Nnyince nfiliTiterlii for the moinvss ofilte STA AT which is p.ovnitied by tho lows of aJVg
nt. Ontario or
the Pmvince
CIIIK,111C to pay amendn'en1 to to: sucl1 aescriamil that wouimtl ubicLgt such seeurittes
other (has ¶t Pio VIM: ofOnim it) fOf lire purpuees of the SI:Apr its governing
I aterined Innis jurisdiction to a
law In a jurisdiction (Ober than the Tonvincr. of
HOLM II !ICC given flit Secured Pally Ire fruit fatty-five (45) days
polleeof A itt 51x9 aRreemeni or mend:ACK

(c)

In the event dial the Bcirthwtw hereafter ucquires an IT:ten:sr in any ramorship or limited liability company. hl will use ilk
best ofttnis to muse such Nil:le:ship or limited liability onnthany to dzolaro, inromint to its constatthp, florturnontst, Lodi
Interests to be "securities air the purports of:he wrA,

if)

has Lae enthuses otlhix Security Agiennent, the term' Control Agrecmcnr amens:
(i)

(ii)

00C1faa1I20,01

W.:ill l nvccl to coy anrcriificaleit Setialties in:hi:led in the CUILIerid,ally evcreiteat between tilt Issuer of seen
inirditircroted crtatiar.ts and another Pena who eby sithti issuer mums lo comply with blab Liatione that are
tinuutiOruttx1 wino icier, without the thither eor.stnt uf the
thip,innird by inch Porsnn in ir.spnct :S
Borrower; and

w,th respect to any securities accounts n: security ciettlemenis Ircludot In the collothisl, an opfreathill between
the securities imornediary in respect of such set:mil-lee sr:Men:3 or grarity anClithnents and miuthet I'mori to
enmply with any entitlement orders with mama in such tiC4111%thIS accounts 0 suoulity entitlements hint are
originarcd by such Pews:, withouttho fintlicr coos:tit of rho riontoorret

of 1111L SEC:S=111'4Rn INVT.STM1r.NT PrtOPFIZTV

6.

The. Scoured Party shall have the right to have any uncer.tifiented xutailies w cerlifisted sikariliii included m fits
rollEeral registered in its name or in the nome tit' ith numiner, and ha buck purpose. the Dono"4r Shall eoonly with
Section .5(n) nr 5(h)hercal ac applicable, upon the rectLtIr. of the Secured Per
(b)

WW1 respect In ally
The. Scoured Parry shall have the right to becume 01 helve its ELOInbltt httl:UULC Ute tIllitlellThlt1
security emitlement; 01 investment property included iii the CulIttleml. and fur such popes,: tilt Borrower .sball comp',"
with Seedon 5(n) hereof upon 010 ettglitt/iL of the Seemed Potty.

Cc)

As the remsrerad holder or any uneruttacied wart flies us oar Misled said hies 01 the tat idonicrit luilder with napweto
any inverbtmeat properly included ix the Colihter el, the Secured Party that] W entitled bul not bouad 11y gar renal:cello
exercise my of the right, that tiny holds of Mutt securities LIE setae e(CiLltnNtal holder may al any rime have. The. Scented
Parry sell not he te.reponsiblo Ibr tiny lure UCI:411i1Olted by its ter cis of auy wah si.P,110 er 1w it5 4tilvre to exercise thets01110
within the time limited thrthe exercise thereof.

(d)

euntaIiuml in this sots ion ii, s0 long, As nn Evorit 0' Default stud I have oortrmd,
Notwithstanding anything to the cacti
°that nwnership right.: pertaining to any mvcstmett
the Borrower shall hole the:ight to exercise rill rotine„concnsimI.
property. mended in the Culla:rd. link, rind Leda au Eyedl oCLIetault shall Itatie eeeruNcl, the BOCTOW.1Z ahtl l subieet to
any nthe:r agreement with this Seemed Fatly he entitled to Jecelye rind tetain dividends, distributIens or lunercds of any
such investment property (whether piid ur die isibu:ed'ut ezm, weem ides w oat& wise).

VF.RIFICATI ON OF CO] .I.ATKRAt.
Ike 8tetued Party shall have die riAbt At Any time, and Imin time to time, to verity the cxielence and abate of the Collateral ill any
such :lets
lil0(1.11U1 the Secured ratty any ounsidee apryopriare suet rho Borrower Ilgl0:4; CO Famish all assistance and hi earrr.atiufl and to yet 11.13[El
as the Secured Petty may nonetit in tonne:Bum therewith and fr: si:ch purpose to grant re the Secured Party or its agents 11C0ttitt to all places
where the Collet:74 may be loeuted and to all prem ises. oocupierl by the Antrawer during nonnal business hnurs.
8.

COLLECTION Or A QCOT,,ICTS

Alter the (mirror= of en Event of Demist orthe Borruwn under this Security Agreenteid, the See:nee:Party n,Av 1104 elq on Any
nowt dame: of the Semidry bit:rent end may alto direct such account debtor& lu mare all paytuenU Oct eget:tails, chattel pear, and instninuaus
forming, part or the ()Inver& directly re the Secured Party. The Berme: acknowledget that arty paynkAS. oil PccottnIS. elmel paper and
Instremontn MmHg part of the CnIlateral or other proceeds u:' the Collateral received by the Dor tower ft'ortt accont debtors o' other parties,
V./nether bnrerzt or after nntitiontinn °Me Security Interest to aceoutal debtors and whethes before or afire the or:Waage of till Fseiir at IleItiult
tinder thirst Seenrity Agreement, shaIl he received and held by the Burrower in mt fur the Secured l'orty and slia'fboirmcd over to the Scoured
Party forthwith UpOrt IttplOtby lbeSetored Parry
9.

T1ISPOS1TION U6 ANOCIN I S

Subject W auy applicable requitemEnts of the MIA And to thin righuta of the Scarred Party or any Receiver (an hereinafter defend)
of law to Illatte CCeChLett11115 in respect of awls, climes and expenses 01 to ripply
anon lid, Security teretawid 01 the PP.SA 01 13111:er
costs, charges and expense rib a .1191 or plias °ha fr?gi on the pmeoldn of resliration, concede:I n: disposaim of the Collateral, all unrounLa
collated ur mewed by the Seemed Par ly or ally Receiver parrinanrtn or in exercise Pretty tight It FIOSSIII0t04 with respect to the Colla Legal shalt
Swathict
be applied tin 0=11121t or the tudebtedartia in lurch warmer us OK. Second Party. In Its .nolc discretrnn, deems hest or, arctic option or the
Parry, may he held unaptrupriated m a VOtiattEtli 0CUUtlitt U1 leltand lo the Borrower. olI without prejudice to tic Inthilicy of the Borrower tic the
rights of the Secumd Putty or any' teetteh'0.1 hete-ander. and any scrplas shall be aceountai fur ac monired by low
II VENTS 01(13Ek'AULt
The Borrower Curt he in default under this Security Agr=urent upon the o cutfr.&Z of ail Edon[ of Deranit under the Loan
.AgNernenr
ACC.ET.ERATIC)N
up,' the eceutienc,0 of on resod of 1D:tilt order this Security Agreement or at tiny time thereafter, the Secured fluty. in ib sole
discretion, rimy deviate al: or any pert of the indelurdnoin which w nor by its terms payable on demand to be immediately day cud pyttlite,
without der:tund ix notice of lay 1:irld. Tiro provisions nf this Security Anrecment aro not hiLendcd in any any to arid stroll act ofreet any :ights of
the Speared Percy with tespecl to Ally itaJebWthress alllei nmiy new nrberestler hr. payable nit demand.

rx).. sivonvi

12.

REMILDIFIS
(a)

Upon the ix:torrevue of au Event of Default under this Securizy Agrement or at any time dicrantter and in Record:ince with
appaab.;e kw,. the Seamed Pally may ;wake or reappoint by tristrament in writing; any person rr parsons; whether OP
Urikek w OITLCULU Ul nn UIMAtlyte al =ploy= of Ox Seared Pally or ant, to ho r. receiver OTTINCtIAll PlertillEfAt COM
tam when wed herein shall imitate it recervim and malinger) &Arc Clnllate.ral (includint; say intemst,
meethe or :emirs therefrom} end may nymnve. any Roeciver sn anpnirand mad appoint a umber hi Ins slez<1. Any stair
Receive: sF.all, so lilt LS concerns remonsibitny 1hr Ms nets; he deemed rho an .al of rho 19.3VOIYCI and not Ilia Semite!
Party, and the Heena! Pauly stall nut he :n ary way respensilic for AA' miscondont, noplipstzee. 0! onfeasatiee un the
part of Limy aria Receiver, hisServant; attlitt or employees. The Scrnard Patty may from
1O liina Cm lire Receives
remuneration. Subject to line provinicms of lic immanent anpnintinp, hum, ally teal] It=hr.! shall have power to lake
pusacssrun otThe Collateral, in preserve the CnIlaterai or its valuo; m carry an or czincur 111 earl Ong on all al any poi: el' the
business of the finrrnwe; and to sell, leas: or othorwise dispose of or concur in.4elliag. Jeusiur or otherwise
of
Art Collateml (in fts exisiirE condition or after ally MN lf, prOCCESIIIR, w pretznatiun fur diupushiuu) in such manner. al
web time nr times and ninon nr planes, tbr tuna ennsidemtinn alid upon Slick luau and eontliriuns us tu the Receiver may
ACIll reasonable inchidiu reams for dethrred payment. To faeilikilo the fwegoing poem's, any sueki Rezerver way, 1O the
exclusinn of nil others, including the Borrower. railer, use tad caeripy all pr.:mitts uwried uccupied by the ituramvr
WilCrell AC COUSUCIIYI I11Ry ISr. titlflUl, Imti.taiil C.011(1(010.1 upon such premi4cs, borrow money
U utellrAL or ansecuref2
hnsis and nee thn C.0llateml dircelly in mrlyinp, on the flerremPs business vu a set why for loans or alvdnees or ctor
elzdil :O enable him to ferny cm Ike BOUVWtlit bUti.litA or tillltUtnUe. us such Receiver shall, in his discretion, determine.
T7.7:C41 at zap Le other wise ditettled by the Seared Potty, all amounts received lino lime no Urn: by such Receiver in
ealryine out his appointment sire]]be received in trust fur end W.:Ione to Esc iii.•eured Pony. livery such Receiver may; ill
Scoured Party.
the disc Won of the Secured Psity. Le vested with all In arty attirerights and rowers of
this Smutty Avcincin or al any lime thena;lec. the Seemed fluty may mike unplivatron
1;prig Ell Event of Debnill I
jorriplirdlon fnr rho Appointivoni of a Reeeitter.
to a ennri of

0;1

I
an I-Ivemt of Deranleunder this Security AErecirent of or airy time lboreanei, the SAW huly may. either &met& or
ohrnughn its nponta O1 nominees, exercise ally at all of tan powe.re and !Vas which aurthi be sulfate to a Retainer
appointed pnrsitont tn the Mr...ening suhclause(x).
Upon an lwent DormIt under this ticaoricy Agreement nr at any-time thereafter. dia Smircd PAity may lake possession
al; cohort, emend., sue an, enforce, recover and receive the CnIlareral and pine valid and bindlite mot ipls and &chases
thereittr and in respect [tor and, upon &Ault or at any time tharnafter, the Scewrd Party may self, lease or Otherwise
dispose of the (:cil Intend (an its existing conditinn nr eater any repair, prnalssint or prepnration fof diupositien) Jn soul]
manner, at A.urdn nine or times and piece places, thr such unite:dr:ration and 'open siich toints And condi 11O,51 as to the
Secured Pauly' May )0011 reasonable including norms tbrdethmed payment,

(v)

ln addition to th.ese nghts warned herein end an any other awry:vent now nr hematier in effecr hetwerz tl'o. Borrower pod
die Secured Parry anl m midi Lion to any other eighth rho Secured Party nr ally Receiver may hay& Kim or in equity, the
Seemed Party snail 'nave, bola before and eller (kraut; all milts and remedies nin scored parry tinder ninPPSA and llo
Receive:
have all rtehts end rwnrdies of a secured party under and In die extent provided In 11.e PPSA Provided
always that, the Soared Pany or any Receiver Oran not tv liable nr them intahle for any failure in morel ere it; renindies,
use pussession ue,colleul, entree, realize, sell, lase, or othenunse dispose of fie CAW:al nr to biotin%) Any prorerdi eta
fur such purposes. Vurthennure: neither ant Steered Patty nor any Receiver shall have any nil' ir.rtion tn lake any slope to
preserve cinta ropiest ether parties tu any StZtlikly, instrantera or ehartal caper whether die Collateral or proenuils and
whether ur nut in tire Secured Party's ur Receiver's posse:own and shun not he liable or arcountnble tht fa Five to do so.
The Demmer treitnrenlerlpos Ors: At Seroiod nay ur auy Reectees may lake pa:isms:an ortha Collar:4"d wherever it may
Le located end by any method pet mated by law cud die Buouwer agrees; pen request from tic Secured Party nr any suet
at such place MOW= as ATCUACI
Rteeienr, to ausetuble and delvet pussessiun elite
The Bnrmwzr sp,mes to pay All ensue. eriarE,C:S. and cap Aces ieakznibly knurled by cite Seemed Parry or any Receiver,
whediev direetty or for .telviers rendered (inelcdine ttasuaele aunt:las end nurlimr's costs and other legal expenses and
Reer.iV0*(ClillIiscadiov.), in opeiotin& any OltIAIMS of the 11 rowei will'. the Seemed Parry, in diseliaramg or satii.lj'ing any
beffewinel, taus and allm aulgobrgs affecting the Colgan', in ketirung in good standing /OW
e'ieuluhraugea
Ilse Cullazcial lailltirV in priority tu the Seetnity !Wei esr created by this Scouriw A gmement, in premirinc
or tuforale. Ibb s SC.:0 ity /Seger:Lent. in Lakin; custody of, holding, peseiv'mg, renairina, procruisir.c; preparing for solo,
lean or Other IlSposilion and scili az, 'rasing, 01 otherwise diupusing of the Cu:bate:al, in earying on the business of the
1-1.i Karel and in end.ouing Ul Z0161:111:2 the httletandue.s:MVI At Burrower Iiirthra µglee:that all such costs, chargea and
Op:rises. lae.elller with any ainureris utnin5 us a LAW:Or:My ULU I owing by the Secured Party a: any RttICIAlt, as perrthred
and plat efiZfk,. on the pomp:Is of truths:lion. collection or disposition orthe Collateral end shall
betelly, slob be a
he secured hereby.

Pmt

(h)

ucersb mewl

'The Seemed Parry will give. tile Bn•mv.er snail notion or notions, ir any, with respect to the dispubion of die Colldttial as
by the PPSA
may he

13.

(i)

Tie Receiver and rho Seemed Paw sbn1I have newar to make any sale, lease or other disposition or the Cullutepil. re
onntr innianel Minya In the name and on Iselialrof the Burrower in otherwise and the Receiver or any uffitiel
is IlerehY apoointed the irrevocable attorney or the Licirrower (van, full puiwes of
front titer.rnbloc. Oft*, :Llnouresl Par
subsIllotion and delep,ation) Mr the pnrpose at making any such sale, lease or Einar diepusitien and of executing
*8i m:in:hi nr doe' mous and taking nonfiction required to cnniplate the solo

0)

All ir.medins non the BeClircd Party at law gm:IN:murder shall he cumulEawc and no: in the alternative.

MISCF.11-4NEOT:11.

Ca)

l'iteUurEuweE luEre).iy Aulianizeslhe• Secured Pa sty to me sash illall'ell'al,atarrimenrs and nther denim-lents and do such tett,
etanp)elint aM adding or supp5eironthiy, sehediires
mutters and thiruo frein time lu time (including. wCIh0u'
hereto) us LheNecured Party may deem Emptuiniate to per(eel acrieoluintiL the Sveurily IntoiCal. to protenr and prate:Nadia
erdiutcral and to realize upon the Security interest a:al the Dunnwet beleby 111 evtitlitay wristlopes and :v1140111 airy'
cancer or manager Crum nine to WPC of the Sas:wed l'utiy Ike liar OLEO lawful ;Mei [Ley of the T.loot>wer, tyilh tall power of
:eau-nation and dr/lap:him, to do arty of the foregoing in the ?UMW of the ittiou‘wt Whenever and wheinvor h may he
cleaned nixes:Ear" or la:path:mt.

(b)

day AVE right of the Second Pally, whenever the indOlninilleSS is iminrdiately no and MIND or rile
to declare the Indebtedness to be itamecliutely due tad payable (whether or on: it hos so
declared), the
Kitty may. in it, sole dimWIWI, act off against LidthLednese any and all nI1101IMI ihnn owed Co the
Borrower by the Beefed Party xi any capavIty. whether Ut not due, and the Sicked Pally shall be deemed to have
enneised seen NM to sal oil' iginiedialeiy at the then ufnaddag ils decision EV do no nett Ilttille.11 any chime rhea:file is

&SWIM! Party

has the Jaifil

made or emenxl on the Hecured Party's recoida stagnant thereto.

(o)

Party may, bin shall not he obligated
Upon ihe Bell UWeEIS failure le vellum any or Its oblipplti0ns hereunder, The
to, pirfbrm any or all of such ublitEniuus, and Ilx Blinn wee shill coy lo the Seethed PRIV, roffluvitic nano written damard
therefor, an urr.ount equal to thn expets,r incur' ell by the Suutz:N? Pally iIt &u clothe plus inteirst thereon feran flin date such
expense IF theurred min it is paid at the icte set oat in the Lulu Nounwul, velthotg dttplicalic n, which amnint and interns:
thereon shall be inzuded in the bidetherinten seethed hereby.
The Stunted Patty may Brant niclonsiens of time and other Indulgences, rake and cite up security; accept cithanisitionEs,
comptom:sc.s., scccto. grant releaans and discharpos and otherwise deal with the BOMIWet debtors of he
lit without prejudice
Doi towel, auteLian teal others and With the C011aleial And tabu security as the Scoured Party nay
of the Boasoart o1 lEte Secured Pally's dehr t0 hold anti leaner: the Semidry Internet. NE-them...Dm: the
hi the
..nrintwin or the Senitreil Bally's TOM; at the
Seca eel Pally 'caw dtadmd, coiled and stie a? the CC:Worn' in either the. 1:1
own on any and all circuits, COMM:Stint tamer: and any other
Seemed Patlyin °Sian, and may endorse the, BOOTION
eumpound.

es

inchmountsperlining to et conslittaine the

tel

Coliami.

NO delay or cia Sinn by the Seemed Parry in DleartiSing any rigya or remedy hereunder ur with reaper; to any tridelnednree
altar Opel ate M a woluct therCoOr Or Oil ally other rip,ht or remedy, and no sair,Elc OT pinta) IntatelSO theMOr shall rermitale any
or the recernise astir . other right or remedy. Ponlienemm, the Seemed Party may snotty
<Abe: or fullialr enieiw the
Arty dean II by 010 Do:rower lationnder or with respect en any indebtedness in any masonable SIMOMIS with0 at avIlilling the
&Nall lemelliS4 anti Wrli1011i WA 'yips, key other prior nr sabre:Emmet &fault by the Borrower. No carnedy herein corner:ad
upon Or me' yore 10 the Second Pnety is kitten tied m ho nsclusive of any oilier mmady, hut each and every such remedy
be authillatiVe and shall la; additloll to (very other rip)it and remedy given hereunder or now exisung or hereafter to
exis: al 'ow. In oquity or by same or pirsumit en any other aliMenlant or instruthenc between the Llorrewn and the Seemed
Pm ty thul :raw be in effect Lunt tinte

to tim

if)

The Borrower waives prntsr of ary imminent consritortiag Collateral at any ome held by the Scoured Punt:, on which the
Rowower is In SIN way liable nnd notice cif any other mains taken by the titeLIPSIJ Party.

{g)

In ally action hrounla

(h)

SecutiEy Awl:einem 011d3 BIC Smorily
by an asaignee of any inteirut of the Seetard Putly
interest or any ger. therecil'ai enlince any rights herrundt, lire lJoi tuner shall net assert ItFrtlail the A 3DIP,11N OM' Oct off,
claim or detttcc which the BurrowerOW has or hereafter may hare against the SUMPOtt hilly.

lixcept for any supplement:, on Lithel ariedults which may be added heiclo pitistainl to the IISOVigifela herent, nn
;any proviCion of this Scetleily Agroceient shaft he made except by a written
agreement executed by the pumiea hmau ItIld f,u waiter ofony Envision 1,1:eof shrift hr. E.:Ms:Rea uolnss in writing.

modiiication, variation En MILelldMellt

of

Whiney; silhar pity tiel'210 isreg.11rrd or entitled to minty or dl root the other or m inakc a demand or request upon tic
MEWL, such pellet-, dirceGoo, dothand OS request sbn;1 he in wridng ard shall he sufficiently given irdolivered to the pony
fa whom it is ;inentle,(1 al 11w principal address re snob party SOS flirt', fclow or as changed miniumt liemin or if sent by
pieguid Eektilleitid mail addressed Se lhf. lea try for whom it is intended at the rineigol address of such party set forth below
us us changed purava

Dect3a11200v1

hereto:

(i)

Irk) iho ticcumd Party:
77 King Street West
Suite 2925.
leturro,Orneriu
&UK 2Al
Fax: 016)633495c
Attention: Hrian Charon

(:i)

It to the Bormwzr:
1930 —Ma Main Sclera
Winuirp„ Manitoba
RaC 37.3
Fax: 201-9.12-0907
ALLerdun: Stun MI:Cosi=

Any itulicegiren by leg,iskirtl Raul shall ix deemed ur have henna received by the party to Wlmm tie Milt is addressed
the fifth (:,")1.3abinesb Day pus hateinafter defined) following the date upon which tech nn ice senr .">y ree.isEemd 'nail has
been deposited with the iippupiale post office, paNIIIM: and east of registration prepaid; prnvided that any of the pities
her etc may change the adtkeusee des:Jgragml to it horn lisle to nine by entree in writiny, to the. other ps ties. Jr. the e ',ern cc
en hawmown in postal service, any r,eticc shall he mark by personal sr....vW. or faNinillo. Any notice given by personal
service or facsitmit elicit; he deemed Le have boat reeeival hy the potty to whom il so etlivengl Oil Lbe acLuat wee of
aelir'ery or eUncirmalion nftbcsintihc recomt. Pone purrotas of t1i Scourhy Agreement. "Buslitels1'Jay' 111:11C1S any dug
other than a Sdlutday or Sunday or any other day an 14111Cil hanks ire cInsed for busiltISS in T0CQL1LCI.OUtilL1O.
This Ssethily AVUNKtril and the Seeurity b:Le:es! cruted hereby am it. addition to and not in substThition for any other
Seetidly now or ha caner held by the StICLUbd ['any 'Mid is, and is intended to be a enntinuily, Security A ff....inment and
SeCULitY tourer{.
(k)

This Security App oint:at:1411 not hue 1pt in pay subsegiIeJn liCUtailY or be taken to he a substitute thr my security of Eire
Nairn willitseOvelr hold by the Seated Pady ruin
IL is tlinheT aortal that tie takinR of this Security
Act:anent shall nor oNracc a.i a more,,, of the remedies of die Secured Patty Car payment, sate:libation or perfnrirene: of
the indelxtehinti or of the minrdic5 of the Secured Polly ender any other nurecuem and notwithstanding !hit Security
Apreemair and anythinp, herein r*ntaiiied ate
LrfUtdial shall MINLIEL available and he tamable of enthTcemcat whist
the Florroww find all Dam Pelti0:Ltz AMC is iespeal. theme is the same manner and to the tame extent ns if this Secinjty
Anivement barl nut been tootle.
The headingt used in thisSecurity Agra:mem am for convenione only and me trot to be considered as pan or th:s Secant>.
.ARrcement and do not in any way limit oramplify ate tome and provbious uf this Security Agreement

fro;

'When the CUlittXt au requires, the singular tuniber shall be read as if the plural ACM eNpicssed arid vire Veltal, mud any
Cdt:Wltit le grocer shall incur!'" the masculine, tbinminc, and neater fender,

(n)

in tbn (weal any provi.SiM Of 11,1E Senility At2CCIEMDL, es arrgrv;•ed Rom time to time, shall he deemed Invalid or void, in
whole w iu pat by soy Coati °fume:lent jurisdiction: the remaining terms and party isinns nt this Security AZI0CELen;
til0aleinsin in fu Ili ink and effect.

(n)

Nothinp, herein contained shall in any way ebliemie Et Stunted Pally to gout!, continue, renew, CXWIld nine for payment of
accept tnychinEt tthich euntlitutm at would uortatitute Lndeblcdaess or ta ITAke any advance fo or to provide any credit
accominodallen fur the NJ Gytel.

(rt)

tnc SecLii !motet created tmzeby is inianded to atinell (i) Lu existing Cuntclecel when this Security Agreement is signed
by the Borrow:: and delrvered m the Seared Party, and iii) to Collatend subsequently attuned by tic Wan-meiiminethattgy upon Me. Bronweraequiriun any rights to sunh Col 'Wier.. The Butiuwes and the Sretimd Patty do nat I nterei
to puslpone the attachment or any Security lutermt nreated by Ibis Sm. ity Aowmant.
this Security Agreement and the mumactions evidenced hereby shall he p.nverrcd by and coon told uuconlunce with the
lows of the Pruvince ofALbeiLa and the lawn of Canada applicable therein as the same may ''0m Line Lu Lithe be it &Cr:,
theluding, where applicable, the PPSA. The litarowet and tbn Sea
Party hrovocribly consent eud subiruI Le the nunexcluswe jUrititilCaLiln di' Lhe COMM ar Oran) and wailM11 any obiectinn based en V0Illit el iblin:L nun L'ull'etIliVali wish
respect ;.0 any action insuuned therein eating under this SenurIty Ap,remprin nr in any ...,•ay connected with or related to

M ti n rir it af5 orno
?Let<4.O i111mpcct or ibis swaTay Agraymcnt nr the nonsantiolis whaled llel 4%0, let
:tick rose ttirt,ter now eglaGne Ol heteaftei atiuittg, mid whether In contract, xrrt, equity n7 orhenviie. And agree that any'
digit= wait respml to any such matter., shall be kreitt only in the courts described stwe (except dial lho SnAtie. Ptu tp
shall have the ri8111 t0 taint; et tespoad Lu any :Mimi or proceed:iv against the Anrower or its roDoccLiYo ptOpeif:y as 'e
ao»mc'ony
isdictioa which the Socuned Party dente necessary or appropriate in nra• to restive 011
CIALLLIC4II
UI m oihrsveise edema fie LIBEL agair.st the Dom,svuror its respecrive timpnrty)
(r)

Time shall be orth; 0550110e of this S2utii sty Agnerment.

(s)

Thor Smunty Agreement shall mom m the hennfit or anti lx birding upon the Securie. Party and the Bnrrower and thoir
respective mucessons and ossigns% ow/Med the. Floigisrei wilt not iiezign this Security Agneemont wit/moor rte. Se:wed
Pzrcy's prior writron consent.

it)

Notwithstanding anything herein ,hs tae contrary, to the. a OM that the pun [ions of the PPM impose obligations Loon or
restrict Use mks or reined:es heroin enitrained nEwating ie favutis of the Secumt Party, end which have heal waivrsi or
variod by the Borrower herein, whathorexprnsslv or by implication, but which ule by the prevkiors of the PHA inenpatle
of waive: or yule= by the licirowor, the provisions of Ike PISA. shill govern and the elteetuipmvisions horeof*fill he
deemed to he ninended to rho extent neers5ory to Aloe effeCt to the said aruv:snms or the PP. .g. Will1013t 111 on," way
aritcLing any ocher provision or pmvis ions hen; in

(u)

L.ac Liorrowor hcruhy LN±nnwledges receipt of a ropy of this Security AgteenteaL

(v)

Ills Settnity Agieezttetr.3:lily he executed m any number of anti reeliarts and
difierecv ixittieu iu sepuiek uutinterparLs,
each or which when su executed shall he deemed by
ao OTIRI11a1 sod all of which taken Engelke( shall constitute ur.e end
the same nyceeinutt. Delivery by litcsniel a or by electronic rionsinission in pettab:e ductituent funant (PDF)
un
executed cuunktputt of Lois Security Aural:meet is us effastive sc deiiveiy or an efiginatte executed cuutiteiTwet or Ebb
Security Aareumunt.

(w)

ThO ItOfi U wet lrathy waives its tight under the PPSA to receive a pdnled copy of any fins sting ar.VUMill U1 financing
thanee slatenteti minting to this Security Aertemer.t or any verification ctalnnmltt or other Matti:teal need by the Registrar
(at. dolma in the
tu ouliflux the rrgishation army such financing xratemenr or ivionoin8 chine,e suonurr.t.

(x)

The parties hereby satires and acknowledge that if there rsiA any ineons:stuney between the provisions of this &Talky
Agreement and the piniaston* ()Nig LOU Aegeeowat, Ike ptovssiuns of the loan AgI2CMCI1C shill, to the extent of such
inennsissenrw, prevail.

RFAIMNDrik f1F THTS TA GE 1NTKLNTIONALLY LErr BLANKI

IlCONS5117casi
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TN WIMIISS ItlIERE.Ok tlr Burrovia has a xccutal the SCUIrty A pr.:omit as (Pilo 41k) fiiai nivove wJi0rn.
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SCH IIDLI LE •'1I'"
BORROW Rini LOCATIONS

I stallion al licyrrower's Placo of Hmin:ss•
1930

ii5LI Main Sweet. WintiirsT,Miatiiutia LUC 1;Z!

Lomita ns. M. Recotils. cealinP to Callattimal Ord II% cat film I 1.bovl*.

3.

I .ncatians n£C.nllnlorn

Doctabil2MI

nin I ',haw)

This is Exhibit “Q” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report

Page 1 of 4

Search ID #: Z14000955

Transmitting Party
WEST-END REGISTRATIONS LICENSING & SEARCHES
LTD. (P158)
10011 170 STREET
EDMONTON, AB T5P 4R5

Search ID #: Z14000955

Date of Search: 2021-Jul-07

Party Code: 50076967
Phone #: 780 483 8211
Reference #: 03471008-EDD3 5
1538

Time of Search: 08:26:19

Business Debtor Search For:
ALASKA - ALBERTA RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Exact Result(s) Only Found

NOTE:
A complete Search may result in a Report of Exact and Inexact Matches.
Be sure to read the reports carefully.

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report
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Search ID #: Z14000955

Business Debtor Search For:
ALASKA - ALBERTA RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Search ID #: Z14000955

Date of Search: 2021-Jul-07

Registration Number: 15121518109
Registration Date: 2015-Dec-15

Time of Search: 08:26:19

Registration Type: SECURITY AGREEMENT
Registration Status: Current
Expiry Date: 2025-Dec-15 23:59:59

Exact Match on:

Debtor

No: 3

Amendments to Registration
17071805997

Renewal

2017-Jul-18

18013106574

Amendment

2018-Jan-31

19062105313

Amendment

2019-Jun-21

21030307883

Renewal

2021-Mar-03

21030311185

Amendment

2021-Mar-03

Debtor(s)
Block
1

Status
Current
1788099 ALBERTA LTD.
505, 10333 SOUTHPORT ROAD, SW
CALGARY, AB T2W 3X6

Block
2

ALBERTA - ALASKA RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
505, 10333 SOUTHPORT ROAD, SW
CALGARY, AB T2W 3X6

Block
3

ALASKA - ALBERTA RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
2100, 22 - 3RD AVENUE SW
CALGARY, AB T2P 0B4

Status
Current by
18013106574

Status
Current by
19062105313

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report
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Search ID #: Z14000955

Secured Party / Parties
Block
1

SPROTT BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
77 KING STREET WEST, SUITE 2925
TORONTO, ON M5K 1K7

Block
2

BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
77 KING STREET WEST, SUITE 2925
TORONTO, ON M5K 1K7

Status
Deleted by
21030311185

Status
Current by
21030311185

Email: operations@bridgingfinance.ca
Block
3

SPROTT BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
77 KING STREET WEST, SUITE 2925
TORONTO, ON M5K 1K7

Status
Current by
21030311185

Email: operations@bridgingfinance.ca

Collateral: General
Block

Description

Status

1

ALL PRESENT AND AFTER ACQUIRED PROPERTY INCLUDING, WITHOUT
Current
LIMITATION, ALL GOODS (INCLUDING INVENTORY AND EQUIPMENT), ACCOUNTS,
CHATTEL PAPER, DOCUMENTS OF TITLE, CHOSES IN ACTION, INSTRUMENTS,
MONEY, SECURITIES AND OTHER INVESTMENT PROPERTY NOW OWNED OR
HEREAFTER ACQUIRED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ALL ACCOUNTS AND
BOOK DEBTS, ALL DEEDS, DOCUMENTS, WRITINGS, PAPERS, BOOKS OF
ACCOUNTS, ALL CONTRACTUAL RIGHTS AND INSURANCES CLAIMS,
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY, AND ANY PROCEEDS FROM ANY OF THE FOREGOING.

Personal Property Registry
Search Results Report

Page 4 of 4

Search ID #: Z14000955
Business Debtor Search For:
ALASKA - ALBERTA RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
Search ID #: Z14000955

Date of Search: 2021-Jul-07

Registration Number: 20111311414

Time of Search: 08:26:19

Registration Type: SECURITY AGREEMENT

Registration Date: 2020-Nov-13

Registration Status: Current
Expiry Date: 2024-Nov-13 23:59:59

Exact Match on:

Debtor

No: 1

Debtor(s)
Block
1

Status
Current
ALASKA - ALBERTA RAILWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
222 3RD AVE SW
CALGARY, AB T2P0B4

Secured Party / Parties
Block
1

Status
Current
FORD CREDIT CANADA LEASING, DIVISION OF CANADIAN ROAD LEASING
COMPANY
PO BOX 2400
EDMONTON, AB T5J 5C7
Email: albertaprod@teranet.ca

Collateral: Serial Number Goods
Block

Serial Number

Year Make and Model

Category

Status

1

1FMSK8DH8LGC70683

2020 FORD EXPLORER

MV - Motor Vehicle

Current

Result Complete

This is Exhibit “R” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Sprott 2 Bridging Income Fund LP.

GUARANTEE AND POSTPONEMENT
TO:

Sprott Bridging laconic Fund LP
77 King Street West
Suite 2925
Toronto, ON MSIC 1K7
Attention: Brian Champ
Facsimile: (416) 633.4959

RECITALS:
1788099 Alberta Ltd, (the "Debtor") is indebted or liable or may become indebted or liable to Sprott Bridging Income
A.
Fund LP (the "Creditor"); and
It is in the interests of Sean MeCoshen ( the "Guarantor") that the Creditor extend credit (or continue to extend credit) to
B.
the Debtor and therefore the Guarantor is prepared to issue this Guarantee to the Creditor;
For valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby conclusively acknowledged by the Guarantor,
the Guarantor hereby agrees in favour of the Creditor as follows:
Limited Guarantee. The Guarantor hereby unconditionally and irrevocably guarantees, jointly and severally as a primary
1.
obligor and not merely as a surety, the prompt payment and performance to the Creditor, forthwith upon demand by the Creditor, of all
indebtedness, liabilities and obligations of any kind whatsoever (whether direct or indirect, joint or several, absolute or contingent, matured or
unman:red) which the Debtor has incurred or may incur or be under to the Creditor (collectively, the "Obligations") provided however, that
recourse of the Creditor under this Guarantee will be limited to the principal amount of $4,281,840 plus interest and the cost of enforcement of
this Guarantee. All amounts, payable by the Guarantor hereunder will be paid to the Creditor at the address of the Creditor shown above or as
otherwise directed in writing by the Creditor. Any amounts payable by the Guarantor under this Guarantee which are not paid forthwith upon
demand therefor by the Creditor will bear interest from the date of such demand at the rate or rates applicable to the corresponding Obligations.
Guarantee Unconditional. The Obligations of the Guarantor under this Guarantee are continuing, unconditional and
2.
absolute and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, will not be released, discharged, diminished, limited or otherwise affected by (and
the Guarantor hereby waives, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law): (a) any extension, other indulgence, renewal, settlement,
discharge, compromise, waiver, subordination or release in respect of any Obligation, security, person or otherwise; (b) any modification or
amendment of or supplement to the Obligations, including any increase or decrease in the principal, the rates of interest or other amounts payable
thereunder; (c) any release, non-perfection or invalidity of any direct or indirect security for any Obligation; (d) any change in the existence,
structure, constitution, name, objects, powers, business, control or ownership of the Debtor or any other person, or any insolvency, bankruptcy,
reorganization or other similar proceeding affecting the Debtor or any other person or its assets; (e) the existence of any claim, set-offer other
rights which the Guarantor may have at any time against the Debtor, the Creditor, or any other person, whether in connection herewith or any
unrelated transactions; (f) any invalidity, illegality or unenforceability relating to or against the Debtor or any provision of applicable law or
regulation purporting to prohibit the payment by the Debtor of the principal or interest under the Obligations; (g) any limitation, postponement,
prohibition, subordination or other restriction on the rights of the Creditor to payment of the Obligations; (h) any release, substitution or addition
of any cosigner, endorser or other guarantor of the Obligations; (i) any defence arising by reason of any failure of the Creditor to make any
presentment, demand for performance, notice of non-performance, protest, and any other notice, including notice of all of the following:
acceptance of this Guarantee, partial payment or non-payment of all or any part of the Obligations and the existence, creation, or incurring of new
or additional Obligations; (i) any defence arising by reason of any failure of the Creditor to proceed against the Debtor or any other person, to
proceed against, apply or exhaust any security held from the Debtor or any other person for the Obligations, to proceed against, apply or exhaust
any security held front the Guarantor or any other person for this Guarantee or to pursue any other remedy in the power of the Creditor
whatsoever; (k) any law which provides that the obligation of a guarantor must neither be larger in amount nor in other respects more
burdensome than (hat of the principal obligation or which reduces a guarantor's obligation in proportion to the principal obligation; (I) any
defence arising by reason of any incapacity, lack of authority, or other defence of the Debtor or any other person, or by reason of any limitation,
postponement, prohibition on the Creditor's right to payment of the Obligations or any part thereof, or by reason of the cessation from any cause
whatsoever of the liability of the Debtor or any other person with respect to all or any part of the Obligations, or by reason of any act or omission
of the Creditor or others which directly or indirectly results in the discharge or release of the Debtor or any other person or all or any part of the
Obligations or any security or guarantee therefor, whether by contract, operation of law or otherwise; (n) any defence arising by reason of any
failure by the Creditor to obtain, perfect or maintain a perfected or prior (or any) security interest in or lien or encumbrance upon any property of
the Debtor or any other person, or by reason of any interest of the Creditor in any property, whether as owner thereof or the holder of a security
interest therein or lien or encumbrance thereon, being invalidated, voided, declared fraudulent or preferential or otherwise set aside, or by reason
of any impairment by the Creditor of any right to recourse or collateral; (n) any defence arising by reason of the failure of the Creditor to marshal)
any assets; (o) any defence based upon any failure of the Creditor to give to the Debtor or the Guarantor notice of any sale or other disposition of
any property securing any or all of the Obligations or any guarantee thereof, or any defect in any notice that may be given in connection with any
sale or other disposition of any such property, or any failure of the Creditor to comply with any provision of applicable law in enforcing any
security interest in or lien upon any such property, including any failure by the Creditor to dispose of any such property in a commercially
reasonable manner; (p) any dealing whatsoever with the Debtor or other person or any security, whether negligently or not, or any failure to do
so; (q) any defence based upon or arising out of any bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, arrangement, readjustment of debt,
liquidation or dissolution proceeding commenced by or against the Debtor or any other person, including any discharge of, or bar against
collecting, any of the Obligations, in or as a result of any such proceeding; or (r) any other act or omission to act or delay of any kind by the
Debtor, the Creditor, or any other person or any other circumstance whatsoever, whether similar or dissimilar to the foregoing, which might, but
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for the provisions of this Section 2, constitute a legal or equitable discharge, limitation or reduction of the Guarantor's obligations hereunder
(other than the payment or extinguishment in full of all of the Obligations). The foregoing provisions apply (and the foregoing waivers will be
effective) even if the effect of any action (or failure to lake action) by the Creditor is to destroy or diminish the Guarantor's subrogation rights, the
Guarantor's right to proceed against the Debtor for reimbursement, the Guarantor's right to recover contribution from any other guarantor or any
other right or remedy.
Reliance on Aeents. The Creditor is entitled to assume, notwithstanding any investigation by or on behalf of the Creditor,
3,
the power of the Debtor and the Guarantor and the authority of the officers, directors or agents acting or purporting to act on behalf of the Debtor
or the Guarantor, as applicable, and any Obligations made or created in reliance upon the exercise of such power or authority will be guaranteed
hereunder.
Recourse aminst Debtor, The Creditor is not required to exhaust its recourse against the Debtor or others or under any
4,
other security or guarantee before being entitled to payment from the Guarantor under this Guarantee.
Settlement of Accounts. Any account settled or stated between the Creditor and the Debtor will be accepted by the
5.
Guarantor as pdmafacie evidence that the amount thereby appearing due by the Debtor to the Creditor is so due absent manifest error,
No Waiver. No delay on the part of the Creditor in exercising any of its options, powers or rights, or partial or single
G.
exercise thereof, will constitute a waiver thereof. No waiver of any of its rights hereunder, and no modification or amendment of this Guarantee,
will be deemed to be made by the Creditor unless the same will be in writing, duly signed on behalf of the Creditor, and each such waiver, if any,
will apply only with respect to the specific instance involved, and will in no way impair the rights of the Creditor or the liabilities of the
Guarantor to the Creditor in any other respect at any other time.
Guarantee of nil Moneys Borrowed. All moneys and credits in fact borrowed or obtained by the Debtor from the
7.
Creditor, will be deemed to form part of the Obligations notwithstanding any incapacity, disability or lack or limitation of status or power of the
Debtor or of the directors, officers, employees, partners or agents thereof, or that the Debtor may not be a legal entity, or any irregularity, defect
or informality in the borrowing or obtaining of such moneys or credits. Any amount which may not be recoverable from the Guarantor by the
Creditor on the basis of a guarantee will be recoverable by the Creditor from the Guarantor as principal debtor in respect thereof and will be paid
to the Creditor forthwith after demand therefor as herein provided.
Stay of Acceleration. If acceleration of the time for payment of any amount payable by the Debtor in respect of the
8.
Obligations is stayed upon the insolvency, bankruptcy or reorganization of the Debtor or any moratorium affecting the payment of the
Obligations, all such amounts otherwise subject to acceleration will nonetheless be payable by the Guarantor hereunder forthwith on demand by
the Creditor.
Reinstatement. If, at any time, all or any part of any payment previously applied by the Creditor to any Obligation is or
9,
must be rescinded or returned by the Creditor for any reason whatsoever (including, without limitation, the insolvency, bankruptcy, or
reorganization of the Debtor), such Obligation will, for the purpose of this Guarantee, to the extent that such payment is or must be rescinded or
returned, be deemed to have continued in existence, notwithstanding such application by the Creditor, and this Guarantee will continue to be
effective or be reinstated, as the case may be, as to such Obligation, all as though such application by the Creditor had not been made.
No Subreeation. Notwithstanding any payment made by the Guarantor under this Guarantee or any setoff or application
10.
of funds of the Guarantor by the Creditor, the Guarantor will have no right of subrogation to, and waives, to the fitilest extent permitted by law,
any right to enforce any remedy which the Creditor now has or may hereafter have against the Debtor, until all of the Obligations have been
indefeasibly paid in full; and until that time, the Guarantor waives any benefit of, and any right to participate in, any security, whether real or
personal property, now or hereafter held by the Creditor for the Obligations.
Assienment and Postponement, All present and future indebtedness and liability of the Debtor to the Guarantor is hereby
11.
assigned by the Guarantor to the Creditor and postponed to the Obligations and all moneys received by the Guarantor in respect thereof will be
received in trust for and, unless prior written authorization from the Creditor to the contrary will have been obtained by the Guarantor, will be
paid over to the Creditor upon demand by the Creditor. If the Creditor receives from the Guarantor a payment or payments in full or on account
of the liability of the Guarantor hereunder, the Guarantor will not be entitled to claim repayment against the Debtor until the Creditor's claims
against the Debtor have been paid in full. In case of liquidation, winding up or bankruptcy of the Debtor (whether voluntary or involuntary) or if
the Debtor will make a bulk sale of any of its assets within the bulk transfer provisions of any applicable legislation or any composition with
creditors or scheme of arrangement, the Creditor will have the right to rank for its Ml claims and receive all dividends or other payments in
respect thereol'in priority to the Guarantor until the claims of the Creditor have been paid in full, and the Guarantor will continue liable hereunder
for any balance which may be owing to the Creditor by the Debtor. In the event of the valuation by the Creditor of any of its security and/or the
retention thereof by the Creditor, such valuation and/or retention will not, as between the Creditor and the Guarantor, be considered as a purchase
of such security, or as payment or satisfaction or reduction of the Obligations or any part thereof. The foregoing provisions of this Section I I
will not in any way limit or lessen the liability of the Guarantor under any other Section of this Guarantee.
ftercien Currency ()Mentions. The Guarantor will make payment relative to each Obligation in the currency (the
12.
"Original Currency") in which the Debtor is required to pay such Obligation, If the Guarantor makes payment relative to any Obligation to the
Creditor in a currency (the "Other Currency") other than the Original Currency (whether voluntarily or pursuant to an order or judgment of a
court or tribunal of any jurisdiction), such payment will constitute a discharge of the liability of the Guarantor hereunder in respect of such
Obligation only to the extent of the amount of the Original Currency which the Creditor is able to purchase at Toronto, Ontario with the amount it
receives on the date of receipt. If the amount of the Original Currency which the Creditor is able to purchase is less than the amount of such
currency originally due to it in respect to the relevant Obligation, the Guarantor will indemnify and save the Creditor harmless from and against
any loss or damage arising as a result of such deficiency. This indemnity will constitute an obligation separate and independent from the other
obligations contained in this Guarantee, will give rise to a separate and independent cause of action, will apply irrespective of any indulgence
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granted by the Creditor and will continue in full force and effect notwithstanding any judgment or order in respect of any amount due hereunder
or under any judgment or order.
Taxes and Set-off by Guarantor. All payments to be made by the Guarantor hereunder will be made without set-off or
13.
counterclaim and without deduction for any taxes, levies, duties, fees, deductions, withholdings, restrictions or conditions of any nature
whatsoever. If at any time any applicable law, regulation or international agreement requires the Guarantor to make any such deduction or
withholding from any such payment, the sum due from the Guarantor with respect to such payment will be increased to the extent necessary to
ensure that, after the making of such deduction or withholding, the Creditor receives a net sum equal to the sum which it would have received had
no deduction or withholding been required.
Payment of Exneuses: Indemnification. The Guarantor will pay on demand, and will indemnify and save the Creditor
14.
harmless from, any and all liabilities, costs and expenses (including legal fees and expenses on a solicitor and own client basis and any sales,
goods and services or other similar taxes payable to any governmental authority with respect to any such liabilities, costs and expenses) (a)
incurred by the Creditor in the preparation, registration, administration or enforcement of this Guarantee, (b) with respect to, or resulting from,
any failure or delay by the Guarantor in performing or observing any of its obligations under this Guarantee, or (c) incurred by the Creditor in
performing or observing any of the other covenants of the Guarantor under this Guarantee.
Is,
Additional Security. This Guarantee is in addition and without prejudice to any security of any kind (including other
guarantees) now or hereafter held by the Creditor and any other rights or remedies that the Creditor might have.
16.
Set-off by Creditor. The Creditor may, to the fullest extent permitted by law, set-off and apply any and all deposits at any
time held by the Creditor and any other indebtedness at any time owing by the Creditor to or for the credit or for the account of the Guarantor
against any and all of the Obligations of the Guarantor now or hereafter existing under this Guarantee even if (a) the Creditor has not made any
demand hereunder, (b) Obligations are contingent or unmatured, or (c) the Obligations are not in the same currency as the offsetting deposits or
indebtedness which may he owing by the Creditor.
Release of Information. The Guarantor authorizes the Creditor to provide a copy of this Guarantee and such other
17.
information as may be requested of the Creditor by persons entitled thereto pursuant to any applicable legislation, and otherwise with the consent
of the Debtor,
18.
Governina Law. Atternment. This Guarantee will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
Province of Alberta and federal laws of Canada applicable therein, Without prejudice to the ability of the Creditor to enforce this Guarantee in
any other proper jurisdiction, the Guarantor irrevocably submits and :morns to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of such province. To
the extent permitted by applicable law, the Guarantor irrevocably waives any objection (including any claim of inconvenient forum) that it may
now or hereafter have to the venue of any legal proceeding arising out of or relating to this Guarantee in the courts of such Province.
19.
Successors and Assiut's. This Guarantee will extend and enure to the benefit of the Creditor and its successors and
assigns and will be binding upon did Guarantor and its successors. The Guarantor's obligations hereunder will not be assigned or delegated. The
Creditor may from time to time, in accordance with the terms of any credit agreement or similar agreement from time to time between the Debtor
and the Creditor (the " Credit Agreement"), assign or transfer all or any of the Obligations or any interest therein; and, notwithstanding any such
assignment or transfer or any subsequent assignment or transfer thereof, any such Obligation or part thereof so transferred or assigned will remain
an "Obligation" for the purposes of this Guarantee and any immediate and successive assignee or transferee of any Obligation or any interest
therein will, to the extent of the interest so assigned or transferred, be entitled to the benefit of, and the right to enforce, this Guarantee to the
same extent as if such person Were the Creditor.
20.
'lime. Time is of the essence with respect to this Guarantee and the time for performance of the obligations of the
Guarantor under this Guarantee may be strictly enforced by the Creditor.
Seversibility. If any provision of this Guarantee is determined to be illegal, unconscionable or unenforceable, all other
21.
terms and provisions hereof will nevertheless remain effective and will be enforced to the fullest extent pennitted by law.
Communication. Any coinmunication required or permitted to be given under this Guarantee will be in 'wiring and will
22.
be effectively given if (i) delivered personally, (ii) sent by prepaid courier service or mail, or (iii) sent prepaid by facsimile transmission or other
similar means of electronic communication, in each case to the address or facsimile number of the Guarantor or Creditor set out in this Guarantee.
Any communication so given will be deemed to have been given and to have been received on the day of delivery if so delivered, or on the day of
facsimile transmission or sending by other means of recorded electronic communication provided that such day is a business day and the
communication is so delivered or sent prior to 4:30 p.m. (local time at the place of receipt). Otherwise, such communication will be deemed to
have been given and to have been received on the following business day. Any communication sent by mail will be deemed to have been given
and to have been received on the fifth business day following mailing, provided that no disruption of postal service is in effect. The Guarantor
and the Creditor may from time to time change their respective addresses or facsimile numbers for notice by giving notice to the other in
accordance with the provisions of this Section.
Representations and Warranties. The Guarantor represents and warrants to the Creditor, upon each of which
23,
representations and warranties the Creditor specifically relies, as follows:
Litigation. There is no litigation or governmental proceeding pending or, to the best of its knowledge, threatened ag.ainst
(I)
the Guaramor,which, if adversejaletermined, would materially adversely affect the financial condition of the Guarantor., 4ve,
Crevi:ne.,
Ala), wee
b
tit
(2)
Burdensome Provisions etc. 71ie Guarantor is not a party to any agreement or instrument, or subject to any corporate
restriction or any judgment, order, writ, injunction, decree, award, rule or regulation, which materially adversely affects or, to the best of its

ti.,,
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knowledge, in the future is likely to materially and adversely affect, its ability to issue the Guarantee or to perform its obligations under this
Guarantee.
Contingent Liabilities and Debt. The Guarantor has no contingent liabilities which are not disclosed on or referred to in the
(3)
financial statements most recently delivered to the Creditor which would have a material adverse effect on its business or prospects.
(4)
Full Disclosure. Neither the financial statements most recently delivered to the Creditor nor any other written statement
furnished by or on behalf of and at the direction of the Guarantor to the Creditor in connection with the negotiation or consummation of the
transactions as contemplated hereby contain, as of the time such statements were so furnished, any untrue statement of a material fact or omitted
as of such time, a material fact necessary to make the statements contained therein not misleading, and all such statements, taken as a whole,
together with this Guarantee, do not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit a material fact necessary to make the statements
contained herein or therein not misleading.
Material Adverse Change. Since the date of the most recent financial statements delivered to the Creditor and except as
(5)
otherwise disclosed to the Creditor in writing (i) there has been no material adverse change in the financial condition of the Guarantor as shown
on its balance sheet as at that date; and (ii) the business, operations, properties, condition, financial or othenvise, or prospects of the Guarantor
have not, so far as the Guarantor can reasonably foresee, been materially and adversely affected as a result of any act or event including, without
limitation, fire, accident, strike, expropriation or act of any government in Canada or elsewhere.
Consents. No consent, approval or authorization of, or declaration, registration, filing or qualification with, or giving of
(6)
notice to, or taking of any other action, in respect of, any Person, governmental authority or agency is required on the part of the Guarantor in
connection with the execution and delivery and enforcement of this Guarantee.
Due Execution etc. This Guarantee has been duly executed and delivered by or on behalf of the Guarantor and constitutes
a valid and binding obligation of the Guarantor enforceable in accordance with its terms, except as enforceability may be limited by any
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, or similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally and by general
principles of equity (regardless of whether enforcement is sought Ma proceeding in equity or at law).
No Default etc. Neither the execution nor the delivery of this Guarantee, the consummation of the transactions herein
(8)
contemplated, nor compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions hereof conflicts with or will conflict with, or results or will result in, any
breach of, or constitutes a default tinder any of the provisions of any agreement or instrument to which the Guarantor is a party or by which the
Guarantor, or any of its property or assets arc bound or (except as contemplated by this Guarantee) results or will result in the creation or
imposition of any encumbrance upon any of the properties or assets of the Guarantor or results or will result in the contravention of any law or
rule or regulation to which the Guarantor or its property or assets are subject and as a consequence of which the ability of the Guarantor to
perform its obligations under this Guarantee is or would likely be adversely affected.
Tax Returns. The Guarantor has filed all tax returns which are required to be filed and has paid all taxes which have
(9)
become due as shown on such returns or any assessments received by the Guarantor where failure to do so would have a material adverse effect
on the business, operations or financial condition of the Guarantor or its ability to perform its obligations under this Guarantee, except such taxes
(if any) as are being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings and for which a reserve reasonably satisfactory to the Creditor is
provided; and the Guarantor is not aware of any proposed additional tax assessment against it.
24.

25,

Reporting Reaulrements.

The Guarantor shall furnish to the Creditor:

(i)

promptly upon the Guarantor obtaining knowledge of any condition or event which constitutes a default or an
event of default under the Credit Agreement, a certificate of the Guarantor specifying the nature and occurrence
of such default or event of default and what action the Debtor or the Guarantor has taken or proposes to take
with respect thereto;

(ii)

promptly upon the Guarantor obtaining knowledge of any material litigation pending or threatened against the
Guarantor, a certificate of the Guarantor specifying the particulars of such litigation and what action the
Guarantor hos taken or proposes to take with respect thereto;

(iii)

semiannually nn updated personal net worth statement in a form satisfactory to the Creditor; and

(iv)

promptly, such other information concerning the Guarantor as the Creditor may from time to time reasonably
request.

Debtor's Financial Condition, 'the Guarantor is fully aware tine financial condition of the Debtor.

26.
late relation. Unless otherwise expressly provided in this Guarantee, if any matter in this Guarantee is subject to the
consent or approval of the Creditor or is to be acceptable to the Creditor, such consent, approval or determination of acceptability will be in the
sole discretion of the Creditor. If any provision in this Guarantee refers to any action taken or to be taken by the Guarantor, or which the
Guarantor is prohibited from taking, such provision will be interpreted to include any and all means, direct or indirect, of taking, or not taking,
such action. The division of this Guarantee into sections and paragraphs, and the insertion of headings, is for convenience of reference only and
will not affect the construction or interpretation of this Guarantee. Unless the context otherwise requires, words importing the singular include
the plural and vice versa, and words importing gender include all genders. When used in this Guarantee, the word "including" (or includes)
means "including (or includes) without limitation", Any reference in this Guarantee to a "Section" means the relevant Section of this Guarantee.
If more than one person executes this Guarantee, their obligations under this Guarantee are joint and several. Any reference in this Guarantee to a
"person' will be deemed to include an individual, corporation, partnership, trust, unincorporated organization, government and the heirs,
executors, administrators or other legal representatives of an individual. Any reference to a "business day" will be deemed to include any day
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which is not a Saturday, Sunday or a statutory holiday in the jurisdiction referred to in the "Governing Law; Attornment" Section of this
Guarantee.
Cony of Guarantee. The Guarantor acknowledges receipt of an executed copy of this Guarantee.

27.

28.
Counterparts. This Guarantee may be executed by original, facsimile or PDF file which so executed shall be deemed to be
an original document.
29.
Conflictl. In the event that any provision of this Guarantee conflicts with the provisions of the Credit Agreement, the
provisions of the Credit Agreement shall govern to the extent of such conflict.
Dated this OIP' day of December, 2015.
Ir Th

4less

Sean McCoshen
Dale of Birth: July 4, 1967
Address:
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Guarantees Acknowledgment Act
(Section 3)
CERTIFICATE
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT:
15Sean McCoshen, the guarantor in the guarantee dated December .uç 2015 made between Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP and Sean
McCoshen, which this certificate is attached to or noted on, appeared in person before me and acknowledged that he had executed the
guarantee.

1,

2.

1 satisfied myself by examination of the guarantor that he is aware of the contents of the guarantee and understands it.

7";;.... Me

CERTIFIED by
of
, this ITT-day offle,c.,6, 20 f7
to'h o,
C

moatare
STATEM

T OF GUARANTOR

I aiy,pts, Y n ne
can McCoshen
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n this certificate.

(print name), Barrister and Solicitor at the

I)

of tAikiit y3t)

, in the Province

This is Exhibit “S” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Sprott

Bridging Income Fund LP.

GUARANTEE AND POSTPONEMENT
TO:

Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP
77 King Street West
Suite 2925
Toronto, ON NI5K 1K7
Attention: Portfolio Manager

RECITALS:
A.
1788099 Alberta Ltd. (the "Debtor") is indebted or liable or may become indebted or liable to Sprott Bridging Income
Fund LP (the "Creditor");and
B.
it is in the interests of 5321328 Manitoba Inc. ( the "Guarantor") that the Creditor extend credit (or continue to extend
credit) to the Debtor and therefore the Guarantor is prepared to issue this Guarantee to the Creditor,
For valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby conclusively acknowledged by the Guarantor,
the Guarantor hereby agrees in favour of the Creditor as follows:
1.
Guarantee. The Guarantor hereby unconditionally and irrevocably guarantees, jointly and severally as a primary obligor
and not merely as a surety, the prompt payment and performance to the Creditor, forthwith upon demand by the Creditor, of all indebtedness,
liabilities and obligations of any kind whatsoever (whether direct or indirect, joint or several, absolute or contingent, matured or unmatured)
which the Debtor has incurred or may incur or be under to the Creditor (collectively, the "Obligations"). All amounts payable by the Guarantor
hereunder will be paid to the Creditor at the address of the Creditor shown above or as otherwise directed in writing by the Creditor. Any
amounts payable by the Guarantor under this Guarantee which are not paid forthwith upon demand therefor by the Creditor will bear interest
from the date of such demand at the rate or rates applicable to the corresponding Obligations.
Guarantee Unconditional. The Obligations of the Guarantor under this Guarantee are continuing, unconditional and
absolute and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, will not be released, discharged, diminished, limited or otherwise affected by (and
the Guarantor hereby waives, to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law): (a) any extension, other indulgence, renewal, settlement,
discharge, compromise, waiver, subordination or release in respect of any Obligation, security, person or otherwise; (b) any modification or
amendment of or supplement to the Obligations, including any increase or decrease in the principal, the rates of interest or other amounts payable
thereunder, (c) any release, non-perfection or invalidity of any direct or indirect security for any Obligation; (d) any change in the existence,
structure, constitution, name, objects, powers, business, control or ownership of the Debtor or any other person, or any insolvency, bankruptcy,
reorganization or other similar proceeding affecting the Debtor or any other person or its assets; (e) the existence of any claim, set-off or other
rights which the Guarantor may have at any time against the Debtor, the Creditor, or any other person, whether in connection herewith or any
unrelated transactions; (t) any invalidity, illegality or unenforceability relating to or against the Debtor or any provision of applicable law or
regulation purporting to prohibit the payment by the Debtor of the principal or interest under the Obligations; (g) any limitation, postponement,
prohibition, subordination or other restriction on the rights of the Creditor to payment of the Obligations; (h) any release, substitution or addition
of any cosigner, endorser or other guarantor of the Obligations; (i) any defence arising by reason of any failure of the Creditor to make any
presentment, demand for performance, notice of non-performance, protest, and any other notice, including notice of all of the following:
acceptance of this Guarantee, partial payment or non-payment of all or any part of the Obligations and the existence, creation, or incurring of new
or additional Obligations; (j) any defence arising by reason of any failure of the Creditor to proceed against the Debtor or any other person, to
proceed against, apply or exhaust any security held from the Debtor or any other person for the Obligations, to proceed against, apply or exhaust
any security held from the Guarantor or any other person for this Guarantee or to pursue any other remedy in the power of the Creditor
whatsoever; (k) any law which provides that the obligation of a guarantor must neither be larger in amount nor in other respects more
burdensome than that of the principal obligation or which reduces a guarantor's obligation in proportion to the principal obligation; (I) any
defence arising by reason of any incapacity, lack of authority, or other defence of the Debtor or any other person, or by reason of any limitation,
postponement, prohibition on the Creditor's right to payment of the Obligations or any part thereof, or by reason of the cessation from any cause
whatsoever of the liability of the Debtor or any other person with respect to all or any part of the Obligations, or by reason of any act or omission
of the Creditor or others which directly or indirectly results in the discharge or release of the Debtor or any other person or all or any part of the
Obligations or any security or guarantee therefor, whether by contract, operation of law or otherwise; (m) any defence arising by reason of any
failure by the Creditor to obtain, perfect or maintain a perfected or prior (or any) security interest in or lien or encumbrance upon any property of
the Debtor or any other person, or by reason of any interest of the Creditor in any property, whether as owner thereof or the holder of a security
interest therein or lien or encumbrance thereon, being invalidated, voided, declared fraudulent or preferential or otherwise set aside, or by reason
of any impairment by the Creditor of any right to recourse or collateral; (n) any defence arising by reason of the failure of the Creditor to marshall
any assets; (o) any defence based upon any failure of the Creditor to give to the Debtor or the Guarantor notice of any sale or other disposition of
any property securing any or all of the Obligations or any guarantee thereof, or any defect in any notice that may be given in connection with any
sale or other disposition of any such property, or any failure of the Creditor to comply with any provision of applicable law in enforcing any
security interest in or lien upon any such property, including any failure by the Creditor to dispose of any such property in a commercially
reasonable manner; (p) any dealing whatsoever with the Debtor or other person or any security, whether negligently or not, or any failure to do
so; (q) any defence based upon or arising out of any bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, arrangement, readjustment of debt,
liquidation or dissolution proceeding commenced by or against the Debtor or any other person, including any discharge of, or bar against
collecting, any of the Obligations, in or as a result of any such proceeding; or (r) any other act or omission to act or delay of any kind by the
Debtor, the Creditor, or any other person or any other circumstance whatsoever, whether similar or dissimilar to the foregoing, which might, but
for the provisions of this Section 2, constitute a legal or equitable discharge, limitation or reduction of the Guarantor's obligations hereunder
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(other than the payment or extinguishment in full of all of the Obligations). The foregoing provisions apply (and the foregoing waivers will be
effective) even if the effect of any action (or failure to take action) by the Creditor is to destroy or diminish the Guarantor's subrogation rights, the
Guarantor's right to proceed against the Debtor for reimbursement, the Guarantor's right to recover contribution from any other guarantor or any
other right or remedy.
Reliance on Agents. The Creditor is entitled to assume, notwithstanding any investigation by or on behalf of the Creditor,
the power of the Debtor and the Guarantor and the authority of the officers, directors or agents acting or purporting to act on behalf of the Debtor
or the Guarantor, as applicable, and any Obligations made or created in reliance upon the exercise of such power or authority will be guaranteed
hereunder.
4
Recourse against Debtor. The Creditor is not required to exhaust its recourse against the Debtor or others or under any
other security or guarantee before being entitled to payment from the Guarantor under this Guarantee.
5.
Settlement of Accounts. Any account settled or stated between the Creditor and the Debtor will be accepted by the
Guarantor as primafacie evidence that the amount thereby appearing due by the Debtor to the Creditor is so due absent manifest error.
6.
No Waiver. No delay on the part of the Creditor in exercising any of its options, powers or rights, or partial or single
exercise thereof, will constitute a waiver thereof. No waiver of any of its rights hereunder, and no modification or amendment of this Guarantee,
will be deemed to be made by the Creditor unless the same will be in writing, duly signed on behalf of the Creditor, and each such waiver, if any,
will apply only with respect to the specific instance involved, and will in no way impair the rights of the Creditor or the liabilities of the
Guarantor to the Creditor in any other respect at any other time.
7.
Guarantee of all Moneys Borrowed. All moneys and credits in fact borrowed or obtained by the Debtor from the
Creditor, will be deemed to form part of the Obligations notwithstanding any incapacity, disability or lack or limitation of status or power of the
Debtor or of the directors, officers, employees, partners or agents thereof; or that the Debtor may not be a legal entity, or any irregularity, defect
or informality in the borrowing or obtaining of such moneys or credits. Any amount which may not be recoverable from the Guarantor by the
Creditor on the basis of a guarantee will be recoverable by the Creditor from the Guarantor as principal debtor in respect thereof and will be paid
to the Creditor forthwith after demand therefor as hereinprovided.
Stay of Acceleration. If acceleration of the time for payment of any amount payable by the Debtor in respect of the
Obligations is stayed upon the insolvency, bankruptcy or reorganization of the Debtor or any moratorium affecting the payment of the
Obligations, all such amounts otherwise subject to acceleration will nonetheless be payable by the Guarantor hereunder forthwith on demand by
the Creditor.
9.
Reinstatement. If, at any time, all or any part of any payment previously applied by the Creditor to any Obligation is or
must be rescinded or returned by the Creditor for any reason whatsoever (including, without limitation, the insolvency, bankruptcy, or
reorganization of the Debtor), such Obligation will, for the purpose of this Guarantee, to the extent that such payment is or must be rescinded or
returned, be deemed to have continued in existence, notwithstanding such application by the Creditor, and this Guarantee will continue to be
effective or be reinstated, as the case may be, as to such Obligation, all as though such application by the Creditor had not been made.
No Subrogation. Notwithstanding any payment made by the Guarantor under this Guarantee or any setoff or application
10.
of funds of the Guarantor by the Creditor, the Guarantor will have no right of subrogation to, and waives, to the fullest extent permitted by law,
any right to enforce any remedy which the Creditor now has or may hereafter have against the Debtor, until all of the Obligations have been
indefeasibly paid in full; and until that time, the Guarantor waives any benefit of, and any right to participate in, any security, whether real or
personal property, now or hereafter held by the Creditor for theObligations.
11.
Assignment and Postponement. All present and future indebtedness and liability of the Debtor to the Guarantor is hereby
assigned by the Guarantor to the Creditor and postponed to the Obligations and all moneys received by the Guarantor in respect thereof will be
received in trust for and, unless prior written authorization from the Creditor to the contrary will have been obtained by the Guarantor, will be
paid over to the Creditor upon demand by the Creditor. If the Creditor receives from the Guarantor a payment or payments in full or on account
of the liability of the Guarantor hereunder, the Guarantor will not be entitled to claim repayment against the Debtor until the Creditor's claims
against the Debtor have been paid in full. In case of liquidation, winding up or bankruptcy of the Debtor (whether voluntary or involuntary) or if
the Debtor will make a bulk sale of any of its assets within the bulk transfer provisions of any applicable legislation or any composition with
creditors or scheme of arrangement, the Creditor will have the right to rank for its full claims and receive all dividends or other payments in
respect thereof in priority to the Guarantor until the claims of the Creditor have been paid in full, and the Guarantor will continue liable hereunder
for any balance which may be owing to the Creditor by the Debtor. In the event of the valuation by the Creditor of any of its security and/or the
retention thereof by the Creditor, such valuation and/or retention will not, as between the Creditor and the Guarantor, be considered as a purchase
of such security, or as payment or satisfaction or reduction of the Obligations or any part thereof. The foregoing provisions of this Section I I
will not in any way limit or lessen the liability of the Guarantor under any other Section of this Guarantee.
-12.
Foreign Currency Obligations. The Guarantor will make payment relative to each Obligation in the currency (the
"Original Currency") in which the Debtor is required to pay such Obligation. If the Guarantor makes payment relative to any Obligation to the
Creditor in a currency (the "Other Currency") other than the Original Currency (whether voluntarily or pursuant to an order or judgment of a
court or tribunal of any jurisdiction), such payment will constitute a discharge of the liability of the Guarantor hereunder in respect of such
Obligation only to the extent of the amount of the Original Currency which the Creditor is able to purchase at Toronto, Ontario with the amount it
receives on the date of receipt. If the amount of the Original Currency which the Creditor is able to purchase is less than the amount of such
currency originally due to it in respect to the relevant Obligation, the Guarantor will indemnify and save the Creditor harmless from and against
any loss or damage arising as a result of such deficiency. This indemnity will constitute an obligation separate and independent from the other
obligations contained in this Guarantee, will give rise to a separate and independent cause of action, will apply irrespective of any indulgence
granted by the Creditor and will continue in full force and effect notwithstanding any judgment or order in respect of any amount due hereunder
or under any judgment or order.
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13.
Taxes and Set-off by Guarantor. All payments to be made by the Guarantor hereunder will be made without set-off or
counterclaim and without deduction for any taxes, levies, duties, fees, deductions, withholdings, restrictions or conditions of any nature
whatsoever. If at any time any applicable law, regulation or international agreement requires the Guarantor to make any such deduction or
withholding from any such payment, the sum due from the Guarantor with respect to such payment will be increased to the extent necessary to
ensure that, after the making of such deduction or withholding, the Creditor receives a net sum equal to the sum which it would have received had
no deduction or withholding been required.
14
Payment of Expenses; Indemnification. The Guarantor will pay on demand, and will indemnify and save the Creditor
harmless from, any and all liabilities, costs and expenses (including legal fees and expenses on a solicitor and own client basis and any sales,
goods and services or other similar taxes payable to any governmental authority with respect to any such liabilities, costs and expenses) (a)
incurred by the Creditor in the preparation, registration, administration or enforcement of this Guarantee, (b) with respect to, or resulting from,
any failure or delay by the Guarantor in performing or observing any of its obligations under this Guarantee, or (c) incurred by the Creditor in
performing or observing any of the other covenants of the Guarantor under this Guarantee.
15
Additional Security. This Guarantee is in addition and without prejudice to any security of any kind (including other
guarantees) now or hereafter held by the Creditor and any other rights or remedies that the Creditor might have.
16.
Set-off by Creditor. The Creditor may, to the fullest extent permitted by law, set-off and apply any and all deposits at any
time held by the Creditor and any other indebtedness at any time owing by the Creditor to or for the credit or for the account of the Guarantor
against any and all of the Obligations of the Guarantor now or hereafter existing under this Guarantee even if (a) the Creditor has not made any
demand hereunder, (b) Obligations are contingent or unmatured, or (c) the Obligations are not in the same currency as the offsetting deposits or
indebtedness which may be owing by the Creditor.
17.
Corporate Chances. If the Guarantor is a corporation, the Guarantee will not engage in any fundamental corporate
change including, without limitation, any amalgamation, continuation, regorganization, arrangement, reduction in capital, liquidation, dissolution
or winding-up, without the Creditor's prior written consent.
Release of Information. The Guarantor authorizes the Creditor to provide a copy of this Guarantee and such other
is
information as may be requested of the Creditor by persons entitled thereto pursuant to any applicable legislation, and otherwise with the consent
of the Debtor.
19.
Governing Law; Attornment. This Guarantee will be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
Province of Alberta and federal laws of Canada applicable therein. Without prejudice to the ability of the Creditor to enforce this Guarantee in
any other proper jurisdiction, the Guarantor irrevocably submits and attorns to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of such province. To
the extent permitted by applicable law, the Guarantor irrevocably waives any objection (including any claim of inconvenient forum) that it may
now or hereafter have to the venue of any legal proceeding arising out of or relating to this Guarantee in the courts of such Province.
Successors and Assigns. This Guarantee will extend and enure to the benefit of the Creditor and its successors and
2R
assigns and will be binding upon the Guarantor and its successors. The Guarantor's obligations hereunder will not be assigned or delegated. The
Creditor may from time to time, in accordance with the terms of any credit agreement or similar agreement from time to time between the Debtor
and the Creditor (the " Credit Agreement"), assign or transfer all or any of the Obligations or any interest therein; and, notwithstanding any such
assignment or transfer or any subsequent assignment or transfer thereof, any such Obligation or part thereof so transferred or assigned will remain
an "Obligation" for the purposes of this Guarantee and any immediate and successive assignee or transferee of any Obligation or any interest
therein will, to the extent of the interest so assigned or transferred, be entitled to the benefit of, and the right to enforce, this Guarantee to the
same extent as if such person were the Creditor.
21.
Time. Time is of the essence with respect to this Guarantee and the time for performance of the obligations of the
Guarantor under this Guarantee may be strictly enforced by the Creditor.
Severability. If any provision of this Guarantee is determined to be illegal, unconscionable or unenforceable, all other
V.
terms and provisions hereof will nevertheless remain effective and will be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.
Communication. Any communication required or permitted to be given under this Guarantee will be in writing and will
23.
be effectively given if (i) delivered personally, (ii) sent by prepaid courier service or mail, or (iii) sent prepaid by facsimile transmission or other
similar means of electronic communication, in each case to the address or facsimile number of the Guarantor or Creditor set out in this Guarantee.
Any communication so given will be deemed to have been given and to have been received on the day of delivery if so delivered, or on the day of
facsimile transmission or sending by other means of recorded electronic communication provided that such day is a business day and the
communication is so delivered or sent prior to 4:30 p.m. (local time at the place of receipt). Otherwise, such communication will be deemed to
have been given and to have been received on the following business day. Any communication sent by mail will be deemed to have been given
and to have been received on the fifth business day following mailing, provided that no disruption of postal service is in effect. The Guarantor
and the Creditor may from time to time change their respective addresses or facsimile numbers for notice by giving notice to the other in
accordance with the provisions of this Section.
7,L
Representations and Warranties. The Guarantor represents and warrants to the Creditor, upon each of which
representations and warranties the Creditor specifically relies, as follows:
Litication. There is no litigation or governmental proceeding pending or, to the best of its knowledge, threatened against
the Guarantor which, if adversely determined, would materially adversely affect the financial condition of the Guarantor.
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(2)
Burdensome Provisions, etc. The Guarantor is not a party to any agreement or instrument, or subject to any corporate
restriction or any judgment, order, writ, injunction, decree, award, rule or regulation, which materially adversely affects or, to the best of its
knowledge, in the future is likely to materially and adversely affect, its ability to issue the Guarantee or to perform its obligations under this
Guarantee.
Contingent Liabilities and Debt. The Guarantor has no contingent liabilities which are not disclosed on or referred to in the
(3)
financial statements most recently delivered to the Creditor which would have a material adverse effect on its business or prospects.
(4)
Full Disclosure. Neither the financial statements most recently delivered to the Creditor nor any other written statement
furnished by or on behalf of and at the direction of the Guarantor to the Creditor in connection with the negotiation or consummation of the
transactions as contemplated hereby contain, as of the time such statements were so furnished, any untrue statement of a material fact or omitted
as of such time, a material fact necessary to make the statements contained therein not misleading, and all such statements, taken as a whole,
together with this Guarantee, do not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit a material fact necessary to make the statements
contained herein or therein notmisleading.
Material Adverse Change. Since the date of the most recent financial statements delivered to the Creditor and except as
(5)
otherwise disclosed to the Creditor in writing (i) there has been no material adverse change in the financial condition of the Guarantor as shown
on its balance sheet as at that date; and (ii) the business, operations, properties, condition, financial or otherwise, or prospects of the Guarantor
have not, so far as the Guarantor can reasonably foresee, been materially and adversely affected as a result of any act or event including., without
limitation, fire, accident, strike, expropriation or act of any government in Canada or elsewhere.
(6)
Consents. No consent, approval or authorization of, or declaration, registration, filing or qualification with, or giving of
notice to, or taking of any other action, in respect of, any person, governmental authority or agency is required on the part of the Guarantor in
connection with the execution and delivery and enforcement of this Guarantee.
Due Execution. etc. This Guarantee has been duly executed and delivered by or on behalf of the Guarantor and constitutes
(7)
a valid and binding obligation of the Guarantor enforceable in accordance with its terms, except as enforceability may be limited by any
bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, or similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors' rights generally and by general
principles of equity (regardless of whether enforcement is sought in a proceeding in equity or at law).
(8)
No Default, etc. Neither the execution nor the delivery of this Guarantee, the consummation of the transactions herein
contemplated, nor compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions hereof conflicts with or will conflict with, or results or will result in, any
breach of, or constitutes a default under any of the provisions of any agreement or instrument to which the Guarantor is a party or by which the
Guarantor, or any of its property or assets are bound or (except as contemplated by this Guarantee) results or will result in the creation or
imposition of any encumbrance upon any of the properties or assets of the Guarantor or results or will result in the contravention of any law or
rule or regulation to which the Guarantor or its property or assets are subject and as a consequence of which the ability of the Guarantor to
perform its obligations under this Guarantee is or would likely be adversely affected.
Tax Returns. The Guarantor has filed all tax returns which are required to be filed and has paid all taxes which have
(9)
become due as shown on such returns or any assessments received by the Guarantor where failure to do so would have a material adverse effect
on the business, operations or financial condition of the Guarantor or its ability to perform its obligations under this Guarantee, except such taxes
(if any) as arc being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings and for which a reserve reasonably satisfactory to the Creditor is
provided; and the Guarantor is not aware of any proposed additional tax assessment against it.
ZZ

26,

Reporting Requirements. The Guarantor shall furnish to the Creditor:

(i)

promptly upon the Guarantor obtaining knowledge of any condition or event which constitutes a default or an
event of default under the Credit Agreement, a certificate of the Guarantor specifying the nature and occurrence
of such default or event of default and what action the Debtor or the Guarantor has taken or proposes to take
with respect thereto;

(ii)

promptly upon the Guarantor obtaining knowledge of any material litigation pending or threatened against the
Guarantor, a certificate of the Guarantor specifying the particulars of such litigation and what action the
Guarantor has taken or proposes to take with respect thereto;

(iii)

semi-annually an updated personal net worth statement in a form satisfactory to the Creditor; and

(iv)

promptly, such other information concerning the Guarantor as the Creditor may from time to time reasonably
request.

Debtor's Financial Condition. The Guarantor is fully aware of the financial condition of the Debtor.

27
Interpretation. Unless otherwise expressly provided in this Guarantee, if any matter in this Guarantee is subject to the
consent or approval of the Creditor or is to be acceptable to the Creditor, such consent, approval or determination of acceptability will be in the
sole discretion of the Creditor. If any provision in this Guarantee refers to any action taken or to be taken by the Guarantor, or which the
Guarantor is prohibited from taking, such provision will be interpreted to include any and all means, direct or indirect, of taking, or not taking,
such action. The division of this Guarantee into sections and paragraphs, and the insertion of headings, is for convenience of reference only and
will not affect the construction or interpretation of this Guarantee. Unless the context otherwise requires, words importing the singular include
the plural and vice versa, and words importing gender include all genders. When used in this Guarantee, the word "including" (or includes)
means "including (or includes) without limitation". Any reference in this Guarantee to a "Section" means the relevant Section of this Guarantee.
If more than one person executes this Guarantee, their obligations under this Guarantee are joint and several. Any reference in this Guarantee to a
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"person" will be deemed to include an individual, corporation, partnership, trust, unincorporated organization, government and the heirs,
executors, administrators or other legal representatives of an individual. Any reference to a "business day" will be deemed to include any day
which is not a Saturday, Sunday or a statutory holiday in the jurisdiction referred to in the "Governing Law; Attornment" Section of this
Guarantee.

28

Copy of Guarantee. The Guarantor acknowledges receipt of an executed copy of this Guarantee.

29.
Counterparts. This Guarantee may be executed by original, facsimile or PDF file which so executed shall be deemed to be
an original document.
30.
Conflicts. In the event that any provision of this Guarantee conflicts with the provisions of the Credit Agreement, the
provisions of the Credit Agreement shall govern to the extent of such conflict.
Dated this 161 day of October, 2016.

5321328 MANITOBA INC.

Per:
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the corporation.
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This is Exhibit “T” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Sprott

Income Fund LP.

GENERAL SECURITY AGREEMENT (INDIVIDUAL)
TO:

Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP ('5BIF")
77 Ring Street West, Suite 2925
Toronto, ON M5K 11O
Attention: Brian Champ
Facsimile: (416) 6334959

FROM:

Sean MeCost=
127 Parkvalley Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3Y 0115
(the "Guarantor")

RECITALS:
A.
1788099 Alberta Ltd. (the "Customer") is indebted or liable or may become indebted or liable to 5BW whether pursuant to the Loan
Agreements (as defined below) or otherwise;
B,
It is in the interests of the Guarantor that S1311? extend credit (or continue to extend credit) to the Customer and therefore the Guarantor
has agreed to give the Guarantee (as defined below); and
C.
To secure the payment and performance of the Indebtedness (as defined below), the Guarantor has agreed to grant to SBIF a security
interest in respect of the Collateral (as defined below) in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt and adequacy of which are acknowledged by the Guarantor, the Guarantor agrees with and
in favour of SBIF as Mows:
1.

Collateral

As used herein, the term "Collateral" means all the personal property, assets and undertaking of the Guarantor, both present and
future, now owned or hereafter acquired, including, without limitation, all inventory, equipment, goods, accounts (including all of the Guarantor's
books and records evidencing and/or relating to its accounts), chattel paper, instruments, chases in action, securities, and all other real or personal
property and things of value, tangible or intangible, legal or equitable, of which the Guarantor may be possessed or entitled to, or that may
afterwards be acquired by the Guarantor together with all cash and non-cash proceeds thereof.
2.

Jndebteduess
As used herein, the term "indebtedness" means:
(a)

(b)

3.

all indebtedness, liabilities and obligations, present and future, direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, at arty time owing
by the Guarantor to SHIP, including (without limitation) all indebtedness, liabilities and obligations under any or the
following:
(i)

any term sheet, promissory note and any other agreements between SEW and the Customer, as they may be
amended, restated or replaced from time to time (hereinafter referred to as the "Loan Agreements"); and

(ii)

a guarantee and postponement or claim by the Guarantor in favour of 5BIF (the "Guarantee") with respect to
any liabilities and obligations, direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, present or future, owing by the
Customer to SBIF; and

all expenses (including legal fees and disbursements on a full indemnity basis) incurred by SBIF in collecting such
Indebtedness.

Grant of Security Interest

As general and continuing collateral security for the due payment and performance of the Indebtedness, the Guarantor mortgages,
charges, pledges, transfers and assigns to SBIF, and grants to SBIF, a security interest in, the Collateral.
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Representations and Warranties
The Guarantor represents and warrants as follows:

S.

6.

(a)

Except for the security interest granted hereby and except for other encumbrances now or hereafter approved in writing by
SBIF prior to their creation or assumption (such approval not to be unreasonably withheld), the Guarantor is, or, as to
Collateral to he acquired after the date hereof, will be, the owner of the Collateral free from any adverse lien, security
interest or encumbrance.

(b)

All tangible Collateral presently owned by the Guarantor, and all records relating thereto, are located at the location set out
at the beginning of this Agreement.

(c)

The Guarantor will not permit any tangible Collateral which is, or shall become, subject to the terms of this Agreement,
located at any location other them the location shown at the beginning of this Agreement without the prior written consent
of SELF.

Insurance and Covenant for Further Assurance
(a)

The Guarantor shall have and maintain insurance at all times with respect to all tangible Collateral against such risks as a
reasonable person acting prudently would maintain, which insurance shall contain such terms, be in such form, be for such
periods and be written by such companies as may be satisfactory to SW acting reasonably, and such insurance shall he
payable to SHIP and the Guarantor as their interests may appear.

(b)

The Guarantor shall do all such additional things as SBIF may reasonably require to more completely vest in, and assure to,
SW its rights hereunder.

Events ofDefault —Acceleration

The Indebtedness secured hereby shall, at the option of ST3111, become immediately due and payable upon the occurrence of any of the
following events of default (hereinafter referred to as an "Event of Default"):

7.

(a)

demand by SBIF for: (i) payment or acceleration of the obligations of the Customer under the Loan Agreements; or (ii) for
payment under the Guarantee; or

(b)

breachby the Guarantor of the terms of this General Security Agreement or the Guarantee; or

(c)

the snaking of any levy, seizure or attachment thereof or thereon or the creation of any encumbrance to the Collateral
ranking in priority to or pad passu with the security interest granted hereby; or

(d)

the death or insolvency of the Guarantor, the appointment of a receiver of any part of the property of the Guarantor, the
making by the Guarantor of an assignment for the benefit of its creditors, or the commencement of any proceedings under
any bankruptcy or insolvency laws by or against the Guarantor or if the Guarantor is adjudged bankrupt.

Rights and Remedies on Default

Upon the occurrence of any Event of Delimit, and at any time thereafter, SBIF shall have the rights and remedies of a secured party
under any applicable legislation in addition to the rights and remedies provided herein. Iran Event ofDefault occurs or continues:
(a)

SBIF may, in addition to any other rights, appoint by instalment in writing a receiver (which term as used in this
Agreement includes a receiver and manager) of all or any part of the Collateral and remove or replace such receiver from
time to time or may institute proceedings in any Court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of such a receiver.
The term SBIF as hereafter referred to in the Section 7 of this Agreement shall, where the context permits, include any
receiver so appointed.

(b)

Upon notice to the Guarantor in the manner prescribed by any applicable legislation, SBIF may at its option elect to retain
all or any part of the Collateral in satisfaction of all or any part of the Indebtedness of the Guarantor to SBIF.

(C)

(d)

(e)
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Except for liability or accountability imposed by any applicable law, SBIF shall not be liable or accountable for any failure
to seize, collect, realize, sell or obtain payment of or for the Collateral or any part thereof.
Subject to the standards imposed by any applicable law, SBIF may deal with the Guarantor, guarantors of the Guarantor,
sureties and others and with the Collateral and other securities as SBIF may see fit without prejudice to the liability of the
Guarantor or the rights of SBIF to hold and realize the Collateral.
Without limiting any other rights SBIF may have, SBIF may purchase all or any part of the Collateral at a private or public
sale, where applicable law so permits.

-3Method of Glylne Notice
Subject to the applicable law and without limitation on any other method of giving notice, any notice required hereunder shall be
deemed sufficient and complete by mailing such notice by prepaid registered post addressed to the other party at the address specified in this
Agreement or such other address as may he designated in writing and shall be deemed to have been received when the addressee actually receives
the notice or upon the expiry alive days after the date of registration, whichever is earlier.
9.

Amendment of Aureentent

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties with regard to granting of security and the rights and liabilities of
the parties. This Agreement may not be altered or amended, or have any of its specific provisions waived, unless such alteration, amendment or
waiver is in writing and is executed by the Guarantor and SBIF.
10.

Assignment and Enurement

Neither this Agreement nor any right, remedy, obligation, or liability arising hereunder or by reason hereof shall be assignable by the
Guarantor without the prior written consent of SBIF, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. This Agreement shall enure to the benefit
of the successors and assigns of SBIF and be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns of the Guarantor.
11.

Apnlicable Lnw
This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the Province of Alberta.

12.

Aelmewledument of Receipt
The Guarantor hereby acknowledges receipt of a duplicate copy of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Guarantor bas executed this Agreement this)lth day of December, 2015.
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
in the prese0pwof

Witness
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Sean MeCoshen
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SHARES SECURITY AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT dated the I I th day of December, 2015.
BY:
SEAN MCCOSHEN
(hereinafter called the "Debtor")
IN FAVOUR OF:
SPROTT BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP
(hereinafter called the "Secured Party")
IN CONSIDERATION of the Secured Party extending credit to and making or agreeing to make one or more advances to
the Corporation and for other good and valuable consideration, the Debtor covenants with the Secured Party as follows:
ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS
Definitions: Capitalized terms used in this Agreement that are not defined herein have the respective meanings ascribed
1,01
thereto in the Act and all other capitalized terms used in this Agreement have the respective meanings ascribed thereto in this section;
(a)

"Act" means the peaotted Property Security/la (Alberta), as amended or re-enacted from time to time;

(b)

"Book Debts" means all dividends, income, debts, demands, claims and choses in action of every nature and kind howsoever arising
which are now or hereafter may be due, owing or accruing due to the Debtor or which are now or hereafter owned or acquired by on
or behalf of the Debtor or hi respect of which the Debtor now or hereafter has any rights;

(c)

"Collateral" means all of the Shares which are now or hereafter owned or acquired by or on behalf of the Debtor or in respect of
which the Debtor now or hereafter has rights and includes, without limitation, all Book Debts arising out of or from, or in any way
related or connected to, the Shares and the Debtor's rights, title and interest in, to and under each and every Shareholders Agreement;
and all increases, additions, substitutions, renewals, replacements and improvements therein and thereto and all Proceeds and other
amounts derived directly or indirectly with any dealings therewith;

(d)

"Corporation" means 1788099 Alberta Ltd.;

(e)

"Expenses" means all costs, fees and expenses (including legal fees and disbursements on a solicitor and his own client basis)
incurred by or on behalf of the Secured Party in connection with or arising out of or from any one or more of the following:

(i)

any act done or taken by or on behalf of the Secured Party, or any proceeding instituted by or on behalf of the Secured
Party, the Debtor or any other person, firm or corporation, in connection with or in any way relating to any one or more of
the Act, this Agreement or any part hereof, the preservation, protection, enforcement or realization of the Collateral or any
part thereof or the Security Interest, the recovery of the Indebtedness or any part thereof and responding to enquiries
regarding the scope of the Security Interest perfected by the registration of a Financing Statement under the Act; and

(ii)

all amounts incurred or paid by or on behalf of the Secured Party pursuant to section 5.04 hereof;

(0

"Indebtedness" means all present and future debts and liabilities due or to become due, absolute or contingent, direct or indirect, now
existing or hereafter arising, owing by the Corporation and/or the Debtor to the Secured Party whether pursuant to or under the Loan
Documents or otherwise and includes any extensions, renewals or replacements thereof and includes the Expenses;

(g)

"Loan Documents" means any promissory note or other agreement, instrument or document creating, acknowledging or evidencing
indebtedness, covenants or other obligations owing by the Corporation and the Debtor to the Secured Party as well as all agreements,
instruments and other documents made or assigned by the Corporation and the Debtor with or in favour of the Secured Party in
connection with or ancillary to such indebtedness, as same may be amended from lime to time;

(h)

"Security Interest" means the assignment, transfer, mortgage, charge, pledge, hypothecation and security interest provided for in
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section 2.01 hereof and "security Interest" has the meaning ascribed thereto in the Act;

(i)

"Shares" means all of the issued and outstanding shares in the capital of the Corporation being specifically:
Number and Class of Shares

(3)

Certificate No.

Held by

'Shareholders Agreement" means each rind every present or future agreement entered into between any two or more shareholders of
he Corporation (Whether or not the Corporation is a party thereto) which relates to or otherwise deals with their relationship to each
other as shareholders of the Corporation.
ARTICLE II
GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST AND ATTACHNIENT

2.01
Security Interest: As continuing security for the payment of the Indebtedness and the performance, fulfilment and
satisfaction of all the covenants, obligations and conditions on the part of the Debtor and the Corporation set out herein or in the Loan
Documents, the Debtor:
(a)

assigns, transfers, mortgages, charges, pledges and hypothecates to and in favour of the Secured Party all of the Debtor's rights, title
and interest in and to the Collateral; and

(b)

grants to and in favour of the Secured Party a security interest in the Collateral;

as and by way of a fixed charge.
2.03
Attachment: The Debtor and Secured Party confirm that they have not postponed or agreed to postpone tire time for
attachment of the Security Interest and that the Debtor has received Value.
ARTICLE III
REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES, COVENANTS AND DIRECTIONS
tiegresentations and Warranties: The Debtor represents and warrants as follows:

3.01
(a)

as at the date hereof, the Debtor is the registered owner of all of the issued and outstanding shares in the capital of the Corporation;

(b)

the Debtor is the legal and beneficial owner of all the Collateral with good and marketable title thereto, free and clear of any
assignments, executions, mortgages, charges, hypothecations, pledges, security interests, liens, demands, adverse claims and any other
encumbrances whatsoever,

(0)

no person, firm or corporation has any agreement or option, or any right or privilege capable of becoming an agreement, for the
purchase from the Debtor of any of the Collateral other than as set out in the Shareholders Agreement;

(d)

the Debtor has the exclusive and unfettered right and full power to create, in favour of the Secured Party, the Security Interest and to
comply with all of the covenants and obligations set out herein;

(e)

all of the Shares have been validly authorized, created and registered and the Shares have been validly issued and are fully paid and
non-assessable; and

(f)

all necessary corporate acts and proceedings have been duly taken by the Corporation to authorize the granting of the Security Interest
to the Secured Party and to authorize the enforcement and realization of the Security Interest by the Secured Party including, without
limitation, any sale or other disposition of the Shares by the Secured Party; and annexed hereto as Schedule "A" is a certified copy of
a resolution of the directors of the Corporation to that effect.
Covenants: The Debtor covenants with the Secured Party that so long as any of the Indebtedness remains unpaid:

3.02
(a)

the Debtor shall deliver or cause to be delivered to the Secured Party:
(I)
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the certificates duly endorsed in blank for transfer evidencing ownership of the Shares, together with all replacements,
substittitions and renewals thereof; and
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(ii)

a copy of all written notices given under, in connection with or pursuant to the Collateral or any part thereof that arc
received by the Debtor, forthwith upon the receipt of same and which are delivered by the Debtor, contemporaneously with
the delivery, of same;

(b)

the Debtor will from time to time and at all times punctually perform, fulfill and satisfy and cause to be performed, fulfilled and
satisfied all of the covenants, obligations and conditions to be performed, fulfilled or satisfied by it under any agreement upon or
under which the Collateral or any part thereof wits acquired nr is held including, without limitation, the Shareholders Agreement, and
under any agreement delivered by the Debtor to the Secured Party;

(c)

the Debtor will from time to time at the request of the Secured Party and at the expense of the Debtor, make and do all such acts and
things and execute and deliver all such instruments, security agreements and other writings and assurances as may be necessary or
desirable or recommended by counsel to the Secured Party with respect to this Agreement or the Collateral or in order to perfect, keep
perfected, maintain and preserve the Security Interest;

(d)

the Debtor will pay or reimburse the Secured Party upon demand for all Expenses together with interest thereon from the date of
payment by the Secured Party until paid in full to the Secured Party by the Debtor at the highest rate of interest payable under the
Loan Documents;

(e)

the Debtor will not create, grant, assume or otherwise permit to exist any assignment, execution, mortgage, charge, hypothec, pledge,
lien, security interest or other encumbrance upon the Collateral or any part thereof or the Debtor's interest therein that ranks or is
capable ofbeing enforced in priority to or pari nesse with the Security Interest;
the Debtor will not transfer, convey, sell, assign or othenvise deal with or part with possession of the Collateral or any part thereof
(except to the Secured Party) or do or permit to be done any act that would prevent or hinder the Secured Party front so doing; and

(g)

the Debtor will not alter or amend in any manner any Shareholders Agreement.

3.03
Direction: Upon the occurrence of un Event of Default, the Debtor irrevocably authorizes and directs the Corporation to
deliver to the Secured Party;
(a)

the certificates evidencing ownership of the Party, together with all replacements, substitutions and renewals thereof;

(b)

a certificate registered in the name °Effie Secured party or as it may otherwise direct evidencing ownership of all the Shares that were
registered in the name of the Debtor on die date of receipt by the Corporation of a form of transfer or a power of attorney form
executed or purportedly executed by the Debtor, as soon as practicable following receipt thereof;

(c)

all dividends and other amounts payable, and all property distributable, to the Debtor by, from or in respect of the Shares and whether
on account of capital, income or otherwise, upon receipt by the Corporation of a written notice from the Secured Party stating that the
Debtor has defaulted in the payment or performance (or both) of its obligations to the Secured Party, which notice shall be conclusive
evidence of the facts therein stated;

and the Corporation shall not be obligated to enquire into the equities between the Debtor and the Secured Party when complying with any one or
more of the directions set out above.
ARTICLE IV
;EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES
4.01
Events of Default: The Debtor shall be in default hereunder upon the occurrence of any one or more of the following
events (which shall collectively be called the "Events of Default" and individually an "Event of Default"):
(a)

if the Debtor is in default tinder or pursuant to, or othenvise fails to perform, fulfill or satisfy any covenant, obligation or condition set
out in, or upon the occurrence of an event described as an "Event of Default" or a "Default" in, this Agreement, the Shareholders
Agreement or anyof the Loan Documents; and

(b)

if the Debtor or the Corporation or any guarantor or covenantor of the Indebtedness or any part thereof commits an act of bankruptcy
or becomes insolvent or has a receiver or receiver and manager appointed for it or over any of its assets or if any creditor takes
possession of any of its assets or if any execution, distress or other like process is levied or enforced upon the Collateral or any part
thereof or if any compromise or arrangement with creditors is made by any of them.

4.02
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option of the Secured Party, become due and payable whereupon the Security Interest shall immediately be enforceable by the Secured Party, and
the Secured Party shall have, in addition to all other rights, powers and remedies available at law and in equity, the following rights, powers and
remedies:
(a)

the Secured Party may immediately sue for the Indebtedness;

(b)

the Secured Party may, without notice, take such steps as it considers necessary or desirable to obtain possession of all or any part of
the Collateral not already in its possession by any method permitted by law;

(c)

subject to the Act, the Secured Party may, without notice, advertisement, demand for payment or any other formality (all of which arc
hereby waived) do any act or thing to preserve the Collateral or its value, or seize, collect, realize upon, dispose of, release to third
parties, sell by public or private sale or any other mode of disposition as the Secured Party may consider advisable or otherwise deal
with the Collateral or any part thereof in such manner, for such consideration, upon such tenns and conditions and at such time or
times as may, in the absolute discretion of the Secured Party, seem to it necessary or advisable;

(d)

subject to the Act, the Secured Party may, without notice, retain the Collateral or any pad thereof and postpone the sale or any other
disposition or dealing with the Collateral or any part thereof for such period as may, in the absolute discretion of the Secured Party,
seem to it necessary or advisable;

(e)

subject to the Act, the Secured Party may, without notice, elect to retain all or any part of the Collateral in satisfaction of the
Indebtedness or any part thereof and to effect such retention or any purchase or other acquisition by the Secured Party of the Collateral
or any part thereof, the Secured Party and its officers and employees are authorized on behalf of the Debtor to complete any blank
spaces to be found in any forms of transfer or powers of attorney to transfer Shares with such names and other information and in such
manner as the Secured Party may determine in its absolute discretion, and to deliver any such forms of transfer or powers of attorney
forms to the Corporation in order to have the Shares registered in the name of the Secured Party or any purchaser thereof,

(Q

subject to the Act, the Secured Party may purchase all or any part of the Collateral at any public or private sale, auction, tender or by
way of any other mode of disposition;

(g)

perform, fulfill or satisfy any covenant or obligation of the Debtor set out in the Shareholders Agreement which could be perfonned,
fulfilled or satisfied by the Debtor;

(10

exercise any of the rights, powers, authority and discretion which, pursuant to the Shareholders Agreement, by operation of law or
otherwise, could be exercised, observed, performed, fulfilled or satisfied by the Debtor and including, without limitation, the exclusive
right to represent to Debtor, and to exercise all voting rights attributable to the Shares which constitute the Collateral, at any meetings
of the shareholders of the Corporation;

(i)

the Secured Party may deliver to the Corporation the notice referred to in subsection 3.03(c);

ind in the event that the Secured Party does any one or more of the foregoing refened to in subsections 4.02(g) or (h) hereof and for such period
of time that the Secured Party continues to do so, the rights, benefits, powers and advantages of the Debtor with respect thereto shall thereupon be
extinguished.
Risk of Loss: Where all or any pad of the Collateral is in the possession of the Secured Party the risk of loss or damage,
4.03
whether caused by the negligence of the Secured Party or otherwise, shall be the sole responsibility and obligation of the Debtor.

ARTICLE V
GENERAL CONTRACT PROVISIONS
Secured Party no) Liable: The Secured Party shall not be bound to do any one or more of the following:

5.01
(a)

give any notice;

(b)

use reasonable care in the custody or preservation of any of the Collateral in its possession;

(c)

exercise any rights, powers, authority, discretion or remedies whatsoever, and

(d)

institute proceedings for the purpose of seizing, realizing upon, disposing of or obtaining possession of the Collateral or any part
thereof or for the purpose of collecting or obtaining payment of the Indebtedness or any part thereof or for the purpose of preserving
any rights orate Secured Party, the Debtor or any other person, firm or corporation in respect of same;
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nor shall the Secured Party be liable or accountable for doing or for failing to do any one or more of the foregoing. The Debtor shall be liable for
all actions, causes of action, proceedings, debts, demands, claims, losses, damages and other liabilities incurred or suffered by the Debtor or the
Secured Party by reason of or on account of any act or failure to act of the Secured Party.
Secured Party not nn Assionec: Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed so as to result in the Secured
5.02
Party being or becoming an assignee of the Collateral or in any other manner liable or responsible for any of the debts, obligations or liabilities or
the Debtor as a shareholder, director or officer of the Corporation.
5.03
Further Assurances: The Debtor agrees to execute all such further assignments and other documents and to do all such
further acts and things including obtaining any consents which arc required by the Secured Party, from time to time, to more effectively assign
and transfer the Collateral to the Secured Party and the Secured Party is irrevocably constituted the true and lawful attorney of the Debtor, with
full power of substitution, to execute in the name of the Debtor any assignment or other document for such purposes.
5.04
No Novnlion: This assignment and transfer to the Secured Party of the Collateral is continuing security granted to the
Secured Party, without novation or impairment of any other existing or future security held by the Secured Party in order to secure, among other
things, payment to the Secured Party of the Indebtedness.
Annlication of Funds: All amounts realized from the Collateral upon the enforcement of the Security Interest shall be
5.05
applied by the Secured Party firstly, to the payment of Expenses, secondly, to the payment of such part of the Indebtedness as constitutes interest,
and thirdly, to the payment of the balance of the Indebtedness; and any deficiency shall be and remain payable by the Debtor to the Secured
Party. If any surplus remains after the payments itemized herein such surplus shall be applied in the manner provided for in the Act.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Secured Party reserves the right to interplead or make any appropriate application pursuant to the Trustee Acl
(Ontario) or any successor legislation thereto.
5.06
Performance by Secured Party: If the Debtor fails to perfonn, fulfill or satisfy any covenant, obligation or condition
herein set out including, without limitation, the payment of money, the Secured Party may, in its absolute discretion, but without being bound to
do so, perform any such covenant obligation or condition capable of being performed by the Secured Party. No such performance or payment
shall relieve the Debtor from any default under this Agreement or any consequence of such default.
5.07
Plaids. Powers and Remedies: Each right, power and remedy of the Secured Party provided for in this Agreement or
available at law or in equity may be exercised separately from or in combination with, and is in addition to and not in substitution for, any other
right, power and remedy of the Secured Party however created. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the taking of judgment or
judgments by the Secured Party shall not operate as a merger or affect the right of the Secured Party to interest as provided herein.
Waiver: No consent or waiver, express or implied, by the Secured Party to or of any breach or default by the Debtor in the
5.08
performance of its obligations hereunder shall be deemed or construed to be a consent to or a waiver of any other breach or default in the
performance of the Debtor's obligations hereunder. Failure on the part of the Secured Party to complain of any act or failure to act of the Debtor
or to declare the Debtor in default, irrespective of how long such failure continues, shall not constitute a waiver by the Secured Party of its rights
hereunder.
Deallurus with Persons: The Secured Party may grant extensions of time and other indulgences, take and give up
5.09
securities, accept compositicins, grant releases and discharges, release any part of the Collateral to third parties and otherwise deal with the
Collateral, the Debtor, debtors of the Debtor, the Corporation, guarantors, sureties and others, as the Secured Patty may see fit, without prejudice
to the Secured Party's rights, powers and remedies whatsoever.
Notices: Any notice or demand which may or is required to be given pursuant to this Agreement shall be in writing and
5.10
shall be sufficiently given or made if served personally or by telefax upon the party for whom it is intended, or (except in the case of an actual or
pending disruption of postal service) mailed by registered mail, and in the case of the Debtor, addressed to it at the nddress written onto the
signature page of this Agreement (or any other address for service provided by the Debtor to the Secured Party under any of the Loan
Documents), and in the case of the Secured Party, addressed to it at the address to be rotund on the first page of this Agreement (or any other
address for service provided by the Secured Party to the Debtor under any of the Loan Documents). The date of receipt of such notice or demand,
if served personally or by telefax, shall be deemed to be the date of the delivery thereof, or if mailed as aforesaid, the fourth business day
following the date of mailing. Fur the purposes hereof, personal service on the Debtor shall be effectively given by delivery to an officer, director
or employee of the Debtor (if a corporation). The Secured Party or the Debtor may, from time to time, change its address or stipulate another
address from the address desCribed herein by giving notice in the manner provided in this section.
Entire Agreement: This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Debtor and the Secured Party relating to
5.11
the Security interest and may not be amended in any manner except by written instrument signed by both of them. This Agreement shall enure to
the benefit of the successors and assigns of the Secured party mid shall be binding upon the successors and permitted assigns of the Debtor.
5,12
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Applicable Law: This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of
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Alberta.
Survival. All covenants, undertakings, agreements, representations and warranties made by the Debtor in this Agreement
5.13
shall survive the execution and delivery of this Agreement and shall continue in full force and effect until the Indebtedness is paid in full. All
representations and warranties made by the Debtor herein shall he deemed to have been relied upon by the Secured Party.
5.14

Acknowledaentent: The Debtor acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Agreement.

Counternarts: This Guarantee may be executed by original,facsimile or PDF file which so executed shall he deemed to
5.15
be an original document. .

K
Witn
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This is Exhibit “U” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

i'
S-SprOtt e,, Bridging Incomo Fund LP.
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GENERAL SECURITY AGREEMENT

This General Security Agreement dated October 1, 2016 is made by 5321328 Manitoba Inc, a corporation incorporated under the laws
of the Province of Manitoba (the "Corporation") to and in favour of Sprott Bridging Income Fund LP, a limited partnership formed under the
laws of the Province of Ontario (the "Secured Party").
WHEREAS the Secured Party has agreed to make certain credit facilities available to 1788099 Alberta Ltd. pursuant to a term sheet
and promissory note dated December 11, 2015 wth the Secured Party as amended by a letter agreement dated October 1, 2016 (as the same may
be amended, supplemented, extended, renewed, restated or replaced from time to time, the "Note") and the Corporation has provided a guarantee
of the obligations of 1788099 Alberta Ltd. (the "Guarantee") to the Secured Party to be secured by this Agreement;
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing promises and the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) in lawful money of Canada
now paid by the Secured Party to the Corporation and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
irrevocably acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
I.

SECURITY INTEREST
(a)

For valuable consideration, the Corporation hereby grants, assigns, transfers, mortgages and charges to the Secured Party,
as and by way of a fixed and specific mortgage and charge, and grants to the Secured Party a security interest in, all of the
Corporation's present and after-acquired property including, without limitation, all goods (including inventory and
equipment), accounts, chattel paper, documents of title, instruments, intangibles, money, securities and all other investment
property now owned or hereafter acquired by or on behalf of the Corporation (and all rights and interests now or hereafter
held by or on behalf of the Corporation with respect to any of the foregoing) and also including, without limitation:
all accounts and book debts and generally all debts, dues, claims, chosen in action and demands of every nature
and kind howsoever arising or secured, including, without limitation, letters of credit and advices of credit,
which are now due, owing or accruing or growing due to or owned by the Corporation or which may hereafter
become due, owing or accruing or growing due to or owned by Corporation (collectively, "Debts");
all deeds, documents, writings, papers, books of account and other books relating to or being records of Debts,
chattel paper or documents of title or by which such arc or may hereafter be secured, evidenced, acknowledged
or made payable;
(ii)

all contractual rights and insurance claims;

(iv)

all patents, industrial designs, trade-marks, trade secrets and know-how including without limitation
confidential information, trade-names, goodwill, copyrights, software and all other forms of intellectual and
industrial property, and any registrations and applications for registration of any of the foregoing (collectively,
"Intellectual Property") and including, without limitation, the intellectual Property listed in Schedule "A"
attached hereto; and

(v)

all proceeds of any of the foregoing,

(all of the property described in this paragraph (a) is herein collectively called the "Collateral").
(b)

The grants, assignments, transfers, mortgages, charges and security interests to and in favour of the Secured Party herein
created are collectively called the "Security Interest".

(c)

The Security Interest granted hereby shall not extend or apply to, and the Collateral shall not include, the last day of the
term of any lease or agreement therefor; however, the Corporation will hold such last day in trust for the Secured Party and
upon the enforcement of the Security Interest the Corporation will assign the same as directed by the Secured Party.

(d)

The terms "accessions", "accounts", "chattel paper", "documents of title", "equipment", "goods", "instruments",
"intangibles", "inventory", "investment property", "money", "proceeds", and "securities" (including any singular or
plural variation of any of the foregoing) whenever used herein shall be interpreted pursuant to the respective meanings
given to such words in the Personal Properly Security Act (Ontario), as amended from time to time (the "PPSA").

(e)

The terms "certificated security", "entitlement holder", "entitlement order", "financial asset", "issuer", "limited
liability company", "security", "security certificate", "securities account", "security entitlement", "securities
intermediary" and "uncertificated security" (including any singular or plural variation of any of the foregoing) whenever
used herein shall be interpreted pursuant to the respective meanings given to such words in the Securities Transfer Act
(Alberta), as amended from time to time (the "STA"); provided that, when used herein, the terms "certificated security" and
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"uncertificated security" shall be understood to mean a certificated security or uncertificated security, as the case may be,
that is held directly by and registered in the name of or endorsed to the Corporation and not a certificated security or
uncertificated security to which the Corporation has a security entitlement.

2.

(f)

Any reference hereinafter to the "Collateral" shall, unless the context otherwise requires, be deemed a reference to the
"Collateral or any part thereof'.

(g)

All capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined shall have the same meaninas herein as are ascribed to such
terms in the Note.

INDEBTEDNESS SECURED

The Security Interest granted hereby secures payment and satisfaction of any and all obligations, indebtedness and liability of the
Corporation to the Secured Party (including interest thereon), present or future, direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, matured or not, extended
or renewed, wheresoever and howsoever incurred including, without limitation, pursuant to the Guarantee and the Note, and any ultimate unpaid
balance thereof and whether the same is from time to time reduced and thereafter increased or entirely extinguished and thereafter incurred again
and whether the Corporation be bound alone or with another or others and whether as principal or surety (hereinafter collectively called the
"Indebtedness"). If the Security Interest in the Collateral is not sufficient to satisfy all Indebtedness of the Corporation, the Corporation
acknowledges and agrees that the Corporation shall continue to be liable for any Indebtedness remaining outstanding and the Secured Party shall
be entitled to pursue full payment thereof
3.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE CORPORATION

The Corporation represents and warrants, and so long as this Security Agreement remains in effect shall be deemed to continuously
represent and warrant, that:
(a)

the Collateral is owned by the Corporation free and clear of any and all liens, security interests, charges, leasehold interests
or other encumbrances other than encumbrances consented to in writing by the Secured Party and that the Corporation's
business operations, its records, and the Collateral (except where it is in transit to and from the locations herein described
and for equipment out for repair) are all located at the locations specified in Schedule "B" attached hereto;

(b)

each agreement, if any, that the Corporation may enter into with a securities intermediary which governs any securities
account included in the Collateral or to which any Collateral that is investment property may be credited will either (i)
specify that the Province of Ontario is the security intermediary's jurisdiction for the purposes of the PPSA and the STA or
(ii) is expressed to be governed by the laws of the Province of Ontario; and

(c)

none of the Collateral that is an interest in a partnership or a limited liability company:
is dealt in or traded on any securities exchange or in any securities market;
expressly provides by its terms that it is a "security" for the purposes of the STA or any other similar provincial
legislation; or
(ii)

is held in a securities account,

except for any Collateral of which the Secured Party or its nominee has "control" within the meaning of Section 1(2) of the
PPSA.
4.

COVENANTS OF THE CORPORATION
So long as this Security Agreement remains in effect, the Corporation covenants and agrees:
(a)

to defend the Collateral against the claims and demands of all other parties claiming the same or an interest therein; not to
sell, exchange, transfer, assign, lease, or otherwise dispose of the Collateral or any interest therein without the prior written
consent of the Secured Party; provided always that, until an Event of Default, the Corporation may, in the ordinary course
of the Corporation's business, sell inventory;

(b)

to notify the Secured Party promptly of:
any change in the information contained herein or in the Schedules hereto relating to the Corporation, the
Corporation's business or the Collateral including without limitation:
(I)
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any change in the name of the Corporation;
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(2)

any change in the place of business of the Corporation or, if the Corporation has more than one place
of business, in the chief executive office of the Corporation; and

(3)

any change in the location of the Collateral;

the Vehicle Identification Number (as prescribed by the regulations made under the PPSA for use in
registrations under the PPSA), model year, make and model of any motor vehicle (as such term is defined in the
regulations made under the PPSA) at any time included in the Collateral which is held as equipment, including
in circumstances where the Corporation ceased holding the same as inventory and began holding the same as
equipment;
the details of any material claims or material litigation affecting the Corporation or the Collateral; and
(iv)

any material loss or material damage to the Collateral;

to keep the Collateral in good order, condition and repair and not to use the Collateral in violation of the provisions of this
Security Agreement or any other agreement relating to the Collateral or any policy insuring the Collateral or any applicable
statute, law, by-law, rule, regulation or ordinance;
to do, execute, acknowledge and deliver such financing statements and further assignments, transfers, documents, acts,
matters and things as may be reasonably requested by the Secured Party of or with respect to the Collateral in order to give
effect to this Security Agreement and to pay all costs for searches and filings in connection therewith; and, slier the
occurrence of an Event of Default under this Security Agreement, the Corporation hereby appoints the Secured Party or
any officer or manager from time to time of the Secured Party the irrevocable attorney of the Corporation (with full power
of substitution and delegation) to sign all documents and take such action as may be required to give effect to this
provision;
to pay all taxes, rates, levies, assessments and other charges of every nature which may be lawfully levied, assessed or
imposed against or in respect of the Corporation or the Collateral as and when the same become due and payable;
to insure the Collateral for such periods, in such amounts, on such terms and against loss or damage by fire and such other
risks as the Secured Party shall reasonably require with loss payable, inter alia, to the Secured Party and the Corporation, as
insureds, as their respective interests may appear, and to pay all premiums therefore;
to carry on and conduct the business of the Corporation in an efficient manner and so as to protect and preserve the
Collateral and to keep, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied, proper books of
account for the Corporation's business as well as accurate and complete records concerning the Collateral, and mark any
and all such records and the Collateral at the Secured Party's request so as to indicate the Security Interest and to deliver to
the Secured Party from time to time promptly uponrequest:
()

copies of any documents of title, instruments, chattel paper, securities and any other investment property
constituting, representing or relating to the Collateral
all financial statements prepared by or for the Corporation regarding the Corporation's business;
all policies and certificates of insurance relating to the Collateral; and

(iv)
(h)

5.

such information concerning the Collateral, the Corporation and the Corporation's business and affairs as the
Secured Party may reasonably request; and

to notify the Secured Party prior to initiating any insolvency proceeding, the effect of which would be to stay the Secured
Party from enforcing security interests created by this Agreement, under the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada),
Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) orotherwise.

COVENANTS OF THE CORPORATION - INVESTMENT PROI'ERTY
(a)

To enable the Secured Party to better perfect and protect its security interest in the investment property included in the
Collateral, promptly upon request from time to time by the Secured Party, acting reasonably, the Corporation shall:

()

deliver (or cause to be delivered) to the Secured Party, endorsed to the Secured Party or such nominee as it may
direct and/or accompanied by such instruments of assignment and transfer in such form and substance as the
Secured Party may reasonably request,
(A)
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any and all certificated securities included in or relating to the Collateral; and
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(B)

any instruments, letters of credit, documents of title and chattel paper included in or
relating to the Collateral;

direct the issuer of any and all certificated securities included in or relating to the Collateral as the Secured
Party may specify in its request to register the applicable security certificates in the name of the Secured Party
or such nominee as it may direct;

(b)

(ii)

direct the issuer of any and all uncertificated securities included in or relating to the Collateral as the Secured
Party may specify in its request to register the Secured Party or such nominee as it may direct as the registered
owner of such uncertificated securities; and

(iv)

direct the securities intermediary for any security entitlements or securities accounts included in or relating to
the Collateral as the Secured Party may specify in its request to transfer any or all of the financial assets to
which such security entitlements or securities accounts relate to such securities account or securities accounts as
the Secured Party may specify such that the Secured Party shall become the entitlement holder with respect to
such financial assets or the Person entitled to exercise all rights with respect to such securities account.

Promptly upon request from time to time by the Secured Party, acting reasonably, the Corporation shall give its consent in
writing to:
the entering into by any issuer of any uncertificated securities included in or relating to the Collateral as the
Secured Party may specify in its request of a Control Agreement (as hereinafter defined) with the Secured Party
in respect of such uncertificated securities, which consent may be incorporated into an agreement to which such
issuer, the Secured Party and the Corporation arc parties; and
the entering into by any securities intermediary for any securities accounts or security entitlements included in
or relating to the Collateral as the Secured Party may specify in its request, of a Control Agreement with the
securities intermediary in respect of such securities accounts or securities entitlement, which consent may be
incorporated into an agreement to which such securities intermediary, the Secured Party and the Corporation are
parties.

(c)

The Corporation covenants that it will not consent to, and represents and warrants to the Secured Party that it has not
heretofore consented to:
O

the entering into by any issuer of any uncertificated securities included in or relating to the Collateral of a
Control Agreement that remains in effect at the date hereof in respect of such uncertificated securities with any
person other than the Secured Party or such nominee or agent as it may direct; or
the entering into by any securities intermediary for any securities accounts or security entitlements included in
or relating to the Collateral of a Control Agreement that remains in effect at the date hereof with respect to such
securities accounts or security entitlements with any Person other than the Secured Party or such nominee or
agent as it may direct.

(d)

The Corporation shall not enter into any agreement with any securities intermediary that governs any securities account
included in or relating to any Collateral that specifies any such securities intermediary's jurisdiction to be a jurisdiction
other than the Province of Ontario for the purposes of the STA or which is governed by the laws of a jurisdiction other than
the Province of Ontario or consent to any amendment to any such agreement that would change such securities
intermediary's jurisdiction to a jurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario for the purposes of the STA or its governing
law to a jurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario unless it has Riven the Secured Party at least forty-five (45) days
notice of any such agreement oramendment.
In the event that the Corporation hereafter acquires an interest in any partnership or limited liability company, it will use its
best efforts to cause such partnership or limited liability company to declare, pursuant to its constating documents, such
interests to be "securities" for the purposes of the STA.
For the purposes of this Security Agreement, the term "Control Agreement" means:
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O

with respect to any uncertificated securities included in the Collateral, any agreement between the issuer of such
uncertificated securities and another Person whereby such issuer agrees to comply with instructions that are
originated by such Person in respect of such uncertificated securities, without the further consent of the
Corporation; and

(I)

with respect to any securities accounts or security entitlements included in the Collateral, an agreement between
the securities intermediary in respect of such securities accounts or security entitlements and another Person to
comply with any entitlement orders with respect to such securities accounts or security entitlements that are
originated by such Person, without the further consent of the Corporation.
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6.

7.

RIGHTS OF THE SECURED PARTY - INVESTMENT PROPERTY

(a)

The Secured Party shall have the right to have any uncertificated securities or certificated securities included in the
Collateral registered in its name or in the name of its nominee; and for such purpose, the Corporation shall comply with
Section 5(a) or 5(b) hereof, as applicable, upon the request of the Secured Party.

(b)

The Secured Party shall have the right to become or have its nominee become the entitlement holder with respect to any
security entitlements or investment property included in the Collateral; and for such purpose the Corporation shall comply
with Section 5(a) hereof upon the request of the Secured Party.

(c)

As the registered holder of any uncertificated securities or certificated securities or the entitlement holder with respect to
any investment property included in the Collateral, the Secured Party shall be entitled but not bound by or required to
exercise any of the rights that any holder of such securities or such entitlement holder may at any time have. The Secured
Party will not be responsible for any loss occasioned by its exercise of any such rights or by its failure to exercise the same
within the time limited for the exercise thereof.

(d)

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this section 6, so long as no Event of Default shall have occurred,
the Corporation shall have the right to exercise all voting, consensual and other ownership rights pertaining to any
investment property included in the Collateral. Unless and until an Event of Default shall have occurred, the Corporation
shall subject to any other agreement with the Secured Party be entitled to receive and retain dividends, distributions or
proceeds of any such investment property (whether paid or distributed in cash, securities or otherwise).

VERIFICATION OFCOLLATERAL

The Secured Party shall have the right at any time, and from time to time, to verify the existence and state of the Collateral in any
manner the Secured Party may consider appropriate and the Corporation agrees to furnish all assistance and information and to perform all such
acts as the Secured Party may request in connection therewith and for such purpose to grant to the Secured Party or its agents access to all places
where the Collateral may be located and to all premises occupied by the Corporation during normal business hours.
8.

COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS

After the occurrence of an Event of Default of the Corporation under this Security Agreement, the Secured Party may notify all or any
account debtors of the Security Interest and may also direct such account debtors to make all payments on accounts, chattel paper and instruments
forming part of the Collateral directly to the Secured Party. The Corporation acknowledges that any payments on accounts, chattel paper and
instruments forming part of the Collateral or other proceeds of the Collateral received by the Corporation from account debtors or other parties,
whether before or after notification of the Security Interest to account debtors and whether before or after the occurrence of an Event of Default
under this Security Agreement, shall be received and held by the Corporation in trust for the Secured Party and shall be turned over to the
Secured Party forthwith upon request by the Secured Party.
9.

DISPOSITION OF AMOUNTS

Subject to any applicable requirements of the PPSA and to the rights of the Secured Party or any Receiver (as hereinafter defined)
under this Security Agreement or the PPSA or other provisions of law to make deductions in respect of costs, charges and expenses or to apply
costs, charges and expenses as a first or prior charge on the proceeds of realization, collection or disposition of the Collateral, all amounts
collected or received by the Secured Party or any Receiver pursuant to or in exercise of any right it possesses with respect to the Collateral shall
be applied on account of the Indebtedness in such manner as the Secured Party, in its sole discretion, deems best or, at the option of the Secured
Party, may be held unappropriated in a collateral account or released to the Corporation, all without prejudice to the liability of the Corporation or
the rights of the Secured Party or any Receiver hereunder, and any surplus shall be accounted for as required by law.
10.

EVENTS OF DEFAULT

The Corporation shall be in default under this Security Agreement upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under the Guarantee
and the Note.
11.

ACCELERATION

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under this Security Agreement or at any time thereafter, the Secured Party, in its sole
discretion, may declare all or any part of the Indebtedness which is not by its terms payable on demand to be immediately due and payable,
without demand or notice of any kind. The provisions of this Security Agreement arc not intended in any way to and shall not affect any rights of
the Secured Party with respect to any Indebtedness which may now or hereafter be payable on demand.
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12.

REMEDIES
(a)

Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under this Security Agreement or at any time thereafter and in accordance with
applicable law, the Secured Party may appoint or reappoint by instrument in writing, any person or persons, whether an
officer or officers or an employee or employees of the Secured Party or not, to be a receiver or receivers (hereinafter called
a "Receiver", which term when used herein shall include a receiver and manager) of the Collateral (including any interest,
income or profits therefrom) and may remove any Receiver so appointed and appoint another in his stead. Any such
Receiver shall, so far as concerns responsibility for his acts, be deemed the agent of the Corporation and not the Secured
Party, and the Secured Party shall not be in any way responsible for any misconduct, negligence, or nonfeasance on the
part of any such Receiver, his servants, agents or employees. The Secured Party may from time to time fix the Receiver's
remuneration. Subject to the provisions of the instrument appointing him, any such Receiver shall have power to take
possession of the Collateral, to preserve the Collateral or its value, to carry on or concur in carrying on all or any part of the
business of the Corporation and to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of or concur in selling, leasing or otherwise disposing of
the Collateral (in its existing condition or after any repair, processing or preparation for disposition) in such manner, at
such time or times and place or places, for such consideration and upon such terms and conditions as to the Receiver may
seem reasonable including tens for deferred payment. To facilitate the foregoing powers, any such Receiver may, to the
exclusion of all others, including the Corporation, enter, use and occupy all premises owned or occupied by the
Corporation wherein the Collateral may be situate, maintain Collateral upon such premises, borrow money on a secured or
unsecured basis and use the Collateral directly in carrying on the Corporation's business or as security for loans or
advances or other credit to enable him to carry on the Corporation's business or otherwise, as such Receiver shall, in his
discretion, determine. Except as may be otherwise directed by the Secured Party, all amounts received from time to time
by such Receiver in carrying out his appointment shall be received in trust for and paid over to the Secured Party. Every
such Receiver may, in the discretion of the Secured Party, be vested with all or any of the rights and powers of the Secured
Party.

(b)

Upon an Event of Default under this Security Agreement or at any time thereafter, the Secured Party may make application
to a court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a Receiver.

(c)

Upon an Event of Default under this Security Agreement or at any time thereafter, the Secured Party may, either directly or
through its agents or nominees, exercise any or all of the powers and rights which could be available to a Receiver
appointed pursuant to the foregoing subclause (a).

(d)

Upon an Event of Default under this Security Agreement or at anytime thereafter, the Secured Party may take possession
of, collect, demand, sue on, enforce, recover and receive the Collateral and give valid and binding receipts and discharges
therefor and in respect thereof and, upon default or at any time thereafter, the Secured Party may sell, lease or otherwise
dispose of the Collateral (in its existing condition or after any repair, processing, or preparation for disposition) in such
manner, at such time or times and place or places, for such consideration and upon such terms and conditions as to the
Secured Party may seem reasonable including terms for deferred payment.

(e)

In addition to those rights granted herein and in any other agreement now or hereafter in effect between the Corporation
and the Secured Party and in addition to any other rights the Secured Party or any Receiver may have at law or in equity,
the Secured Party shall have, both before and after default, all rights and remedies of a secured party under the PPSA and
the Receiver shall have all rights and remedies of a secured party under and to the extent provided in the PPSA. Provided
always that, the Secured Party or any Receiver shall not be liable or accountable for any failure to exercise its remedies,
take possession of, collect, enforce, realize, sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of the Collateral or to institute any proceedings
for such purposes. Furthermore, neither the Secured Party nor any Receiver shall have any obligation to take any steps to
preserve rights against other parties to any security, instrument or chattel paper whether the Collateral or proceeds and
whether or not in the Secured Party's or Receiver's possession and shall not be liable or accountable for failure to do so.

(0

The Corporation acknowledges that the Secured Party or any Receiver may take possession of the Collateral wherever it
may be located and by any method permitted by law and the Corporation agrees, upon request from the Secured Party or
any such Receiver, to assemble and deliver possession of the Collateral at such place or places as directed.

(g)

The Corporation agrees to pay all costs, charges and expenses reasonably incurred by the Secured Party or any Receiver,
whether directly or for services rendered (including reasonable solicitor's and auditor's costs and other legal expenses and
Receiver remuneration), in operating any accounts of the Corporation with the Secured Party, in discharging or satisfying
any encumbrances, borrowings, taxes and other outgoings affecting the Collateral, in keeping in good standing any
encumbrances on the Collateral ranking in priority to the Security Interest created by this Security Agreement, in preparing
or enforcing this Security Agreement, in taking custody of, holding, preserving, repairing, processing, preparing for sale,
lease or other disposition and selling, leasing or otherwise disposing of the Collateral, in carrying on the business of the
Corporation and in enforcing or collecting the Indebtedness; and the Corporation further agrees that all such costs, charges
and expenses, together with any amounts owing as a result of any borrowing by the Secured Party or any Receiver, as
permitted hereby, shall be a first and prior charge on the proceeds of realization, collection or disposition of the Collateral
and shall be secured hereby.

(h)

The Secured Party will give the Corporation such notice or notices, if any, with respect to the disposition of the Collateral
as may be required by the PPSA.
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13.

(i)

The Receiver and the Secured Party shall have power to make any sale, lease or other disposition of the Collateral as
contemplated above in the name and on behalf of the Corporation or otherwise and the Receiver or any officer or manager
from time to time of the Secured Party is hereby appointed the irrevocable attorney of the Corporation (with full powers of
substitution and delegation) for the purpose of making any such sale, lease or other disposition and of executing
agreements or documents and taking such action required to complete the same.

(j)

All remedies of the Secured Party at law and hereunder shall be cumulative and not in the alternative.

MISCELLANEOUS
(a)

The Corporation hereby authorizes the Secured Party to file such financing statements and other documents and do such
acts, matters and things from time to time (including, without limitation, completing and adding or supplementing
schedules hereto) as the Secured Party may deem appropriate to perfect and continue the Security Interest, to protect and
preserve the Collateral and to realize upon the Security interest and the Corporation hereby irrevocably constitutes and
appoints any officer or manager from time to time of the Secured Party the true and lawful attorney of the Corporation,
with full power of substitution and delegation, to do any of the foregoing in the name of the Corporation whenever and
wherever it may be deemed necessary orexpedient.

(b)

Without limiting any other right of the Secured Party, whenever the Indebtedness is immediately due and payable or the
Secured Party has the right to declare the Indebtedness to be immediately due and payable (whether or not it has so
declared), the Secured Party may, in its sole discretion, set off against Indebtedness any and all amounts then owed to the
Corporation by the Secured Party in any capacity, whether or not due, and the Secured Party shall be deemed to have
exercised such right to set off immediately at the time of making its decision to do so even though any charge therefor is
made or entered on the Secured Party's records subsequent thereto.

(c)

Upon the Corporation's failure to perform any of its obligations hereunder, the Secured Party may, but shall not be
obligated to, perform any or all of such obligations, and the Corporation shall pay to the Secured Party, forthwith upon
written demand therefor, an amount equal to the expense incurred by the Secured Party in so doing plus interest thereon
from the date such expense is incurred until it is paid at the rate set out in the Note, without duplication, which amount and
interest thereon shall be included in the Indebtedness secured hereby.

(d)

The Secured Party may grant extensions of time and other indulgences, take and give up security, accept compositions,
compound, compromises, settle, grant releases and discharges and otherwise deal with the Corporation, debtors of the
Corporation, sureties and others and with the Collateral and other security as the Secured Party may see fit without
prejudice to the liability of the Corporation or the Secured Party's right to hold and realize the Security interest.
Furthermore, the Secured Party may demand, collect and sue on the Collateral in either the Corporation's or the Secured
Party's name, at the Secured Party's option, and may endorse the Corporation's name on any and all cheques, commercial
paper, and any other instruments pertaining to or constituting the Collateral.

(e)

No delay or omission by the Secured Party in exercising any right or remedy hereunder or with respect to any Indebtedness
shall operate as a waiver thereof or of any other right or remedy, and no single or partial exercise thereof shall preclude any
other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right or remedy. Furthermore, the Secured Party may remedy
any default by the Corporation hereunder or with respect to any Indebtedness in any reasonable manner without waiving
the default remedied and without waiving any other prior or subsequent default by the Corporation. No remedy herein
conferred upon or reserved to the Secured Party is intended to be exclusive of any other remedy, but each and every such
remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other right and remedy given hereunder or now existing or
hereafter to exist at law, in equity or by statute or pursuant to any other agreement or instrument between the Corporation
and the Secured Party that may be in effect from time to time.

(f)

The Corporation waives protest of any instrument constituting Collateral at any time held by the Secured Party on which
the Corporation is in any way liable and notice of any other action taken by the Secured Party.

(g)

in any action brought by an assignee of any interest of the Secured Party in this Security Agreement and the Security
Interest or any part thereof to enforce any rights hereunder, the Corporation shall not assert against the assignee any set-off,
claim or defence which the Corporation now has or hereafter may have against the Secured Party.

(h)

Except for any supplements or other schedules which may be added hereto pursuant to the provisions hereof, no
modification, variation or amendment of any provision of this Security Agreement shall be made except by a written
agreement executed by the parties hereto and no waiver of any provision hereof shall be effective unless in writing.

(i)

Whenever either party hereto is required or entitled to notify or direct the other or to make a demand or request upon the
other, such notice, direction, demand or request shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently given if delivered to the party
for whom it is intended at the principal address of such party set forth below or as changed pursuant hereto or if sent by
prepaid registered mail addressed to the party for whom it is intended at the principal address of such party set forth below
or as changed pursuant hereto:
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()

If to the Secured Party:
77 King Street West
Suite 2925
Toronto, Ontario
M5K 2A1
Attention: Portfolio Manager
If to the Corporation:
360 Main St., 30°" Fl
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 4G I

Aikins LLP

Attention: Sean McCoshen
Any notice given by registered mail shall be deemed to have been received by the party to whom the same is addressed on
the fifth (511') Business Day (as hereinafter defined) following the date upon which such notice sent by registered mail has
been deposited with the appropriate post office, postage and cost of registration prepaid; provided that any of the parties
hereto may change the addressee designated to it from time to time by notice in writing to the other parties. In the event of
an interruption in postal service, any notice shall be made by personal service or facsimile. Any notice given by personal
service or facsimile shall be deemed to have been received by the party to whom it so delivered on the actual date of
delivery or confirmation of facsimile receipt. For the purposes of this Security Agreement, "Business Day" means any day
other than a Saturday or Sunday or any other day on which banks are closed for business in Toronto, Ontario.
This Security Agreement and the Security Interest created hereby arc in addition to and not in substitution for any other
security now or hereafter held by the Secured Party and is, and is intended to be a continuing Security Agreement and
Security Interest.
This Security Agreement shall not merge in any subsequent security or be taken to be a substitute for any security of any
nature whatsoever held by the Secured Party from the Corporation. It is further agreed that the taking of this Security
Agreement shall not operate as a merger of the remedies of the Secured Party for payment, satisfaction or performance of
the Indebtedness or of the remedies of the Secured Party under any other agreement and notwithstanding this Security
Agreement and anything herein contained the said remedies shall remain available and be capable of enforcement against
the Corporation and all other persons liable in respect thereof in the same manner and to the same extent as if this Security
Agreement had not been made.
The headings used in this Security Agreement are for convenience only and are not to be considered as part of this Security
Agreement and do not in any way limit or amplify the terms and provisions of this Security Agreement.
When the context so requires, the singular number shall be read as if the plural were expressed and vice versa and any
reference to gender shall include the masculine, feminine, and neutergender.
In the event any provisions of this Security Agreement, as amended from time to time, shall be deemed invalid or void, in
whole or in part, by any Court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining terms and provisions of this Security Agreement
shall remain in full force and effect.
Nothing herein contained shall in any way obligate the Secured Party to grant, continue, renew, extend time for payment of
or accept anything which constitutes or would constitute Indebtedness or to make any advance to or to provide any credit
accommodation for theCorporation.
The Security Interest created hereby is intended to attach (i) to existing Collateral when this Security Agreement is signed
by the Corporation and delivered to the Secured Party, and (ii) to Collateral subsequently acquired by the Corporation
immediately upon the Corporation acquiring any rights in such Collateral. The Corporation and the Secured Party do not
intend to postpone the attachment of any Security Interest created by this Security Agreement.

(q)
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This Security Agreement and the transactions evidenced hereby shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the
laws of the Province of Alberta and the laws of Canada applicable therein as the same may from time to time be in effect,
including, where applicable, the PPSA. The Corporation and the Secured Party irrevocably consent and submit to the nonexclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Ontario and waive any objection based on venue or forum non conveniens with
respect to any action instituted therein arising under this Security Agreement or in any way connected with or related or
incidental to the dealings of the parties hereto in respect of this Security Agreement or the transactions related hereto, in
each case whether now existing or hereafter arising, and whether in contract, tort, equity or otherwise, and agree that any
dispute with respect to any such matters shall be heard only in the courts described above (except that the Secured Party
shall have the right to bring or respond to any action or proceeding against the Corporation or its respective property in the
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courts of any other jurisdiction which the Secured Party deems necessary or appropriate in order to realize on the Collateral
or to otherwise enforce its rights against the Corporation or its respective property).
(r)

Time shall be of the essence of this Security Agreement.

(s)

This Security Agreement shall enure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Secured Party and the Corporation and their
respective successors and assigns; provided the Corporation will not assign this Security Agreement without the Secured
Party's prior writtenconsent.

(t)

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, to the extent that the provisions of the PPSA impose obligations upon or
restrict the rights or remedies herein contained operating in favour of the Secured Party, and which have been waived or
varied by the Corporation herein, whether expressly or by implication, but which arc by the provisions of the PPSA
incapable of waiver or variance by the Corporation, the provisions of the PPSA shall govern and the affected provisions
hereof shall be deemed to be amended to the extent necessary to give effect to the said provisions of the PPSA without in
any way affecting any other provision or provisions herein.

(u)

The Corporation hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of this Security Agreement.

(v)

This Security Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts and by different parties in separate counterparts,
each of which when so executed shall be deemed by be an original and all of which taken together shall constitute one and
the same agreement. Delivery by facsimile or by electronic transmission in portable document format (PDF) of an
executed counterpart of this Security Agreement is as effective as delivery of an originally executed counterpart of this
Security Agreement.

(w)

The Corporation hereby waives its right tinder the PPSA to receive a printed copy of any financing statement or financing
change statement relating to this Security Agreement or any verification statement or other statement used by the Registrar
(as defined in the PPSA) to confirm the registration of any such financing statement or financing change statement.

(x)

The parties hereby affirm and acknowledge that if there exists any inconsistency between the provisions of this Security
Agreement and the provisions of the Note, the provisions of the Note shall, to the extent of such inconsistency, prevail.

ITHE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Corporation has executed this Security Agreement as of the date first above written.

532138 MANITOBA INC.

•
Per:
Name: Sean McCoshen
Title: President
I have authority to bind the Corporation

Doc#3769392v1

This is Exhibit “V” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

File Summary

Registry No :
Entity Name :

5321328
5321328 MANITOBA INC.
As of : 04-Jun-2021

Entity Name :

5321328 MANITOBA INC.

Registry No :
Business No :
Current Status :

5321328
853194769MC0001
Active

Entity Type :
Entity Sub Type :

BUSINESS CORPORATION
MB SHARE CORPORATION

Incorp/Amalg Date :
Home Jurisdiction :
Annual Return/Renewal Date :
Year of Last A/R - Renewal :

21-Jun-2006
MANITOBA
31-Jul-2021
2020

Nature of Business :
NAICS Code :

MISC SERVICES
81

Registered Office Address :
Effective date, if changing address :
Address :
City/Province :
Country/Postal Code :

15-Jan-2019
2500 - 360 MAIN STREET
WINNIPEG, MB
CANADA, R3C 4H6

Mailing Address :
Name :
Address :
City/Province :
Country/Postal Code :

PITBLADO LLP
2500 - 360 MAIN STREET
WINNIPEG, MB
CANADA, R3C 4H6

Director Information :
Name :
Address :
City/Province :
Country/Postal Code :

MCCOSHEN, SEAN
610 - 201 PORTAGE AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MB
CANADA, R3B 3K6

Officer Information :
Name :
Address :
City/Province :
Country/Postal Code :
Position Held as Officer :

MCCOSHEN, SEAN
610 - 201 PORTAGE AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MB
CANADA, R3B 3K6
PRESIDENT

Shareholders Information (holders of 10% or more of Issued Voting Shares) :
Firm Name :
Class Name :
Shares Held :
Share Structure :
Class
COMMON
PREF A
PREF B
PREF C

12703131 CANADA LTD.
COMMON
200.00

Authorized Number
UNLIMITED
UNLIMITED
UNLIMITED
UNLIMITED

Shares are distributed to the public :

No

Event History :
Event

Date :

Filing Year :

FILINGS RECORDED IN THE PREVIOUS SYSTEM ARE NOT INCLUDED
ANNUAL RETURN (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF REGISTERED OFFICE (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF MAILING ADDRESS (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF REGISTERED OFFICE (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF MAILING ADDRESS (Filed on the Web)
ANNUAL RETURN (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF REGISTERED OFFICE (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF MAILING ADDRESS (Filed on the Web)
ANNUAL RETURN (Filed on the Web)
COMPLIANCE STATUS - DEFAULT
ANNUAL RETURN (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF SHAREHOLDERS (Filed on the Web)

02-Nov-2017
30-Apr-2018
30-Apr-2018
30-Apr-2018
30-Apr-2018
09-May-2019
09-May-2019
09-May-2019
06-Aug-2019
24-Aug-2020
16-Sep-2020
02-Feb-2021

2017

2018

2019
2020

The accuracy of this information is not guaranteed. In particular, it is possible that certain filings have been received which have not
yet been updated onto the system. You should consult original documents or obtain appropriate certificates when you need to be
certain of information.

This is Exhibit “W” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

File Summary

Registry No :
Entity Name :

7198362
7198362 MANITOBA LTD.
As of : 04-Jun-2021

Entity Name :

7198362 MANITOBA LTD.

Registry No :
Business No :
Current Status :

7198362
805907326MC0001
Active

Entity Type :
Entity Sub Type :

BUSINESS CORPORATION
MB SHARE CORPORATION

Incorp/Amalg Date :
Home Jurisdiction :
Annual Return/Renewal Date :
Year of Last A/R - Renewal :

08-Sep-2015
MANITOBA
31-Oct-2021
2020

Nature of Business :
NAICS Code :

MISC SERVICES
81

Registered Office Address :
Effective date, if changing address :
Address :
City/Province :
Country/Postal Code :

23-Apr-2018
PITBLADO LLP, 2500 - 360 MAIN STREET
WINNIPEG, MB
CANADA, R3C 4H6

Mailing Address :
Name :
Address :
City/Province :
Country/Postal Code :

PITBLADO LLP
2500 - 360 MAIN STREET
WINNIPEG, MB
CANADA, R3C 4H6

Director Information :
Name :
Address :
City/Province :
Country/Postal Code :

MCCOSHEN, SEAN
610 - 201 PORTAGE AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MB
CANADA, R3B 3K6

Officer Information :
Name :
Address :
City/Province :
Country/Postal Code :
Position Held as Officer :

MCCOSHEN, SEAN
610 - 201 PORTAGE AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MB
CANADA, R3B 3K6
PRESIDENT

Shareholders Information (holders of 10% or more of Issued Voting Shares) :
Firm Name :
Class Name :
Shares Held :

12703131 CANADA LTD.
COM A
10.00

Share Structure :
Class
COM A
COM B
COM C
COM D

Authorized Number
UNLIMITED
UNLIMITED
UNLIMITED
UNLIMITED

PREF A
PREF B
Shares are distributed to the public :

UNLIMITED
UNLIMITED
No

Event History :
Event

Date :

Filing Year :

FILINGS RECORDED IN THE PREVIOUS SYSTEM ARE NOT INCLUDED
ANNUAL RETURN (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF REGISTERED OFFICE (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF MAILING ADDRESS (Filed on the Web)
ANNUAL RETURN (Filed on the Web)
COMPLIANCE STATUS - DEFAULT
ANNUAL RETURN (Filed on the Web)
COMPLIANCE STATUS - DEFAULT
ANNUAL RETURN (Filed on the Web)
CHANGE OF SHAREHOLDERS (Filed on the Web)

30-Apr-2018
30-Apr-2018
30-Apr-2018
09-May-2019
19-Nov-2019
05-Dec-2019
23-Nov-2020
02-Feb-2021
02-Feb-2021

2017

2018
2019
2020

The accuracy of this information is not guaranteed. In particular, it is possible that certain filings have been received which have not
yet been updated onto the system. You should consult original documents or obtain appropriate certificates when you need to be
certain of information.

This is Exhibit “X” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Corporations Canada
C. D. Howe Building
235 Queen Street
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0H5

Corporations Canada
Édifice C.D. Howe
235, rue Queen
Ottawa (Ontario) K1A 0H5

Corporate Profile / Profil corporatif
Date and time of Corporate Profile (YYYY-MM-DD)

2021-06-04 4:25 PM

(AAAA-MM-JJ) Date et heure du Profil corporatif

RENSEIGNEMENTS CORPORATIFS

CORPORATE INFORMATION
Corporate name

Dénomination
12703131 Canada Ltd.

Corporation number

1270313-1

Business number

Numéro de société ou d'organisation

783690860RC0001

Numéro d'entreprise

Governing legislation

Régime législatif
Canada Business Corporations Act (CBCA) - 2021-02-02
Loi canadienne sur les sociétés par actions (LCSA) - 2021-02-02

Status

Statut
Active
Active

REGISTERED OFFICE ADDRESS

ADRESSE DU SIÈGE
Care of:/Aux soins de : PITBLADO LLP
2500 - 360 Main Street
Winnipeg MB R3C 4H6
Canada

ANNUAL FILINGS

DÉPÔTS ANNUELS

Anniversary date (MM-DD)

Filing period (MM-DD)

02-02

(MM-JJ) Date anniversaire

02-02 to/au 04-03

(MM-JJ) Période de dépôt

Status of annual filings

Statut des dépôts annuels
Not due

Date of last annual meeting (YYYY-MM-DD)

2022

N’est pas dû

Not available / Pas disponible

(AAAA-MM-JJ) Date de la dernière assemblée annuelle

Type

Type
Not available
Pas disponible

Telephone / Téléphone
1-866-333-5556

Email / Courriel
ic.corporationscanada.ic@canada.ca

Website / Site Web
www.corporationscanada.ic.gc.ca

1 / 2

DIRECTORS

ADMINISTRATEURS

Minimum number

1

Nombre minimal

Maximum number

20

Nombre maximal

Current number

1

Nombre actuel

Sean McCoshen

610 - 201 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg MB R3B 3K6, Canada

CORPORATE HISTORY

HISTORIQUE CORPORATIF

Corporate name history (YYYY-MM-DD)

(AAAA-MM-JJ) Historique de la dénomination

2021-02-02 to present / à maintenant

12703131 Canada Ltd.

Certificates issued (YYYY-MM-DD)

(AAAA-MM-JJ) Certificats émis

Certificate of Incorporation

2021-02-02

Amendments details are only available for amendments effected after
2010-03-20. Some certificates issued prior to 2000 may not be listed.

Certificat de constitution en société

Seuls les renseignements concernant les modifications effectuées après
2010-03-20 sont disponibles. Certains certificats émis avant 2000 pourraient ne
pas être listés.

Documents filed (YYYY-MM-DD)

(AAAA-MM-JJ) Documents déposés

The Corporate Profile sets out the most recent information filed with and
accepted by Corporations Canada as of the date and time set out on the
Profile.

Telephone / Téléphone
1-866-333-5556

Le Profil corporatif fait état des renseignements fournis et acceptés par
Corporations Canada à la date et à l'heure indiquées dans le profil.

Email / Courriel
ic.corporationscanada.ic@canada.ca

Website / Site Web
www.corporationscanada.ic.gc.ca

2 / 2

This is Exhibit “Y” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

Court File No. CV-21-00661458-00CL
ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
(COMMERCIAL LIST)
B E T W E E N:
ONTARIO SECURITIES COMMISSION
Applicant
- and BRIDGING FINANCE INC., BRIDGING INCOME FUND LP, BRIDGING MIDMARKET DEBT FUND LP, SB FUND GP INC., BRIDGING FINANCE GP INC.,
BRIDGING INCOME RSP FUND, BRIDGING MID-MARKET DEBT RSP FUND,
BRIDGING PRIVATE DEBT INSTITUTIONAL LP, BRIDGING REAL ESTATE
LENDING FUND LP, BRIDGING SMA 1 LP, BRIDGING INFRASTRUCTURE FUND
LP, BRIDGING MJ GP INC., BRIDGING INDIGENOUS IMPACT FUND, BRIDGING
FERN ALTERNATIVE CREDIT FUND, BRIDGING SMA 2 LP, BRIDGING SMA 2 GP
INC., and BRIDGING PRIVATE DEBT INSTITUTIONAL RSP FUND
Respondents

IN THE MATTER OF AN APPLICATION UNDER SECTION 129 OF THE
SECURITIES ACT (ONTARIO), R.S.O. 1990, c. S. 5, AS AMENDED

FOURTH REPORT TO THE COURT
OF PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS INC.
IN ITS CAPACITY AS RECEIVER AND MANAGER OF THE RESPONDENTS
June 23, 2021
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INTRODUCTION
1.

Upon application by the Ontario Securities Commission (the “Commission”) under
section 129 of the Securities Act (Ontario) R.S.O. 1990, c. S. 5, as amended (the “Securities
Act”), PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. (“PwC”) was appointed by order (the “Appointment
Order”) of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the “Court”) dated
April 30, 2021 (the “Date of Appointment”) as receiver and manager (in such capacities,
the “Receiver”), without security, of all of the assets, undertakings, and properties of each
of Bridging Finance Inc. (“BFI”), Bridging Income Fund LP, Bridging Mid-Market Debt
Fund LP, SB Fund GP Inc., Bridging Finance GP Inc., Bridging Income RSP Fund, Bridging
Mid-Market Debt RSP Fund, Bridging Private Debt Institutional LP, Bridging Real Estate
Lending Fund LP, Bridging SMA 1 LP, Bridging Infrastructure Fund LP, Bridging MJ GP
Inc., Bridging Indigenous Impact Fund and Bridging Fern Alternative Credit Fund
(collectively the “Initial Respondents'”), including all of the assets held in trust or
required to be held in trust by or for each of the Initial Respondents or by their lawyers,
agents, or any other person or company, and all proceeds thereof (collectively, the “Initial
Property”). A copy of the Appointment Order is attached hereto as Appendix “A”.

2.

By order of the Court dated May 3, 2021 (the “Additional Appointment Order” and
together with the Appointment Order, the “Appointment Orders”), PwC was appointed
as receiver and manager, without security, of all of the assets, undertakings, and properties
of each of Bridging SMA 2 LP, Bridging SMA 2 GP Inc., and Bridging Private Debt
Institutional RSP Fund (collectively, the “Additional Bridging Entities” and together
with the Initial Respondents, the “Respondents” or “Bridging”), including all of the
assets held in trust or required to be held in trust by or for each of the Additional Bridging
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Entities or by their lawyers, agents, or any other person or company, and all proceeds thereof
(collectively, the “Additional Property” and together with the Initial Property, the
“Property”) all in accordance with the provisions of the Appointment Order in this
proceeding (the “Receivership Proceeding”). A copy of the Additional Appointment
Order is attached hereto as Appendix “B”.
3.

Pursuant to an order of the Court dated May 14, 2021 (the “Continuation Order”), the
Receiver’s appointment in respect of the Property of each of the Respondents in accordance
with the terms of the Appointment Orders was extended until further order of the Court. A
copy of the Continuation Order is attached hereto as Appendix “C”.

4.

The Receiver’s prior reports to the Court and other materials in the Receivership Proceeding
may be found on the Receiver’s website at www.pwc.com/ca/bfi (the “Receiver’s
Website”).

5.

The Receiver brought a motion returnable June 16, 2021 for certain relief, including
approval to repay all amounts owing by Bridging Income Fund LP (“BIF”) and Bridging
Mid-Market Debt Fund LP (“MMF”) under the RCM NGB Holdings Limited Partnership
(“RC Morris”) Senior Participation Agreements (as defined herein). This part of the
Receiver’s motion was adjourned to permit the Receiver to file, and to provide the
Respondents’ stakeholders the opportunity to review, copies of the opinions (the “Security
Opinions”) delivered to the Receiver by the Receiver’s independent legal counsel Thornton
Grout Finnigan LLP (“TGF”) confirming the validity and enforceability of the Senior
Participation Agreements and the Assignment (as defined herein).
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6.

The purpose of this fourth report of the Receiver (the “Fourth Report”) is to provide:
a)

copies of the Security Opinions, review the information regarding the Senior
Participation Agreements previously disclosed in the Receiver’s third report dated
June 9, 2021 (the “Third Report”) and provide certain additional information
regarding the Senior Participation Agreements, all in support of the Receiver’s
request for approval to permanently repay all amounts owing by BIF and MMF under
such agreements; and

b)

an update regarding recent developments in connection with the A2A Loan (as
defined herein).

DISCLAIMER AND TERMS OF REFERENCE
7.

In preparing this Fourth Report and conducting its analysis, the Receiver has obtained and
relied upon certain unaudited, draft and/or internal financial information of the
Respondents, the books and records of the Respondents, and discussions with various
parties including management (“Management”) and Employees (as defined herein) and
where applicable, the Respondents’ legal counsel (collectively, the “Information”).

8.

Except as otherwise described in this Fourth Report:
a)

the Receiver has not audited, reviewed or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy
or completeness of the Information and has not validated the Information in a
manner that would wholly or partially comply with Canadian Auditing Standards
(“CAS”) pursuant to the Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada Handbook
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and, accordingly, the Receiver expresses no opinion or other form of assurance
contemplated under CAS in respect of the Information;
b)

the Receiver has not conducted an examination or review of any financial forecast
and projections in a manner that would comply with the procedures described in the
Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada Handbook;

c)

the Receiver is not reporting the net asset value (the “NAV”) of any of the Bridging
Funds; and

d)

the Receiver’s understanding of factual matters referred to in this Fourth Report
regarding the Respondents and their businesses is primarily based on the
Information and has not been fully verified by the Receiver.

9.

Unless otherwise stated, all monetary amounts contained herein are expressed in Canadian
dollars.

10.

Capitalized terms not expressly defined herein are as defined in the Receiver’s previous
reports, all of which can be found on the Receiver’s Website.

BACKGROUND
11.

BFI was founded in 2012 as a privately held investment management firm that offers
alternative investment options to retail and institutional parties through its investment
vehicles (each, a “Bridging Fund” and collectively, the “Bridging Funds”). Bridging
would raise capital from investors in the Bridging Funds (“Unitholders”) for the purpose
of making private debt loans (“Loans”) to third party borrowers (each, a “Borrower”), as
well as, in some circumstances, temporary investments in other Bridging Funds. The
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principal Bridging Funds (other than Bridging Indigenous Impact Fund and Bridging Fern
Alternative Credit Fund) are structured as limited partnerships, each of which is managed
by a general partner owned by BFI.
12.

Based on discussions with Management, the Receiver understands that, pursuant to the
Master Agency and Loan Administration Agreement between BFI and the Bridging Funds
(the “Loan Administration Agreement”), BFI was appointed by each of the Bridging
Funds as its agent to enter into loan agreements with Borrowers, take security on behalf of
each Bridging Fund with respect to Loans and collect Loan payments from Borrowers. The
Receiver understands that certain Loans were syndicated between the Bridging Funds. The
Loan Administration Agreement provides that each Bridging Fund is the owner of its
percentage interest in each Loan as set out in the Loan Administration Agreement. The
Receiver understands that the Loan Administration Agreement is periodically updated to
reflect the current allocation of interests in the Loans between the Bridging Funds. A copy
of the Loan Administration Agreement current as of April 30, 2021 (but excluding Schedules
B-H, which identify Borrowers by name) is attached as Appendix “D”.

13.

The Receiver understands that, as a matter of practice, certain Bridging Funds (primarily
BIF) acted as lead funds, collected interest and other Loan payments directly from
Borrowers and then disbursed to other Bridging Funds their share of such payments in
accordance with their ownership interest in the subject Loan as reflected in the Loan
Administration Agreement. This inter-fund allocation of cash was typically determined and
carried out by Management on a monthly basis.

14.

Although the Loan Administration Agreement requires BFI to hold all Loan payments
received from Borrowers in trust in a trust account separately from BFI’s own funds pending
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remittance to the appropriate Bridging Fund, the Receiver understands that no such trust
account was maintained by BFI. Similarly, none of the Bridging Funds maintains a trust
account to receive part of a Loan payment from a Borrower that is attributable to the interest
of another Bridging Fund in any such Loan payment. Each Bridging Fund generally
maintains a specific Canadian dollar account and US dollar account into which the majority
of payments are deposited.
15.

Detailed background information in respect of the Respondents, including a further
description of the Bridging Funds and the operations of BFI, is described in the Third
Report.

SENIOR PARTICIPATION AGREEMENTS
16.

The Receiver understands that as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic and the
corresponding increase in redemption requests received by BIF, MMF, Bridging Income
RSP Fund and Bridging Mid-Market Debt RSP Fund (collectively, the “Impacted
Funds”), in April 2020 Management suspended all redemptions from the Impacted
Funds in order to preserve liquidity.

17.

Thereafter, Bridging explored options to generate liquidity in order to prepare the
Impacted Funds for eventual redemptions and to provide funds for general working
capital purposes, including:
a)

the sale/syndication of some loan balances to third parties; and

b)

the engagement of a corporate finance firm to explore liquidity options at the fund
level through lines of credit or other debt instruments.
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18.

The Receiver understands that pursuant to a search for external funding conducted during
the summer of 2020, Bridging identified RC Morris as a potential source of funding.

19.

Pursuant to separate participation agreements dated September 17, 2020 (as amended)
(collectively, the “Senior Participation Agreements”), RC Morris purchased senior
undivided participation interests in the portfolio of assets held by each of BIF and MMF
(the “Portfolio Interests”). The Portfolio Interests only include the interests of BIF and
MMF in Loans held by BIF and MMF and do not include the interests in such Loans
syndicated to other Bridging Funds. As security for their obligations to RC Morris under
the Senior Participation Agreements, BFI, as agent, BFI, BIF and MMF granted a security
interest in and to the Portfolio Interests pursuant to an Assignment of Rights dated
September 17, 2020 (the “Assignment”).

Copies of the BIF Senior Participation

Agreement and the first, second, and third amendments thereto are attached as
Appendices “E”1, “F”2, “G” and “H” respectively.

Copies of the MMF Senior

Participation Agreement and the first and second amendments thereto are attached as
Appendices “I” 3, “J” 4, and “K” respectively. A copy of the Assignment is attached
hereto as Appendix “L”.
20.

Pursuant to the terms of the Senior Participation Agreements, RC Morris made an initial
advance of $78.1 million, less applicable fees and a second advance of $16.3 million to BIF

Not including Schedules “B”, “6.1(g)”, “6.1(h)”, “6.1(i)”, “6.1(j)”, and “6.1(m)” thereto, which identify
specific Borrowers by name.
2 Section 2.1 of the First Amendment to the BIF Senior Participation Agreement dated December 11, 2020
has been redacted as it identifies a specific Borrower by name.
3 Not including Schedules “B”, “6.1(g)”, “6.1(i)”, “6.1(j)”, and “6.1(m)” thereto, which identify specific
Borrowers by name.
4 Section 2.1 of the First Amendment to the MMF Senior Participation Agreement dated December 11, 2020
has been redacted as it identifies a specific Borrower by name.
1
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and a single advance of $31.9 million, less applicable fees to MMF (collectively, the
“Participation Indebtedness”), which advances were to be used for short-term
liquidity purposes by BIF and MMF to meet the redemption requests of Unitholders
without having to sell or demand payment of any of the existing Loans held by BIF or
MMF.
21.

Through a review of the account statements for the current accounts maintained by BIF
and MMF with Bank of Montreal (“BMO”), the Receiver has independently traced the
receipt of the advances from RC Morris under the Participation Agreements as follows:
a)

$77.7 million was transferred on September 18, 2020 from RC Morris into BIF’s
Canadian dollar account at BMO, being the initial advance of $78.1 million less
fees of $374,170;

b)

$31.7 million was transferred on September 18, 2020 from RC Morris into MMF’s
Canadian dollar account at BMO, being the initial advance of $31.9 million less
fees of $152,830; and

c)

$16.3 million was transferred on December 15, 2020 from RC Morris into BIF’s
Canadian dollar account at BMO, being the second advance.

22.

Under the terms of the Senior Participation Agreements, RC Morris earns monthly
interest on the Participation Indebtedness which is calculated by converting the monthly
weighted average interest rate earned on the Portfolio Interests into a daily rate,
multiplied by the number of days in the month and multiplied by the amount of the
Participation Indebtedness. This interest amount was calculated and paid regularly
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through the term of the Senior Participation Agreements up to April 2021. In addition, RC
Morris is entitled to a monthly arrangement fee.
23.

As of the date of this Fourth Report, interest and fees are owing for April 2021 in the
aggregate amount of $655,577 in respect of BIF and $224,618 in respect of MMF. The
Receiver intends to work with RC Morris to determine the outstanding interest and fees
owing for May 2021 and through to the date of repayment.

24.

The Senior Participation Agreements entitle RC Morris to receive up to 50% of any
principal repayments of the Loans comprising the Portfolio Interests held within each of
BIF and MMF that are collected in any month by BIF or MMF (as applicable), which would
be applied as a reduction in the Participation Indebtedness. RC Morris has the discretion
to defer all or a portion of this repayment.

25.

In addition, with the consent of RC Morris, either BIF or MMF may seek to repurchase the
outstanding Participation Indebtedness and terminate the applicable Senior Participation
Agreement upon 45 days’ notice, provided the Participation Indebtedness (including any
outstanding interest, fees and expenses) is repaid to RC Morris in full together with an
additional charge equal to 2.5% of the Participation Indebtedness (the “Repayment
Fee”) and any outstanding accrued and unpaid interest, fees, costs, and expenses owing
to the date of repayment.

26.

The Receiver understands that on April 5, 2021, BIF and MMF repaid a portion of the
Participation Indebtedness in the amount of $47.0 million and $16.0 million, respectively.
The total amount outstanding under the Senior Participation Agreements as of April 30,
2021 is $47.4 million in respect of BIF and $15.9 million in respect of MMF.
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27.

The Receiver understands that BIF and MMF sent notices to RC Morris on April 16, 2021
indicating that on June 1, 2021, each of BIF and MMF intended to repay the remaining
amount of the Participation Indebtedness then outstanding. The BIF notice provided that
it would pay to RC Morris the total amount of $48.6 million (comprised of $47.4 million
on account of the Participation Indebtedness and $1.2 million on account of the
Repayment Fee) to satisfy all amounts owing under the applicable Senior Participation
Agreement. The MMF notice provided that it would pay to RC Morris the total amount of
$16.3 million (comprised of $15.9 million on account of the Participation Indebtedness
and $0.4 million on account of the Repayment Fee) to satisfy all amounts owing under the
applicable Senior Participation Agreement.

28.

The Receiver understands that, in addition to the amounts noted above, certain additional
fees are required to be paid to RC Morris pursuant to the Senior Participation Agreements,
including professional and other legal fees incurred by RC Morris. The Receiver has been
advised that the total amount of these fees is approximately between $120,000 and
$140,000.

29.

As at the date of this Fourth Report, BIF and MMF have sufficient cash on hand to repay
in full the Participation Indebtedness (together with professional and other legal fees
incurred by RC Morris that are payable pursuant to the Senior Participation Agreements)
and the applicable Repayment Fees. The cash held by each Bridging Fund as of the Date
of Appointment is summarized in Appendix “M”. Total cash across all Bridging’s bank
accounts as of June 15, 2021 was approximately $331.5 million. The Receiver is not in a
position to report on the precise amount of cash held by each of the Bridging Funds as at
the date of this Fourth Report since such cash balances must be adjusted to reflect
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transactions between the Bridging Funds. Bridging performs a monthly cash
reconciliation between the Bridging Funds by the end of the following month, such that
the reconciliation for May 2021 will be completed by June 30, 2021. However, the
Receiver is in a position to confirm that, following repayment of amounts owed to RC
Morris, BIF and MMF will have cash on hand well in excess of the cash required by each
of BIF and MMF to fund ongoing advances to Borrowers as well as applicable operating
costs.
30.

Similarly, the Receiver has not completed a full inter-fund forensic cash examination and
cannot comment on the quantum of any amounts which are or potentially could be owing
from BIF and MMF to other Bridging Funds. However, the Receiver notes that, based on
Bridging’s records, the book value of that portion of the Loans (including all tranches of
Loans and equity positions related to the Loans) held by BIF and MMF and in which BIF
and MMF have an interest, amounts to approximately $982 million and $451 million
respectively, as at March 31, 2021.

31.

TGF reviewed the Senior Participation Agreements and the Assignment and has spoken to
outside counsel who opined on the original transaction. Outside counsel to Bridging
provided an opinion to RC Morris that the transactions under the Senior Participation
Agreements constituted true sales of the Portfolio Assets and that the transactions did not
contravene the constating documents of the parties thereto. Although there is a legal
question as to whether the Senior Participation Agreements potentially required the
approval of the Unitholders of BIF and MMF given certain provisions in their respective
limited partnership agreements relating to the sale of the assets of BIF and MMF in bulk,
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it was determined that this legal question does not need to be determined at this time as a
result of the security delivered to RC Morris.
32.

The Security Opinions delivered by TGF to the Receiver confirm that, subject to customary
assumptions and qualifications, the Senior Participation Agreements and the Assignment
are valid and enforceable as against the Receiver. Copies of the Security Opinions are
attached hereto as Appendices “N” and “O”.

33.

Other than any claims against the Property that that are secured by the charges created by
the Appointment Orders (the Receiver’s Charge, the Receiver’s Borrowings Charge and the
Intercompany Charge) and the KERP Charge (as defined in the Third Report), the
Receiver is not aware of any creditor claims against BIF or MMF that would rank in
priority to the secured claims of RC Morris under the Senior Participation Agreements and
the Assignment. As disclosed in the searches of the records maintained by the Ontario
Ministry of Government Services included as Schedule “B” to the Security Opinions, (i)
the only registrations against BIF under the Personal Property Security Act (Ontario) (the
“PPSA”) are in favour of RC Morris; and (ii) in addition to the PPSA registration against
MMF in favour of RC Morris, there is only one other PPSA registration, which is in favour
of BMO. The Receiver understands that this registration, which is prior in time to the RC
Morris PPSA registration, relates to the hedging program previously in place with BMO,
but that no amount is currently owed by MMF to BMO.
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RECEIVER’S RECOMMENDATION REGARDING RC MORRIS REPAYMENT
34.

The Receiver recommends that the Court grant an order authorizing and directing the
Receiver to fully repay the Participation Indebtedness (together with professional and
other legal fees incurred by RC Morris that are payable pursuant to the Senior
Participation Agreements) and the applicable Repayment Fees utilizing cash in accounts
in the name of BIF and MMF, as applicable, for the following reasons:
a)

the elimination of ongoing interest payable with respect to the Participation
Indebtedness, which amounts to approximately $900,000 each month for both
BIF and MMF, will benefit the Unitholders and other stakeholders of BIF and
MMF;

b)

BIF and MMF have sufficient cash on hand to repay these amounts;

c)

as described in the Security Opinions, subject to customary assumptions and
qualifications, the Assignment is valid and enforceable as against the Receiver;

d)

repayment of these amounts will not prejudice Unitholders in the Bridging Funds
as the interests of the Unitholders in BIF and MMF are subject to the secured
claims of RC Morris with respect to the Participation Indebtedness; and

e)

repayment of these amounts will eliminate any continuing interest of RC Morris in
the assets of BIF and MMF in connection with the Senior Participation
Agreements.
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UPDATE REGARDING A2A LOAN
35.

As detailed in the Third Report, based on the books and records of Bridging as at March
31, 2021, the largest outstanding Loan in the Bridging Loan Portfolio is the non-revolving
demand credit facility (the “A2A Loan”) made available to Alaska-Alberta Railway
Development Corporation (“AARDC” or “A2A”) pursuant to a term sheet dated
December 11, 2015 (the “A2A Loan Agreement”), as amended by ten separate
amending agreements (each, an “Amending Agreement”). According to the books and
records of Bridging, as at June 7, 2021, the total amount outstanding under the A2A Loan
was $212,891,590, including accrued interest and fees (the “A2A Indebtedness”).

36.

Bridging holds security upon all of the assets of A2A. Further, the A2A Indebtedness has
been guaranteed by Sean McCoshen and 5321328 Manitoba Inc. (“532 Manitoba”), a
company controlled by Sean McCoshen.

In addition, pursuant to the Amending

Agreement dated February 23, 2021 (the “Tenth Amendment”), each of 7198362
Manitoba Ltd. (“719 Manitoba”), 12703131 Canada Ltd. (“127 Canada”), and AlaskaAlberta Railway Development Corporation US Inc. (“A2A US”) were added as “Obligors”
under the A2A Loan Agreement.
37.

The Receiver understands that Sean McCoshen is the sole director and officer of each of
A2A, 532 Manitoba, 719 Manitoba, 127 Canada, and A2A US.

38.

As described in the Third Report, the Receiver has the following significant concerns in
connection with the A2A Loan, among others:
a)

approximately $82.5 million was advanced under the A2A Loan to 7047747
Manitoba Ltd. (“704 Manitoba”), a McCoshen-controlled entity, between July
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2017 and August 2020. 704 Manitoba is neither an obligor nor a guarantor under
the A2A Loan and the Receiver has been unable to determine the commercial
relationship between 704 Manitoba and A2A.

According to the Tourangeau

Affidavit, 704 Manitoba transferred approximately $19.5 million to David Sharpe’s
personal chequing account between July 8, 2016 and June 28, 2019. According to
a report on 704 Manitoba from the Manitoba Companies Office, 704 Manitoba was
dissolved on February 2, 2021, which, according to the Tourangeau Affidavit, was
within two weeks of the Ontario Securities Commission writing to BFI inquiring
about its relationship with McCoshen;
b)

approximately $25.5 million was advanced under the A2A Loan to a personal bank
account of Sean McCoshen in September 2020;

c)

the Receiver has been advised that David Sharpe ordered a senior executive at
Bridging to modify certain Amending Agreements by removing all references to
704 Manitoba;

d)

the Receiver understands that the $20.6 million advance to 719 Manitoba under
the Tenth Amendment was not received by A2A;

e)

the Receiver understands that approximately 34,200 e-mails were deleted from
Bridging’s servers based on pre-defined search terms that included, among others,
“Sean McCoshen” and “7047747”. The Receiver was advised by an employee of BFI
(the “Email Employee”) that David Sharpe and another senior executive of BFI
requested that the Email Employee attend the Bridging Premises on more than one
occasion starting in 2020 to perform targeted searches for emails to be deleted;
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f)

on May 20, 2021, the Receiver and its counsel were advised that A2A’s legal
counsel had resigned from acting for A2A and that certain consultants hired to act
as A2A’s management had also resigned; and

g)

on May 27, 2021, the Receiver’s counsel requested from Sean McCoshen and his
legal counsel certain information related to the A2A Loan. It was communicated
to the Receiver that McCoshen is unavailable to respond to the Receiver’s
questions or discuss them at this time due to medical reasons. As of the date of
this Fourth Report, the Receiver has not received any information from A2A or
McCoshen in response to the Receiver’s request for information.

39.

As set out in the Third Report, on June 8, 2021, the Receiver demanded payment of the
A2A Indebtedness from each of A2A, Sean McCoshen, 532 Manitoba, 719 Manitoba, 127
Canada, and A2A US and delivered to each of A2A, Sean McCoshen, and 532 Manitoba a
separate Notice of Intention to Enforce Security (collectively, the “BIA Notices”)
pursuant to section 244 of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada) (the “BIA”).

40.

On June 21, 2021, the Receiver learned that each of Sean McCoshen, A2A, 719 Manitoba,
and 127 Canada filed a Notice of Intention to Make a Proposal pursuant to section 50.4(1)
of the BIA on June 18, 2021 (collectively, the “NOI Filings”) prior to the expiry of the 10day notice period under the BIA Notices. Copies of the Bankruptcy and Insolvency
Records Search in respect of Sean McCoshen, A2A, 719 Manitoba, and 127 Canada are
attached hereto as Appendices “P”, “Q”, “R” and “S” respectively.

41.

As a result of the NOI Filings, pursuant to section 69(1) of the BIA, Bridging is currently
stayed from enforcing its rights and remedies as against Sean McCoshen, A2A, 719
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Manitoba, and 127 Canada. Bridging is a secured creditor of Sean McCoshen, A2A, 719
Manitoba and 127 Canada. Based upon its review of information filed in respect of the
NOI Filings provided to the Receiver by the proposal trustees acting in respect of the NOI
Filings, BIF is identified as the dominant creditor of Sean McCoshen, A2A, 719 Manitoba
and 127 Canada. Based on this information, which includes both secured and unsecured
claims against the foregoing parties, BIF holds 87% of the value of all identified claims
against Sean McCoshen, 91% of the value of all identified claims against A2A, 94% of the
value of all identified claims against 719 Manitoba (with the only other creditor being a
party related to Sean McCoshen and 719 Manitoba) and 100% of the value of all identified
claims against 127 Canada.
42.

The Receiver, in conjunction with its counsel, has engaged in initial discussions with the
proposal trustees in connection with the NOI Filings to attempt to understand the purpose
of the NOI Filings, which is not currently clear to the Receiver. Accordingly, the Receiver is
considering the alternatives available to it as a result of the NOI Filings.

This Fourth Report is respectfully submitted at Toronto, Ontario, this 23rd day of June 2021.
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., in
its capacity as Receiver and Manager
of the Respondents and not in its
personal capacity

Greg Prince
President

Michael McTaggart
Senior Vice President
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This is Exhibit “Z” referred to in the
Affidavit of GRAHAM PAGE sworn remotely before me
on the 7th day of July, 2021.

____________________________________
A commissioner in and for
the Province of Ontario

